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Regional board hit by more state cuts
ByLYNNJOFKK

During Tuesday night's regulnr
meeting of the Union County Regional
Board of Education, Board Secretary
Harold R. Burdge Jr. infornu'd Ihe
board that the balance of the H>B2-H;l
revenue shortfall of $1.00:*.3!>1. created
by the State's minimunj aid cuts, may
soon see an additional cut of three pur-
cent.

"All State aid entitlements have been
reduced by an additional three percent
over and above the $1,003,351. " Burdge
said.

"The cuts are across the board
throughout the State of New Jersey."
he added.

According to Burdge. the prospective
remaining $60,000 will be divided into
transportation aid and four other aid

Concert set
at Deerf ield
Wednesday

The annual holiday concert presented
by vocal and instrumental music
students at Deerfield School will be
Wednesday. The concert will begin at 8
in the school gymnasuium.

Favorite Christmas and Chanukah
music will be presented by fourth grade
music students of Doris Julian; vocal
students in grades five through eight,
taught by Howard Kravitz; and in-
strumentalists under the direction of
Charles Guinta.
- Among the songs to be performed will

be "Three Dances from the Nutcracker
Suite," "Winter Wonderland," "The
Twelve Days of Christmas." "A
Chanukah Celebration." "Rockin"
Christmas," "Silver Bells," and "Hine
Matov."

The Deerfield Advanced Band is per-
forming today in an exchange concert
program with Harding School in

* Kenilworth. The Deerfield students will
perform holiday music in their ap-
pearance this week, and the Harding
Band will present a concert at Deerfield
later in the year, Guinta directs the
Deerfield Band, comprising 52 students
in grades five through eight.

Nike site set
to hold stables

Union County Manager Arthur J.
Grisi announced recently that the Nike
Site, located in the northeast section of
tht Watehung Reservation, has been
selected as both the temporary and per-
manent site of the new Watehung
Stables.

The site, a former missile installation
area that has long since been idle, was
preferred by the county, the architects
for the project, and the New Jersey
Department of Transportation. The
stables, currently located on Glenside
Ave,, in Summit, will be displaced by
the construction of the last portion of
I•78, now underway,

Grisi said that after conversations
with local and state officials, the choice
of the site was formalized. The tem-
porary facility will be constructed im-
mediately so that stable operations can
continue and construction on the new
stable is expected to begin In March
•nd finished by the 1984 season. The
total cost of the project, being funded
by the state, is set at $5,5 million.

Blood drive slated
at Lady of Lourdes

The Bloodmoblle of North Jersey
Blood Center will be parked in the lot of
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 300 Cen-
tral Ave., Mountainside for a communi-
ty blood drive on Dec. 19 from 8:30 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m.
. Anyone between the ages of 17 and 66,
and in good health, may donate blood to
help meet the anticipated shortage dur=
ing this holiday season. Persons under
17 will require written parental con-
sent.

Blood donations will insure the
donor's own blood needs and the needs
of the donor's immediate family for a
full year anywhere In the USA. The
Blood Center, located in East Orange,
serves the blood supply nee^s of 44 nor-
thern New Jersey hospitals. Additional
information may be obtained by contac-
ting the Blood Center at 676-4700.

Senior citizens
hold Xmas party

The Mountainside Senior Citizens
Christmas party took place recently at
the Community Presbyterian Church in
Mountanside, The buffet luncheon was
served; by Luigi's of Kenilworth and a
musical program was presented by
Jean Schork and her group of Hand Bell
Ringers of the Presbyterian Church of
Westfield

The next meeting will be Wednesday.
Dec. 29, noon at the Community
Presbyterian Chureh,

enlegorieH which are de-vised ol specia
education, vocational education, com-
pensatory education anil bilingual
education. ^.

Hoard Member David M. Hart said
lhal at a recent meeting! of the New
Jersey School- Board's Association:
"The picture they slated was very

black and gloomy" concerning the
•minimum "aid cuts.

In a memorandum Burdge slated
lhat I he board would not be permitted
to advertise the li»»2-H:i budget until I he
final revenue can be balanced.

In other hoard business, unanimous
approval was granted for a resolution
to accept the report ol the auditor
Amann. Kisler&Compaiiy. for the fiscal
year ending .June :so, VM2. George*
Amann approached the board and said:

"I found the hooks in very good order,
the only problems were minor,"

Hart approached Ihe Ixiard with a
recommendation thai the board review
the possibility of awarding eighth grade
students attending high school classes
credit for those classes. "The students
who have completed high school credits
before attending high school should be
able louse those credits toward gradua-
tion," Han said.

According !o the hoard, lhal recom
mendation had been previously denied
The board voted to reconsider.

The board heard a first reading from
Hoard Member Harold K Donaldson,
lulure planning committee, on students
transported by faculty members in that
lacultv members' car Donaldson cited
the stipulations which included lhat the

PRACTICING FOR CONCERT-Practicing holiday music for next Wednesday's
concert at Deerfield School in Mountainside are seventh graders Cltff to right)
Kim Hullfish, Elizabeth Blackwood, and Richmond Ritterbush.

Bucknell selects List
to Board of Trustees

Robert E. List, vice president of
H i p G. Richter, Inc. of Mountainside,
ana a resident of Westfield, has been
named an alumni member of the
Bucknell University Board of Trustees.
Bucknell is a liberal arts and profes-
sional university with 3,100 students in
Lewlston, Pa,,

List has been with Henry G, Richter
Inc., marketing engineers in the elec-
tronic component Industry since 1954,
and has been vice president of the firm
since 1962. He is also vice president of
Mountainside Professional Building*
Inc., president of Mountainside Village
Mall, Inc. and a past vice president and
a member of the Board'of Trustees of
Echo Lake Country Club,

Since 1980, List has been president of
Bucknell's Bison Club, an organization
of Bucknell alumni and friends who
support Bucknell's athletic programs.
He and his wife, Elizabeth, have been
Bucknell Reunion chairmen for their

class since 1948,

List has also served Bucknell as vice
president, president and board member
of the Alumni Club of Northern New
Jersey, as a representative of Bucknell
at College Nights at New Jersey high
schools, and in many other capacities,
including assistant class fund manager.
He also serves as a board member of
Sigma Chi Fraternity. In Westfield, the
Lists are active in organizations in-
cluding the United Fund, the YMCA
and the Boy Scouts of America, and
they are members of the Presbyterian
Church,

All members of the List family were
graduated from Bucknell, His wife was,
graduated with him in 1948. Their son,
Robert, was graduated in 1977 and is a
project engineer with General Motors,
Their daughter, Karen, was graduated
in 1979 and is with the advertising
department of the New York Times.

Local Red Cross chapter
warns of tree's hazards

Keep the home fires burning
during the holiday season, but on-

J y in the ......right place, tha
American Red Cross advised
householders today,

"One locale where unwanted
fires should be guarded against
especially is the Christmas tree,"
said Donald B, Strouder, ex-
ecutive director of the Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter of Red
Cross,

The Christmas tree is one fire
hazard that can turn holiday mer-
ryment into tragedy, Stouder
said. He listed these precautions
that should he taken to prevent a
tree from becoming a flaming
pyre lhal can kill or maim:

1, When buying a tree, make
sure it is fresh, If the needles fall
off at the touch, the tree is too
dry. Keep the tree fresh by mak-
ing a new diagonal cut in the
trunk about two inches from the
bottom and placing the tree in a
stand with a water-filled con-
tainer. Replace the water us it
evaporates. This will make the
tree more fire-resistant.

2. Set the tree up well away
from fireplace, stove, radiator,
orwali.__„,. i

3. Use non-flammable decora-
lions on the tree and throughout
th house. Never use lighted
candles on the tree,

4. Before decorating tht1 tree,
check all electrical decorations
for frayed, cracked, or warn in-
sulation, and inspect the plug for
possible damage. Electrical fix-
tures should carry the approval
label of I he Underwriters
Laboratory. He sure not to
overload electrical circuits.
Disconnect tree lights before
leaving thu house or retiring at
night.

The Red Cross also has words
of advice Hbout other live
Christmas decorations. "The ber-
ries of holly, mistletoe* yew and
Jerusalem cherry, and the leaves
of poinsetla can cause serious il-
lness if chewed or swallowed. In a
home wit small children, «r-
lificiui greenery is recommend-
ed." Stouder Nuid.

Benford signing copies
Timothy B, Benford, a borough resi-,

dent, plans to visit two area book stores
this month to meet prospective buyers
and sign copies of his first book — "The
World War II Quiz & Fact Book."

The nonfietion work was published
Tuesday (Dee. 7) to coincide with tfte

41st anniversary of the Japanese bomb-
ing of Pearl Harbor.

The author will sign the copies at the
Town Book Store, 255 East Broad St.,
Westfield, between 7 and 9 p.m. and at
the Book Barn,* 4 New Providence
Road, from 1 to 4 p.m. on Dec. 19,

Hint I member must own or rent the
vehicle, Ihe vehicle must he properly
inspected, Ihe vehicle must he operated
wilhin the hmil slated in the manufac-
lurers' recommendations. Ihe laculty
member musl possess a valid driver's
license and advanced approval must be
granted by the school's principal The
laculty driver is to he paid 21) cents per
mile

The course calendar for the spring
HiH:; term ol Ihe Union County Regional
Adult School includes 50 varied courses
lorSpririHlield residents

Regional Superintendent Dr Donald
Meraehnik distributed a list of course
changes lor the 19H3-B4 school year.
Proposed courses to be dropped includ-
ed: acting, all schools; creative,
writing, all schools; cultural an-
thropology, all schools; Hebrew I and
German I, both dropped from Jonathan
Dayton, and needlecralt, all schools.

A one-semester elective in global
geography will be added for grades 11
and 12 in all schools A computer
science introductory HUSK will ho of-

fered on a pilot basis for average or bet-
ter students on the principal's recom-
mendation.

Unanimous approval was granted to
award a contract to Braeeland
Brothers Inc. , based on their low bid of
$3,810 to print the 198:) spring term
Adult and Continuing Education
Brochures Other companies vying for
the hid were: Taylor Press, at $4,300:
and Graphics Source at a bid ol $4,982.

The next regular board meeting has
'been scheduled for Jan 25

Rinaldo expects court
to scuttle redistricting

BY ADA BRUNNKR
(First of three parts)

It was early this year when the New
Jersey Legislature finally completed
the congressional redistricting that was
made necessary by population shifts
revealed by the 1982 census.

But it was not until the June primary,
when voters went to the polls and found
familiar names missing from the
ballots, that the redistricting really hit
home for many people.

And it won't be until perhaps the mid-
dle of next year that the entire issue of
redistricting will be settled.

That is because a legal action
challenging the district lines is now
before the United States Supreme
Court, which is expected to hear oral
arguments in January and should hand
down its decision by next June

Rep. Matthew Rinaldo, one of those
who brought the action, is confident
that the suit will be successful and the
districts will have to be revamped,

At present, the Republican eon-
3 ^. man is a man standing with one
foot in each of two districts, He still
represents the 12th District, which
takes in most of Union County, and will
continue to do so until early next year.
But he has been elected to a new term
from the 7th. which meanders through
Union, Middlesex. Mercer, Somerset
and Monmouth counties; and while he
won't be sworn in as the representative
for that district until the new Congress
convenes in January, he said that if he
receives constituent requests .for ser-
vice from that area, "we won't turn
them away.'

The creation of the new 7th District
was one of the principal reasons why
the state's Republican congressional
delegation — joined by Mayor Thomas
Dunn of Elizabeth and * black and
hlspanic groups from that city —
brough the suit, Dunn, a Democrat, has
often supported Rinaldo in the past; but
the Elizabeth mayor is objecting to the
redistricting because the city has
nothing in common with many parts of
the new 7th, such as those in Monmouth
County, Rinaldo noted.

In the opinion of many observers, the
7th District was tailor-made by a
Democratic State Legislature for Adam

Levin, the EJemocrat who faced Rinaldo
in November,

Levin poured some $62,000 into the
campaign coffers of members of that
legislature, Rinaldo said.

It was these contributions and the
money Levin later spent in the general
campaign, not his personal wealth, that
became an issue, the congressman
said,

Rinaldo had trounced Levin once
before, in 1974, by a margin of 2-1,

This time it was supposed to be dif-
ferent ,

It wasn't. While he didn't win by the
overwhelming majorities that he had
rolled up in the past, Rinaldo still took
56 percent of the vote.

But at the same time other
Republicans in Union County were top-
pled as Democrats captured four seats
on the Board of Freeholders and the
surrogate's office.

At least part of this has been at-
tributed to the popular Rinaldo's
absence from the ballot in many of the
county communities,

The new 12th District congressman,
James Courier, whose home is in War-
ren County, was not well known in the
Union County area and did not do any
extensive campaigning here, When the
votes were counted, he had lost many of
the towns that Rinaldo normally car-
ried and won others by much smaller
margins.

In Union, for example, Courier
received only 46,9 percent of the vote;
two years ago, Rinaldo received 82 per-
cent of the vote.

In Springfield, Courier received 48,6
percent of the vote; two years ago,
Rinaldo received 79.4 percent.

In Kenilworth, Courier received 45.7
percent of the vote; two years ago,
Rinaldo received 81.7 percent.

Even in staunchly Republican Moun-
tainside, Courier received only 68,9 per-
cent of the vote, compared to the'87.7
percent that Rinaldo received in 1980.

There' were similar figures in the
other Union County towns that remain-
ed in the I2th District: Berkeley
Heights, New Providence and Summit.

In this year's election, Rinaldo had
counted on large pluralities in the
Union County communities in the new
7th District - Clark, Cranford

MATTHEW RINALDO
Elizabeth, Fanwood, Garwood. Plain-
field, Roselle, Roselle Park, Scotch
Plains and Westfield — and to break
even in the rest of the district. He swept
the Union County communities, as ?>,
peeled; but, he pointed out, he won in
other areas, too "We did very well" in
Middlesex. Somerset and Monmouth
Counties, he said.

But while he is now 7th District
congressman-elect, he plans to keep his
district office in Union Township, in the
12th District, for the time being.

"Normally," he explained, 'you have
to have your office in the district you
represent. But I expect to be able to
keep my office in the present district
until the Supreme Court rules ' He also
plans to open a second district office in
the new area, he added.

If the Supreme Court rules against
the GOP efforts to overturn the
redistricting. he will have to close his
Union office, he noted

However, a Federal District Court
has already ruled the new district lines
unconstitutional, he pointed out. The
Democrats have appealed, but Rinaldo
predicted that the Supreme Court will
uphold the lower court decision.

If the new districts are ruled un-
constitutional, the Supreme Court could
remand the case to a lower court, or it
could send the matter back to the State
Legislature.

Union official backs mall plan
During public statements before the

Springfield Planning Board, an aide for
a local laborers union contradicted
arguments that a proposed 85-store
would harm local retailers and surroun-
ding neighborhoods,

Daniel Caivano. business agent for
Laborers Local 52t; in Millburn, called
the proposed Baniborger's-Alexander's
mall off Route 22 and South Springfield
Avenue a "plus for the town" Dec. I and
said it represented "progress,"

Caivano said his union represented
many working people in the Springfield
area that would benefit from the con-
struction of a mail. Although pro-mall
groups have remained non-vocal until
recently, they have been represented at
the meetings by people wearing "I'm
for Ihe Mull" buttons. Generally, au-
diences at mall hearings have* been
averaging about one quarter pro-mall
people,

Caivano claimed thai the 52-acre
mall site will ramain undeveloped if left
under current oiliee/induslrial zoning,
"Industrial development is finished fn
this area," the labor aide said. He add-
ed that his union has not done an in-
dustrial development in the area for

Davis attends
writers confab

Audrey Davis, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Maurice L. Davis-of Mountain-
side, was one of the Newark Academy
students who attended the recent Black
Women Writers Conference at William
PatersonColIegeIn Wayne.

Davis is a junior at the Livingston
school.

five years.
Anotherjjlus.forMhe mall, according^

to Caivano, is the annual $1 million tax
ratable predicted for the township by
witnesses for General Growth of Des
Moines, Iowa, developers of the site for
Bnmberger's and Alexander's,

He added that fears of local residents
that crime will Increase as a result of a
mall are unfounded.

However, other residents reinforced
their opposition to the mall based on
previously reported fears of increased
crime, an overburdening of police, fire
and emergency aid within local towns,
traffic problems on highways and
resiueiiiiai streets, increased drug traf-
fic and small business failures due to
mull competition.

John Bussiculo of Springfield said he
is concerned mall crime would en-
danger his family and referred to a re-
cent murder of an IB-year-old who was
last seen leaving a part-time job at the
Morris County Mall in Cedar Knolls.

Others said they are convinced the
mall would-be-of-ne-benefit to the com-'
munity.

Robert Podvey, a Newark attorney
representing General Growth, has been
presenting the case to acquire a rezon-
ing of the site to allow construction of
the 725,000.square-foot shopping center.
Hearings have continued since
February of this year.

Nelson attending
Lynchburg College

Mary Jo Nelson, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Harold F, Nelson, Jr. of Ridge
Drive, Mountanside, is a student major-
ing in business administration at Lyn-
chburg College, Lynchburg, Va.

She took part recently in a one-day
event promoting the Colleges School of
Business, She was one of several
students who called on local businesses
to solicit funds for the College.

Low bid made on Rte. 78
A Secaucus construction company

was the lowest of nine bidders in the
contract race for the second phase com-
pletion of Interstate Route 78, The bids
were received Nov.'30 by the State
Department of Transportation,

The Schiavone Construction Com-
pany submitted a bid of $12.7 million for
clearing and grading 1.1 miles of land in
the Watehung Reservation from an
area near Glenside Avenue in Summii
to west of Glenside Road in Berkeley
Heights. After the department reviews
all submitted bids, the contract wi<! he

awarded in six weeks and construction
may begin early in the new year.

To date, hundreds of trees have been
cleared in the first phase of con-
struction from Shunpike Road in Spr-
ingfield to Glenside Avenue,

A total of 11 contracts will be award
ed mjTfie FT1U million project which is
expected to take at least three years to
comp!»t« Construction of the 5.5-mile
highw. 'hrmieh Snringfield, Summit,
Mountainside and Berkeley Heights
will link the roadway and offer easier
* i n ' \ nrk toPhilHpsburg.
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Group is organized
to help Italian

UNION-Pedcrico Ktrunii of
(.''•ilnbrtaritaly. is only two yctirs fficT
Hut he is suffering from un array of
mcdicul problems.

kirinc'y ciisniniMion
hlctnd , pressure

J# f •* ~:.m
SCULPTURE ON PiSPLAY-This Is one ol the works of Isaac Witkin currently
on exhibit on the front lawn Of the YM YWH A on Green Lane in Union,

Higher taxes ahead,
NJEA president says

He has IT
which sends hi.s
skyrocketing: he was horn with n
malformation of (he hru in.
mieroeneephaly, which causes his head
to lie smaller than normal; he suffers
from seizures and lesions on his cer-
vical spine. —

In an effort to hetp him, a group of
Unionik-s has banded together under
the title of the "Friends of Fedeiivo" to
raise money l» hrinu him to the United
Stales for medical treatment.

Tentative plans have ix>cn made to
admit the child, a nephew of liocco Aloe
of Commerce Avenue, into St
Christopher's Hospital for Children in
Philadelphia, l*a,. providing thut
enough funds are raised.

Upsala group
hears Nader

Ralph Nader brought his crusade for
consumer advocacy to Upsala CJolleKc
in Kast Orange reeently.

He spoke to thu Upsala community
about "safety standards." calling to
task the American automobile induKtry
for failing to develop cars thiit satisfy
the need for efficient mileage and max-
imum safety. He accused the Iteagun
Administration of kowtowing to big
business and of dismantling en-
vironmental and food and drug regula-
tions

Air Italia airlines recently notified
the "Friends" that it will fly both IBS
boy and his parents from Calabria, Ita-
ly, free of charge, according to Hase
Ifiggins of KilMan Place, the organiza-
tion's volunteer bookkeeper.

The hospital, however, has indicated
that it will cost approximately $7,500 a
week Ibr the numerous tests Kederico
must In-given,

A fund has !>een established in the
Hudson City Kavngs Hank, ;?«5 Tucker
Ave., under the title of •The Kederico
Strano Fund," according to Aim1,

"We realize thai there are calls being
made on your charity all the time, and
we constitute one more. This little boy
has so much going against him, and no
help available in Italy," Aloe said.

"His parents, having exhausted all
the resources In Italy, turn to America
and Americans as a last hope. Perhaps
there is no help for the baby, but if he
were our own, would we give up trying?

Please find it in your hearts to help
this child and make a contribution in his
name," the uncle continued.

The "Friends of Kederico" have
begun their lundraislng effort by con-
tacting local clubs and organizations to
ask for donations, Contributions can be
sent to the bank in care of Wundai
Grayson. assistant branch manager,
with the account number 17-(K)8O5H in-
dicated.

"It is impossible to find words to con-
vey our 'Thank you' for the gift of hope,
but we humbly offer them," Aloe said.
'"Thank you' in the name of Federico,
for anything you can offer "

Sell Your

Suburbanaire
Classifieds

for
only

20 words or less (each additional 10 words

Call 686-7700
If your car isn't sold
after one publication
we'll run the ad a se-
cond time free.

Gov. Thomas Kean is
telling homeowners and
renters to expect higher
taxes this year and next.
New Jersey Education
Association President
Edithe Fulton said this
week

"In his special address
to the Legislature. GQV.
Kean made-no*mention ol
the 883 million in state lun-
ding he and the
Legislature have nlrench
cut from the budget,
Fulton said. "In tact, he
implied that he would ask
for further cut's in state
funding lor schools both
this year and next This
means that local property
taxes will increase,
possibly by large
amounts. It means that
the governor is balancing
his books by taking money
away irom schools."

Viet vets
wi 11 meet

William L Caubet,
chairman of the New
Jersey Vietnam Veterans
Civic Council, has an-
nounced that the next

.meeting of the council will
be held at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, Jaa 8. in the Visitors
CMIfer, Poster -Fields.
Kahdena Road, Morris
Township.

The center is one mile
west of the Morristown
Green on Route 24.

The council is a
cooperative effort of
public and private groups,
with membership drawn
from federal, state and
local government agen-
cies, major veteran
groups, and other in-
terested parties. Its pur-
pose is to focus on and
make recommendations
on subjects and problem
areas .affecting groups of
vetCTlflT'lllF-ettMCII Ts
sponsored by the Veterans
Administration.

Fulton said the basic
problem which has
plagued the Kean ad-
ministration has not been
solved

"Gov. Kean refuses to
acknowledge that the state
can pick u^ a larger share
of the responsibility for
educat ion, from
kindergarten to college.
He really has a historic op-
portunity. The federal
government has cut in-
come taxes by huge
amounts, especially efor
the wealthy, and is giving
states the chance to con-
trol their own destinies*
But instead of seizing the
opportunity. Gov. Kean is
running away,"

Fulton said that Kean,
as Assembly speaker in
1972, fully supported Gov.
William Cahill's tax plan.
That plan would have seen
state spending of millions
more than what the state
-now spends, 10-years later.
Kean advocated and voted
for that plan.

"Now. apparently, he's
changed his mind," "Fulton
said 'He's saying we
should go back to the time
when the most important
factor in whether a child
received a quality educa-
tion was his or her
r«idence That's wrong
Cutting back on state fun-
ding for. schools will mean
higher property taxes all
over the state, which in
turn will mean that the dif-
ference between wealthy
,and poor districts will
widen,

"State funding lor
schools has grown tremen-
dously over the past six
years; it was supposed to
do that. Until two years
ago, property taxes all
over the state had stabiliz-
ed because of increased
state funding. The state
should continue to take
mar^o*-the burden off tfm
property taxpayer."

Fulton said NJEA sup-

ported a plan set forth by
Sen. Wayne Dumont <K-
Warreni and Assembly
Speaker Alan Karcher \ D-
Middlesex) to raise the
state income tax for those
making more than $50,000
a year.

"Let's take an example.
Someone making $60,000 a
year has received a
federal tax cut of $3,000
with another cut schedul-
ed next July. The Dumont-
Karcher bill would mean
that person would pay an
extra 5100 in state income
taxes. That's hardly going
to penalize anyone '

Fulton said public
schools and colleges have
already suitered huge cut-
backs over the last several
years, both from the state
and federal govern-
ments. "Our whole system
of education needs more,
not less How can we com-
pete with other nations,
unless we stop this
foolishness of cutting back
on our schools?"

Unit asks
cards for
shut-ins

The New Jersey branch
of the National Shut-in
Society, Inc., a national
organization, has the
names of shut-ins and han-
dicapped persons on its
memership roster.

Mrs. U B. Hamfeldt.
appeals chairperson for
the New Jersey Branch,
said the group will send a
name or names to anyone
wishing to remerffber
these people with cards or
small gifts for Christmas.

Those interested can
write to the appeals
chairperson at 47 Orange
Ave, Irvington, 07111.
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Probe of NJ Transit is urged by Bassano
UNION—State Sen. C. Louis Bnssano

(R-21st District) recently called on
Gov. Thomas Kean to conduct n
"thorough" investigation into the
operations of NJ Transit, charging n
"pattern of mlsmanagemenl costly to
both commuter and taxpayers."

NJ Transit was created in 1979 over
heavy opposition in the Legislature on
promises by the Brendan T. Byrne ad-
ministration that the autonomous
operating authority would cut govern-
ment subsidies, stabilize lares and im-
prove service, Bassano explained.

"Instead, fares continue to sour, he

said "npmn?ids for funds from both the
r U l i n . ; : i u.iijj iniii l i i ' s k y r o c k e t

iiK-ludmii iiRToasi'd IcricTa! UINI-W. in-
creased Hates taxes, gasoline taxes,
and higher tunnel lares*. AH while ser-
vice is steadily slashed."

The result has been a recent appeal to
all 120 legislators from independent bus
companies who oflered to "take over or
purchase several lines which NJ Tran-
sit is presently operating at huge losses,
and nm thorn at a profit."

The senator announced he is currenl-
Iv drafting three bills to make NJ Tran-
sit accountable to the public The hills
call for

• A work audit, which would assess
the number of N,l Transit employees
and their function within the
bureaucracy and would seek to see it
each position is warranted

• A monetary audit, examining the
expendituresol NJ Transit and nct-ossi
ty lor each

• legislative oversight, enabling the
Legislature to review and comment,on
NJ Transit actions before Ihey me
linalized.

"In good conscience, the Legislature
cannot impose ne\\ burdens on coin
muters and motorists without a com

plete study ol whether the money NJ
Transit is already receiving is being
misspent," liassanosaid.

lie sniti he is iilso responding to
documented reports ol ••irregularities,
illegal purchases and extravagances"
in the operating agency which have in-
eluded:

• A reported 40 percent increase m
the N.I Transit bureaucracy in a single
sear, ••perhaps an all-time record in
state government,"' The increase look
place. Bassauo said, at a time when
everv other department ol state
government Mas been ordered to lighten
its belt and lay oil workers.

• The purchase ol $1 million suirth ol
Dodge cars i about I(HI vehicles I. many
unaulhori/ed and without bidding,
"This at a lime when N.I Transit is sup-
posedly pledged to net .lerseyans out ol
their cars and into mass transit

• Allegedh illegal payment ol
$:s7B,nno lor charter bus rentals with
public lunds which could not legally be
used lor anthing but commuter opera-

THE GIFT THAT COUNTS-Rev, Ron Peri of the Evangel
Baptist Church, 241 Shunpike Road, Springfield asks all
residents to donate blood at a donor drive scheduled for 12
to S p.m. on Sunday in the church's Fellowship Hall. Per-

sons who donate will Insure their own blood Trends, and
those of their Immediate families for a full year anywhere
in the United States.

Curtis is appointed new pastor
SPRINGFIELD^The Reverend Jef-

frey A. Curtis is the new pastor at the
First Congregation of the Presbyterian
Church at Springfield, and has assumed
his duties, according to the church of-
fice.

Curtis will perform his first service, a
communion, at 10:15 a.m. on Sunday in
the church on Morris Avenue

Curtis will be officially installed by
the Presbytery of Elizabeth in a service
at 4 p.m. Sunday at the church. A recep-
tion will follow.

Computer fair
slated Sunday

SPRINGFIELD-A computer fair,
open to the public, has been scheduled
for Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Shunpike
Road and Springfield Avenue.

The fair will feature mini-seminars,
demonstrations and hands-on par-
ticipation of a large variety °f micro
computers by Apple, IBM and Osborne.

The cost of admission Is S3 per adult
and $1 per child. No children under the
age of 13 will be admitted without an
adult.

Bibi Felntuch, the Ways and Means
chairperson, has made the ar-
rangements for the computer fair as a
public service which will afford the
community an excellent opportunity to
aquaint itself with the new and coming
age of computers,

Boogar completes
recruit training

SPRINGFIELD-Marine Pvt,
William C, Boogar, son of George and
Carol Bauer of Meisel Ave,, has com-
pleted recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
s.c:

Boogar is now stationed at the Marine
Corps Computer Electronics School in
Twenty Nine Palms, Calif. He is a 1982
graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

Curtis replaces interim pastor, the
Reverend Robert Beach Cunningham,
who had assumed duties in October.
Cunningham served following the
retirement of Dr. Bruce Evans, who for
35 years was the spiritual leader of the
congregation.

Curtis brings with him his wife,
Paula, son, 7-year-old Daniel, and
daughters, 6-year-old Rebecca, 3-year-
old Sarah and n-month-old Abigail.

He received a B.S, degree in
mechanical engineering from Lrhigh
University in Bethlehem, Pa. in 1971.
He was subsequently employed by
Wallace and Tiernan in Newark. Leav-
ing the business field after a year and a
halt, he entered Gordon-Conweil
Theological Seminary and received a^
Master of Divinity Degree in 1975.

For the past six years. Curtis has
been in Ohio serving as pastor of the
First United Presbyterian Church in
Caldwell and the United Presbyterian
Church in Sharon. During this time with

the Muskingum Valley Presbytery, he-
was active in both the Leadership
Development department tor five years
and the Vocations department for one
year. He has served as director and
counselor in the presbytery-wide sum-
mer camping program and as president
and treasurer of the local ministenum

Stng-A-Long set
for this Sunday

SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield
Girl Scouts will host the annual Holiday
Sing-A-Long Sunday. 4:30 p.m. in front
of Town Hall. Everyone is invited to
share the medlies of the holiday season.

Local churches and temples have
been invited ta participate Following
the singing, all are invited back to the
Girl Scout House for cocoa and cup-
cakes.

• rnauthori/ed purchase ol $400.(MKI
m wind processors, without either
necessary approval ol the board nl
directors or bidding,

• Loss nl hundreds ol thousands ol
dollars through cancellation ol bus ads
which transit ollicials suddenly decided
were "unaesthetic" although a revenue
producer,

Hassano said N.J Transit has attemp-
ted to make legislators the villains,
charging thev railed to supply enough
money to maintain service and lares.

"Hut the people well know that when
the Legislature appropriates money it
comes out ot the pockets ol the public,"
he said, "The money we spend is the
hard-earned dollars of the people -
commuters and motorists. In good con-
science the Assembly and Senate can-
not impose ness burdens on motorists
and commuters without some
assurance that the money is being wise-
ly and etlictently used."

The muddled Unaneial picture of NJ
Transit makes it hard lor the public and
state ollicials to keep track ol what cost
is being charged ss here, he added,

A |ormer financial officer of NJ Tran-
sit has described the costs that will en-
sue when the agency takes over Con-
rail's operations on Jan. 1 as "a
iimebomb about to explode '

"Set. these costs have not been sulfi-
cienth anticipated, nor announced to
the public." Bassano said, "I'm airaid
hard-pressed commuters who were hit
with one tare increase in July and
another now under study will be faced
with yet another hike soon alter the
tirst ot the year How can a commuter
family budget realistically lor monthly
transportation costs'!"

"Let's remember: whether the
money comes Irom state or tederal
'grants.' voter-approved bonds, gas tax
money, tunnel or bridge lares, or com-
muter fares, it all eomes ultimately
irom one place • the pockets ol the peo-
ple "

For a more normal
way of life.

Introducing the
Dignity approach
to incontinence

J l i l i DRUGS &
T l l i b SURGICAL
1350 Galloping Hill Road
Union New Jersey 07083

6876242

THE WORLD'S
GREAT VACATION RESORTS

HAVE ONE THING
IN COMMON:

THEIR GUESTS
KEEP COMING BACK.

A nd that, quite simply, is how Indian River Plantation
measures its phenomenal success, A commitment
to our guests of uncompromising excellence, in

service and facilities, has over the years made their
return visits to the Plantation a tradition. We have one
of the finest tennis facilities in Florida with eleven Har-Tru
courts kept in tournament condition. A magnificent executive
golf course where nothing is spared to maintain its
immaculate appearance. Our oceanfront location offers
luxurious accommodations in hotel apartments with fully-
equipped kitchens, and private access to our white sand
beaches. The kids have everything from golf and tennis
clinics to a video game room. The evening brings entertain-
ment and gourmet cuisine in our resort's Iwo fine restaurants.

And thejLthere'sjj§, providing persona! attention and
service to assure you'll want to come back again and again.

INDIAN RIVER
PLANTATION
RESORT

385 U.K. PlantatiorfRoad
lluti hinson Island, Stuart, riorlda 334B4
Toll-free (BOO) 327-4873.
In Florida collect (305) 225-3700
Or call your Travel

i

S ) Sheraton IV-wark Airport
901 Spring Strati (U.S. 1 & • ) , ENlNbMh, N J 07201
Fbr catering information call (201) 527.1600.

Marsh presents
jewels in flight

- 5 5 ^
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These exquisitely designed pieces in 14K gold and
diamonds give wings to light-hearted moods and
lets your spirit soar.

A Seagulls pin with 15 full cut diamonds TW
59 ct.

B Matching earrings with IB full cut diamonds.
TW 52 ct

C Leaf earrings with 18 full cu! diamonds. TW.
95 ct

D Matching pendant with 9 full cut diamonds,
TW. .48 ct

Marsh — A DBBoers Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millbum Ave. Miilburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

open nights 'til 9, sat, 'til 6

^

Marsh
offers a new

concept
in selling

diamonds
Before you buy your next diamond
— or your first — come in and con-
sult with us about our completely
new presentation. Whether you're
shopping for a small diamond or a
larger one. we promise you'll find
excitement and surprise at New
Jersey's largest and most pres-
tigious diamond merchant.

Marsh - A Debeers Diamond
Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & SlivwwnHhs since 1906
265 Millbum Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 2O1-37&-7100

American ixpwss • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

open nights til 9. sat. til 6
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Juvenile justice
A proposed constitutional amendment to create *»

family court division in the Superior Court is now
working its way through the State Legislature.

it it receives the approval of the legislators and the
voters, to whom it would be submitted at a general
election, the amendment would consolidate all types
of cases involving families and children in the new
court. Judges of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court would be transferred to the family court.

The proposal, which appears to have broad back-
ing, sounds like a sensible one,

But it does not touch on a troubling problem that
plagues the existing juvenile justice system. That is
the matter of secrecy,

We would vehemently object to any attempt to
pillory publicly some youngster in trouble with the
law for the first time. Juvenile laws were designed
many years ago to protect these children.

There is one major problem, however, that the
creators of those laws apparently did not foresee: the
cloak of anonymity which rightly protects some
children also serves as a hiding place for others who
do not deserve, and should not get, such a safe way-
out.

Thaexisting law does not differentiate between the
comparatively innocent first offender and the
youngster who has already become a hardened
criminal. And it provides the public with no way of
checking on how the courts handle the latter Once a
juvenile is arrested, it is impossible to find out what
punishment has been handed down - or if, for thnt
matter, there has been any punishment at all.

There are unquestionably instances when airing
details of a crime, and the resultant marshalling of
public opinion to prevent a repeat, is worth while-
that holds true even if that crime has been committed
by someone under 18.

Now, when a revision of the juvenile justice system
is being considered, seems a good time to review the
entire matter of secrecy.

Mental Health

Teenagers' turmoil
not alwaya the norm

BY MARTIN WEINAPPLE, M.D,
This column is from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility. In-
quiries should be addressed to The Car-
rier Foundation, Bell Mead, N.J. 08502.

It appears as though we are going to
witness, soon, the death of another
myth — the belief that all adolescents
go through a period of turmoil as a
natural, normal and inevitable stage in
developmental growth and maturation.
Research is beginning to show that
while this turmoil does occur, it occurs
only in a minority of families; and that
where it does occur as a normal process
it sends out just little ripples, not huge
shock waves. Where the turmoil is ex-
cessive, as in alcohol or drug abuse*,
sweoa! promiscuity, or delinquency,
this is not to he regarded as part of nor-
mal adolescent "rebellion," hut rather
or a much deeper and serious distur-
bance, requiring psychiatric attention.

When parents have asked us, in the
past, to explain what is going on with
their children when they become so dif-
ficult and make life so miserable for all
concerned, this is the explanation we
have given them:

Adolescents behave the way they do
because this is a very difficult period
for them. They are emerging from the
protected and dependent role of
children into the unprotected and in-
depeadent role of adults..

All in all, the explanation went, these
conflicts and disturbing emotions about
growing up threw the child into internal
turmoil. This then manifested itself m
external turmoil — insolence, sullen-
ness and withdrawal, disobedience,
flouting parental rules and authority,
engaging in activities which the
teenager knew would be upsetting to
the parents. More extreme behavior,
toe, was attributed to the "normal tur-
moil of growing up"

Tbere has bean no change m the ex
pjanation of what goes on inside the
adolescent during this difficult period
of transition. What Is changing, js ex-
ptenatwnofwhattheadotegcentscloas
a result of the internal disturbance.

now would be: mart of
ting with

of rejecting parental dtocJpfine
"They may vflparittiatt with

Tl»y may refect
of affection. They may

ID give any «t-

The quiet view, ut left, does
not look as if it could possibly
be located in the midst or o
highly urbanized urea; but
that's where it is - somewhere
in Irvington. If you recognize it,
let us know by 9 a.m. Monday,
Write to "Scene," in core of this
newspaper, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union
07083.

Last week's mystery Scene,
at right, was no mystery at all
to a lot of people.

As Barbara Reifsnyder of
Springfield pointed out, it is
"the old train station off Moun-
tain Avenue near the Post Of-
fice" in Springfield. "I believe
it was once part of the Rahway
Valley Railroad," she wrote,
explaining how it is that she
recognized it so easily: "I am a
lifetime resident of Springfield
and pass i t every day."

Dr. Reuben R, Levine, rabbi
of Temple Beth Ahm, also has a
good reason for being familiar
with the view of the old train
station. He wrote, "I've been
admiring that 'Scene' for
years."

"I've hear it's really old,"
wrote Mark Miller of Spr-
ingfield, who said that he
passes it on the way to and from
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School every school day.

Lawrence Koldorf of Garden
Oval had another way of identi-
fying it; "I wouldn't miss that
rust red and white trim struc-
ture anwhere," he said, "not
even in your B&W white
newspaper,"

"It's quite a landmark in the
town of Springfield," noted Ann

Kohl, who lives in Mountainside
Don Mackinson of Springfield

was among several who wrote
that the old station is now used
as a warehouse.

Carol Stromeyer of Spr-
ingfield went into a little more
detail; "This week's mystery
Scene is an old red passenger or
freight station, not in use any
more, except maybe for
storage. It is across the street
from the Schaible Oil Co, on
Mountain Avenue. It sits next to
the railroad tracks that run
across Mountan and Meisel
Avenue into Union.

Others who recognized it in-
cluded several persons from
outside of Springfield — Carl
Perelman and Barb Holler of
Union, John J. VanHorn of
Summit and Arlene Emme of
Roselle Park. And of course
there were still others from
Springfield who had no trouble
in pinpointing the Scene:
William C. Van Riper, Daniel
Murphy, Carol A. Roessner,
John Catallo, Margaret
Furner, Sysan Lynskey, Barry
Talesnick, Mary Frances
Fapier and Rose Herkalo.

He eyes bargains with a 'loser's complex'

the majority of

teenagers behave. In a much smaller
percentage of cases, the rebellious
reaction is more tumultuous and dif-
ficult. An*as we noted at the outset, if
the behavior is extreme, as with alcohol
or drug abuse, pr sexual excesses and
promiscuity, then we would suspect a
much deeper disturbance than could be
ascribed to the developmetal process.
and would certainly counsel psychiatric
treatment.

I can recall now, how in the past,
friends have come to me at social
gatherings, and have said something
like this: "You know, Martin, there
must be something wrong with my
family, I'm worried. We don't have
much of a problem with our teenager*.
We get along with them quite well, they
don't get into any trouble that we have
to worry about. They behave like plea-
sant, agreeable, human beings most of
the time. We even go out together, on
occasion, to a concert or a restaurant
They enjoy it and we do too. Of course
they have their own lives, their own
friends, their own activities, but they
have a little left over for us, and, under
any circumstances they treat us like
friends, not enemies,"

I must admit that, while I did not
think that sort of thing WJIH abnormal. I
did believe it was rather rare, I am now
ready, on the." basis oi rtmeareh
evidence, to revise that opinion and to
accept the fact that families like that
are in the majority, ana that the other
kind are in the minority. The. problem'
i-sT I think, that, m usual, most of us
have tended to emphasize and exag-
gerate the negative and to underplay
the positive J think that now, it ix time
that we began to ruvense that pnmsm.

I would also venture the guess that in
those families where the adolescents do
not present too much of a problem, the
family climate and relations between
parents and children have always been
good; that there has heen openness,
slraightiH-is, affection and trust: that
the children Jiavc been given rnwdmn,
within reasonable hounds; thai they
have not been subjected to excessive
restraints, on the one hand, on ex-
cessive permixKivcnet* on the other;
that they have been given some reapoiv
sibilfty even when they were little and
this responHitMlity was increased as
tbey. grew up WiUL.inu k*ud <* a
background, the younger is ntULirbet-
ter prepared to mate the transition
from beta* a child to being an adult;
and, the easier the transition, natural-
ly, the lew vW ho the resultant turmoil

'BY SAM ARENA-
I am beginninjjjo fear thai my. think-

ing requires restructuring.
I see where the courts ruled

favorably for the card counters and
they can no longer be denied admission
to the casinos in Atlantic City.

A card counter is one whose memory
retention permits him to store and
recall the numbers ol high cards dealt
at the blackjack table, thus enhancing
his chances to beat the house.

Now we all know that beating The
house is not consistent with the
philosophies of the gambling establish-
ment.

The other way around is the1 way
things should be done, us any sport
should know.

I'm afraid this same philosophy has
pervaded management of the food
supermarts.

Every homemaker is familiar with
.Lhe ; ti(Mii)lft eoupotiB " oHer H attracts
the shopper like fish draw flies.

This is were it does not hurt one to be
possessed oi the card counter's
memory, A knowledge of prices prior to
these offers ensures prudence in pur-
chasing.

Perhaps it is coincidence and then
again, perhaps the markets play
games, but it does seem to me that the
prices of couponed items increase by
the value oRfte coupon itself at the time
of these offers.

For instance: prior to the double
coupon value offer, my wife purchased
a 10 ounce jar of instant coffee for $3,99.
She snipped a 40 cent coupon from the
paper during that week of double
coupons. "1*11 get another jar this
week," she said. "That'll be w cents
Off Only $3.19, right? '

Wrong!
That week, the same brand of coffee

was priced at $44». Now 1 usually read
my newspaper rather thoroughly and I
could not recall reading anything about
a frost in Brazil or Colombia, At best,
even at double discount, the net price of
the coffee amounted to $:j,fl», a savings
of only .*«) cents over the previous
week's price, despite the actual 40 cents
face value of the coupon.

And, of course, there are the addi-
tional hazards which can ensnare one
during those special double coupon
weeks. Once you uri1 suckcred into the
market, the chances..are (hat you will
do the bulk of your shopping for staples
and you are prime for the kill,

I reached for four HMiunei1 cans of
tomato sauet- which were on our shopp-
ing list.

"How much?" my wife asked, as I
dropped them into the cart,

I scanned one of the. cans, " Forty-
three ccnte," I annwored.

"Hut them back," she told me, "They
were «mly thirlj%rtne last week.''

"You sure?" I asked. I shouldn't
ham My wife has a head for prices.

"I'm Kure, Hut them back."
Back onto the shelf they went.

, At the ehecfcnut.il young man preced-
ed us. lie, too. had some coupons in
hand, along with a can of tuna fish. The
cashier studied the can. "The coupon's
no good on this one," she told him.

"W«il,<you don't have any of the other
and ffiig one is\hc same price, " he in-
formed her.

don't have this- pound cake, this root
beer and this cheese. " he told her,
displaying his other coupons.

She was impassive.
"Well, do you want this tuna fish?,"

she asked, indifferently,
"What choice do I have?"
"I'll have to charge you the regular

price."
"Do what you want, " he told her,

disgustedly, He turned to us and shook
his head. "They get you in here and
then they dorithave the sluff"

"Not only that," my wile com-

The State We're In

miserateef'with him. '"They raise the
prices, too."

She turned to me.
"You know, you can't beat them,"

shesaid.
"You're not supposed to," I told her.
It was our turn to check out,
"Coupons?" the girl asked.
My wife handed them to her. The

cashier began to check to make certain
that we had all items to conform with
the coupons which were presented for
redemption.

"It wouldn't hurt if thev were that at-

tencive to the things they don't have in
stock." my wile nastied, "Can I get a
rain check on the things you're out of?"
she asked the cashier.

"I don't know. Try the courtesy
counter," the girl answered,

"How can you win?" my wife sur-
rendered,

"If 1 knew, I'd be sitting at the black-
jack table," I felt like saying.
,^Who said that you're supposed to1'"

fiasked her, instead,
I think maybe I've just got a losers

complex,

Calendar is ecology-conscious
Pin up calendars are nothing new. but

when was the last time you saw one
fwrtttrtfig«Bteff(rttars?€ypsy moth lar-
vae, to be scientifically accurate.

It's not the kind of calendar you see
on the wall of your neighborhood auto
body shop. But I predict it will turn up
on walls in a lot of homes occupied by
persons who favor intelligent control of
gypsy moths. By intelligent control I
mean introducing species of otherwise
harmless insects which kill gypsy
moths in various stages of develop-
ment, or even walking around one's
yard and scraping away gypsy moth
egg clusters which are now clearly visi-
ble on trees, walls and bushes.

But rampant spraying of large areas
with pesticides is not'what I call in-
telligent. It's a shotgun approach which
CHM M i l
and will leave enough gypsy moth sur-
vivors to guarantee continued infesta-
tions. On the other hand, I have no quar-
rel with carefully targeted applications
of approved pesticides in limited areas,
such as prized trees in our yards fl

That's the kind of information you
can gel from the ISKI Oypsy Moth
Calendar, published by the Association
of New Jersey Environmental Commis-
sions (ANJBO at a cost of $5.

Money Management

I'm mentioning u im^ far ahead of
1983 because right now is when local
governments are burning midnight oil
to prepare their municipal budgets lor
next year. Now is when they are
deciding whether to budget money for
possible gypsy moth spray programs
next spring. The time to get involved is
right now, instead of when spraying is
to begin. By that time, things will be
locked in so that there's no point in yell-
ing, if Indeed yelling is in order.

If your town anticipates a heavy gyp-
sy moth Infestation next spring, it's
quite likely that the town fathers are
mulling over whether to budget money
for a gypsy moth control program.
Maybe they will opt to join a-federal-
state-financed program of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. With downgrading
of available money due to state and
rMefaTbuaglt pinches, they may be
checking into paying the whole cost of
such a program.

I understand that Agriculture
Department experts are predicting
something like 675,000 infested acres in
this state we're in. That's n decrease
from 1982's 800.000 ucfes. but i ts still a
lot of gypsy moths.

If you wunt the calendar, order it
from ANJEC, Box 157, Mendham, NJ,
07W5, If you wont to learn about gypsy

moth control programs, check with
your county Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice office. You can learn specifics
about various pesticides by calling the
Chemical Substances Information Net.
work at 201-539-7547, or the New Jersey
Department of Environmetal Protec-
tion Office of Cancer and Toxic
Substances, 609-984-2249.

Meanwhile, if everybody would
patrol their own yards or nearby
woodlands, they might well forestall
the need for costly gypsy moth eontol
programs. Remember those egg
masses I mentioned? They are indeed
plainly visible, being light tan in color,
football-shaped and sticking closely to
the surface of limbs, tree trunks,
buildinp, walls, etc. Their sif* can
range up to the size of a half-dollar
i that s a big one, promising plenty of
larvae if the eggs are allowed to hatch >.

Just scrape the egg mass from its
surface and seal them in a container for
burial or burning. Don't drop them on
the ground, because the eggs might still
hatch. A few people on a few afternoons
can do the job for nothing on an acre or
more.

And remember, if gypsy moth
predators are to keep control of the
situation, they need a few gypsy moths
to feed upon. That's basic ecology!

Video games top shopping lists

y
thW one. Are you sure we don't have1

any ef (he other?"
He |Few both embarrassed and an-

noyed.
"Y«*, no* sure, just like I'm sure you

If you already have two front twin,
maybe iill you want for Christmas is a
video gartu' or home computer. Home*
entertainment appeai-s to IN* boom ing
despite it downturn in consumer spen-
ding. Sales of video ganu^ and personal
computers are expected to .increase
toward the holidays with demand
doubling over liiM year. One .'large toy
store report* thtw items make up Hi
pereenl of IIH gniHHjwIeH.

The fastest growing segment of home
computer sales arc units selling now for
less than $1,000 which are used for
Ramos, family rttfffitCes nm\ teaching
The New Jersey Society of Certified
l>uulic Accountants says use of the
equipment could help decrease your
budget, especially if-yotr discontinue
your, normal entertainment cxpenscN.
But routed co»t« m)ght arise, so it is

1 A *flt'll%'tC§ln^,IWHi
Ucomprise home cotnputers which per

form tUniMOP^Jrom uimpie calcula-
tions to musk iawnpoftttion. depending
on their program*, ikme computers
consist of h a r d w a r e ' - •

themselves, and software - programs
thill tell the computer wluit to do. The
size of your investment in a personal
decision will depend on how you use
your'eoniputer.

The basic hardware coiusisis of a
keyboard and main unit, which ore
available from $ too. If you need your
system only for information, such as
stock quotes, you can purchase a sim
pit* computer and KubtHrrilw, with mon-

, thly payments, to an information net-
work, Your computer connects to the
network through the telephone, m
you'll protoibly need extra hardware
such .as an interface board and a
modem, another $l<>0-$350.

If you wish information to be visible
on your television screen, you'll need
more interfacing ($35) and hardware to
attach il to Ihe computer. Your other
option is to Inry a monitor «w video
screen for an additional $200. (Some
higher priced computer? include hard-
ware beside the keyboard and basic
unit.)

Printers are handy if you intend to
use your computer for writing letters or

printing information. A printer, which
costs about $400 (although higher pric-
ed models can run about $1,000). can
print the family budget: medical and
drug history of each family member;
loan and mortgage amortization
schedules, and investment portfolio
analyses,

And last, disk drives and cassette
recorders are two pieces of hardware
that load programs into your computer
The cost for a disk drive is several hun-
dred dollars, while any cassette
recorder can be used.

Software, unless you can write your
own programs, might be the most im-
portant element in your system. When
shopping for a computer, find out bow
many of the programs yau want a r t
available. Educational, games, word
processing and financial software is
written for a tptfcifle computer and to
not generally transferable to another
computer. In other warts, decide first
which software (games, packages,
etc.) meets your needs, O n select the
computer home system whieJi has the
majority ofWl

- -9 .



Lee Kaswiner inducted
into orthodontist group

Thursday, December 9, 19i2 — 5

SPRINGFIELD Dr, Lee Kaswiner
wus induclcd recently into active
membership in the American Associa-
lion of Orthodontists at the 3lsl annual
meeting of the Middle Atlantic Society
of Orthodontists in Cherry Hill.

Kaswiner is in private practice in
Springfield, Maplewood and Summit,
He received his orthodontics degree in
"(7<i from Now York University Collofie
of Dentistry.

The Middle Atlantic Society hus more
than 600 active members in Fenn
sylvania east of the Alleghenies, New
Jersey. Delaware. Maryland, and I hi?
Dislriel of Columbifi and Ihe Com
monwciilth of Puerto Kico and the

Course scheduled
for water safety

SPRINGFIELD-An American Rod
Cross Water Safety Instructor training
course has been scheduled for Sundays
from 3::H) to 6:30 p.m. starting Jan, 9, in
f ho Summit YW('A 7« Manic SI.

American Virgin Islands. II is a con-
stituent society of the American
Association of Orthodontists.

\bumay
never have

toapply

I.KK KASWINKK

. fora.
loan again.

Triple-A Checking
at Beneficial.

PRIZE-WINNER— Ana Dominguei, owner of the Ana P, Studio in Summit, was
rectntly awarded four ribbons for her Wall Decor photography at the convention
of the professional Photographers Association of New Jersey at Atlantic City.

To Pulilicilv
( II.III Ilicn:

Would you liki1 some help
in preparing newspa|MT
releases? Wrile lo Ihis
iH'\vspa|M'r and nsk for our
"Tips on Suhmillin'H News-
Releases."

Holiday

256 make Dayton honor roll
SPRINGFIELD-The

Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School had 256
students attain the honor
roll for the first marking
period. They are the
following:

SENIORS
Sandra Albert, John

Adler, Susan Bailey, Don-
na Bain. Adriana Baudry,
Michael Berliner. Leesa
Bernstein. Debra Beyer.
Jill Bernstein, Robin
Brand, Siegrjed , Bxuii?^
nacker, Cynthia Caivano.
Michele Calabrese,
Leanne Capasso, Lisa
Capriglione, Steven
Carey ; ; " Anthony
Castellani, Joan Citro.
Jodi Cohen, Lavalla Col-
eman, Michael Danberg,
Kenneth Deltz, Steven
Deitz, Glenn Delaney.

Lisa DeLuca, Francis
Dietz, Joanne
Ellenberger, Philip
Engert. David Felber-
baum. Brandt Feuerstein,
Karen -Fiszer, Karen
Flynn, Daniel Freedman,
Dandi Gold, Lisa
Greenberg, Rachel Gural,
Hilary Hafeken, Edward
Hanbicki, Daniel Harvitt,
Barbara Herrmann, Scott
Hewitt, Amy Horn, Kyle
Hudgins, Darlene Keller,
Daniel Klein, Jill Korey,
Bruce Lefkowitz, Mark
Leonard.

Brian Lerner, Jonathan
Lesnik, Angela Lombard!,
Julie Ann Maas, Linda
Maguire, John Maher,
George Markos, Christine
Martino, Doreen Mc-
Crossan, Kim McGrtry,
Linda Melkowitz, Beth
Ann Mortimer. Cathy
Musto, Jodi Nelson, Holly
Ng, Huyen Nguyden,
Elizabeth Okin, Lori
Ostenfeld, James Pabst,
Angela Pinos, Dana Ra-
joppi, Jay Rappaport,
David Reiter, Joseph
Roessner,

Yeal Rubanenko.
Shirley Salemy, Theresa
Scelfo, Lisa Schnee, Scot
Schneiderman, Linda
Seymour, Kenneth Siegel,
Jonathan Silvermati, Jen-
nifer Siman, Lisa Siman,
Milton Smith, Michelle
Steir, Mitchell Storch,
Michael Suchomel, Janice
Tavaska, Doug Torborg,
Dawn Trivett, Vincent
VanPelt , Bonita
Weinberg, Erik Weiss,
Arlene Westermann,
Amanda Wyckoff, Yi
Zheng, Davy Zoneraich,

JUNIORS
John Baber, Lisa Barre,

Linda Belenets, Erika
Bernstein, Sandra Bren-
ner, Lawrence Bociner,
Martina Brunnacker,
Denise Bruschi, Dianne
Cohn, Patrick Damelio,
Robert Daniel, James
Dascoli, Prasun Desai.

Joanne Fusco, Lisa
Geraghty , Michael
Gleicher , Bryan
Greenberg, Carol Hirman,
Unda Hockstein, Stacey
Jellinek, Sandra Kadesh,
Amy Kantrowtlz, Jac-
queline Keik, Patricia Kel-
ly, Aimalyn Largey,
Thomas Laustsen.

Caroline Lee, Mitchell
Levine, Howard Matalon,
Sandra Matnck, Liia
Morteaen, Mary Pardue-
ci, Laura Parmet, Gina
P i i h a i a n , J a imin
Patel.ThOroaB Perrota,
Christine Reily, John
ROM, KarenRow.

Patricia Rosenbauer,
Gary S«hlag. i, Cmdy
Schneider , Vivian
Shapiro, Jay Siegel,
Kimberly Singer, Traci

Spivack, Ruth Steinberg.
Jil^ Vecchione, Alicia
Vignola.Sudha Vinnakota,
Patricia Yae, John
Zucker.

SOPHOMORES
George Beahm, Betsy

Burnett, Victoria Cefarat-
ti, Anne Marie Cocchia,
David Cole, Gregory Cote,
John Dahmen, Maria
Furner, Nanette Halper,
Jennifer Karady, Peter
Kornblum, Roy Kuczera,

Sekella, Rochelle Smith,
Thomas Souza, Patricia
Spang, Margaret Taylor,
Cynthia Terry-Meisner,
Michael Tomko. Abbe
Uchitel, Ravi Vinnakota,
Pe re r VonDerLinn.
Lauren Wallach, Beth
Weinberg, Ellen Wester-
mann, Thea Ann Winar-
sky,, Kyle Alexander
Wissel, Susan Zavodny.

FRESHMEN
Lauren Arnold,

Meredity Lefkowitz, Kipp
Levinson. Robyn
Lifschultz, Bar ry
Malamud, Gina 'Maria
Marino, Kathleen Meix-
ner, Leslie Meskin, An-
thony Millin, Jay Erik
Mishkin. Brian Moran.

My Nguyden, Nancy
Podell, Scott Prager, An-
thony Sarica, Uario Scar-
cia, Elisa Segal, Donna

Bar, Steven Barison,
Maureen Barisonik, Philip
Bell, Tracey Biber, Steven
B i r.n h a k , Steven
Borsell ino, Marc
Bruckner, Steven Burton,
Shane Connell, David
Dietz, Katharine Ed-
wards, Philip Feuerstein,
Gary Francis, Gary
Gechlik, Geri Gittes. Jet*,
frey Gornstein, Joel

Greenberg, Abby Israel,
Adam Jacobs, Eric Kahn,
Shannon Kiley, Stephanie
Levine, Douglas Maher,
Deneen Martino, Thomas
Melxner, Cynthia Moser,
KaushikMittra.

Craig Parker, Ute
Patsch, Kristin Raamot,
James Roberts, David
Rockman, Nancy Rosen-
bauer, Cheryl Rubin,
Stacy Rubinstein, Dana

-SachepT Luigi Sarratrino,

David Schneider ,
Christopher Schramm,
Marc Singer, Julie Smith,
Sheryl Smith, Mitchell
Stein, Kelly Stewart,

David Swingle, Gregory
Torborg, Cara Vignola,
Danielle Weisse, Lisa
White, Michael Wood,
James Yee, Eric Yoss,
Shari Zisman.

With Bunelicial's special
Triplc-A Chocking, home-

Down Outerwear
FOR T H I ENTIRE FAMILY

• LADIES DOWN FILLED
FULL LENGTH COATS

;«™« 79 i 5-99 9 S

• DOWN FILLED PARKA

M 101 Hrlq)0
rpq Bi) th n 00

• DOWN PILLED VEST

$2491
Hr IOJ
fH) 50 00

i'Jt
^

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN THE TRI STATE AREA

OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL CHRISTMAS

CLINTON FACTORY |||
"™ C J U T L E T in MHIBurn, N.J,
# f t Mon.-Sal 9-5:30. Sun. 12-5

1201)763 2800 71 Mlllbym AVi,, MiiHiurn, N.J eSLL FOB DiBltTiONS

owners get the cash to do
important things now. Plus
Triple-A Checks to use when-
ever they want. A line of
credit for thousands of dollars
you can tap anywhere, any-
time, for whatever's important
to you. Just by writing a
check. You may never have to
apply for a loan again. You
pay only for the cash you use,
only for the time you use it.
Find out more about Triple-A
Checking at your nearest
Beneficial office,

At Beneficial, you're special.

Q Beneficial
Affiliated companies

Beneficial Finance Co of New Jersey
Plainfleld, 171 Watchunj Avsnue ,,.._„ „ . , , . , , , ^ , ^ , U M . « . m , , .

"TrafiWy7T46"4-66 Main Street,..
Union, 1890 Morris Avenue ,
Elizabeth, 1151 East Jersey Street
Irvlngton, 1000 SprlngliBld Ave.. OverjGangdian Store
Linden. 225 North Wood Avenue - Or. Fl .,-,.
Newark, 17 Academy Street, Academy Building,

,382-1331
...611.1034

354-5312
,373.1422

. . .4B6-M80

. 6 2 4 . 6 2 6 2
Beneficial Finance Co. of New Jersey, Personal and Revolving Loans up to S5000. Secon-
dary Mortgage Loans up to $100,000,
Extended Holiday Hours. Office Open Saturday 'til Noon,

Buy from your
local stores

The Mariner
World's most popular

watch by Concord
.©

CONCOREL
oumz

The value offered by a Concord Mariner SQ, 14K gold or
a combination of steel and gold is unmatched in the world
of fine ultra-thin watches. Water resistant, electronic
quartz movement, each is superbly crafted, by hand, in
Switzerland,

Come in and ask about our special prices to corporate
accounts.

Manh — A DmBemrs Diamond Amrti Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

265 Millburn Ave, Millbum, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100
Afwrtcan ExpfMS • Diners Club • Vtea • Master Charge

open nights til 9, sat. til 6

BENSON & HEDGES

BENSONSHEDGE*

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe.
Regular and Menthol.

Open a box today

Warning-The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

6 mg "tar," 0,6 mg nicotine av, per cigarette, by FTC method.
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books profiIe Roy WiIkins, Mafy McCa rthy
* the

revfews at tbe reccnUy popular books
for reading at the Springfield Public
Library.

FAHH IN AMERICA
"Standing Fas t" by HftoriWUkins

with Tom Mathews.
Roy Wilkins, product of a long line of

slaves, held fast to his faith in his native
land through years of persistent work
and devotion to the cause of bringing
freedom, liberty, and equality to his
people Pain, insult, disappointment did
not daunt this patient, distinguished
leader in the fight for civil rights.

As a young man living with his aunt
and uncle in Minnesota, (born in St.
Louis) after the death of his mother.

KoyaUended an integrated school and
was a close friend of a white boy. but he
soon became keenly aware of racism

Working first as a newspaper
reporter, then as a member of the
NAACP, h# was introduced to Klan ac-
tivities.' black mass meetings, anit
black propaganda, and segregation
During the late 20 s he met and married
Minnie-a dedicated social worker-soon
afterward, met Walter White who
became a lifelong friend.

Wilkins. longtime member of the
NAACP and executive secretary lor 24
years, was qualified to report on the
history of the Civil Kighis movement,
his assessments of the Presidents dur-
ing those many years of travail, blood-
shed, and nefilwi the foremwi hlaek

(and while) leaders who contributed to
improved conditions, and the remain-
ing work to be done.

He covers the black uprisings.,the
white criminal act (unpunished)
against the minoritlrs, the philosophy
of such groups as SNCC, Black Pan-
thers, etc. as opposed to the wiser,
more experienced Urban 1-eaguo and
the NAACP

Wilkiiwdied in \m\ (ul 80> soon after
this munuHiTipt , WHH completed.
Although he admitted to the existence
of too much inequality, he admonished
hi.s people-not in lose I it it h..

APIMH.IKirWKITKIt
"Gore Vidal." by Kobvrt K. Kicrnan.
Novelist, essayest, politician,

playwright tioro Vidnl is a mun of con-

PLEA FOR SOVIET JEWRY-Mayor Stanley Kaish and
Blanche Meisel, national vice president of the Women's

~™t«igoe tor CoTTSirvarive Joaifism*". mirTTffie ¥aTeT6TthT
1912 Women's Interfaith Plea for Soviet Jewry scheduled
for Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. at Temple B'nai Jeshurun, 1015 5.
Orange Ave.» Short Hills. Members from Jewish and Chris,
tian women's organizations of Essex County will unite to

pretest the Soviet Union's repression of Jewish culture and
emigration. The rally will feature Dr. William Koreyf dirpr-
tor of international policy research at B'nal f r i t h , and
Carol Bellamy, council president of New York City, Meisel
Is a founding member of the Women's Interfaith Plea tor
Soviet Jewry.

- (Photo by Lynn joffe)

tradictory characteristics. He is a very
private person, yet he confesses to be-
ing an exhibitionist. Ho may be witty,
obstreperous and audacious, yet ho
may be cheerless and upigramutic.
Kicrnan applauds Vidal's prose en-
thusiastically, but ... "his best
characters are not quite flesh and
blood, they are like Cleopatra- fire and
air."

Born in 15*25 at West Point where his
father was an instructor (his maternal
grandfather and role model was
Senator Gore of Oklahoma). Vidal was
educated at some of the elite schools,
joined the U.S. Army for three yearn,
and began writing during that period.
The author tells of Gore's travels, his
homes and friends.

YMCA announces
holiday schedule
The Summit Area YMCA announces

a varied schedule of events for boys and
girls during the school holiday vacation
week of Dec. 27-:u. Each day the Y will
offer a choice of activities at the Sum-
mit YMCA facility, 67 Maple St.. as well
as several all-day and half-day trips.

In addition, a pre-school program for
boys and girls ages 3-6 will be offered in
half-day sessions Monday through
Thursday. Dec, 27-30. Children need not
be currently enrolled in the Y's pre-
school program to take advantage of
this special holiday session,

Somo of the special events planned
for the vacation week include: soccer
and basketball tournaments, gym-
nastics, swimming events and pool
games, ice skating at South Mountain
Area, .roller skating at Florhatn Park
Rink, bowling at Madison Lanes, a
cross-country ski trip to the Poconos,
downhill skiing at Vernon Valley, and a
New Year's Eve overnight party at the
V. All events will be supervised by pro-
fessional YMCA staff,

A complete schedule of events with
more detailed information may be ob-
tained by calling 273-3330 or by stopping
by the YMCA in Summit.

EARLY COP¥______..

His literary a«hiovoments arc
recorded and evaluated. There are his
novels, Williewaw (his first). The City
and the Pillar; The American Trilogy
(Washington, D.C., Burr, and 1876);
The Ancient World (Creation); and the
Breckenridge novels < Myra, and
Myron;.

Contrary lo Kiernan's opinion, Vidal
haN been generally considered to be a
first-rate essayist and a second-rate
noveliHi Of the former he has published
more than a hundred pieces, whose sub-
ject frequently is "The American In-
perium", criticizing (he American
Kstablishmont.,

Gore's minor works include detective
novels (pseudonym. Edgar Box), TV.
and Hollywood scripts, and two fairly
successful plays iVisit to a Small
Planet, and The BOH! Man >,

A LiBKKATKiJ NOVKI.IHT
"Mary McCarthy," by Willenc Har-

dy
A serious novelist and essayist, Mary

McCarthy, born in Seattle <l«12> went
East to Vassar where she studied
•literature and the classics. After
graduation and marriage (she married
four times) she began to publish book
reviews in the Nation and in The New
Republic.

Part-timers
slate dance

Union County College's
Par t -T ime Student
Government will sponsor
a Christmas dinner-dance
on Saturday at the Blue
Shutter Inn, Union,

The event, which will
begin at 8 p.m., will
feature a cocktail hour,
hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres, a champagne
toast, and a full-course
dinner, and music for dan-
cing.

Tickets for the dance
are SB for part-'lme
students and $15 for
guests. Tickets are

All hough she was raised as a
Catholic, she lost her faith at the age of
12 and later associated freely with
members of the Communist Party, but
she never joined it. She oft«n expressed
her views firmly and openly, as in the
case of her anti-MeCarthyism
(Senator) and our Vietnam War in-
volvememt.

A prolific writer, she revealed, in her
works, not only her iconoclastic opi-
nions," but many of the personal in-
cidents in her life and those of her
friends, in a candid, shocking light. She
was a moralist and a rationalist.

The author reviews and analyzes
most of McCarthy's major publica-
tions, the first of which was "Memories
of a Catholic Girlhood," rich in detail.
Her sensational novel (The Group) con-

, talned characters and materials drawn
from her own experience. It- brought
her instant recognition-some of it un-
complimentary. It reports gossip,
news, scandal of the 1930s, yet contains
general truths about human nature.

"The Graves of Academe" is a satire
about academic freedom-one of the best
in American literature. Others review-
ed are: A Charmed Life, The Company
She Keeps, Birds of America, and Can-
nibals and Missionaries.

§ HOLIDAY BREAKDOWN?*
We repair all makes of vacuums, small ap

/ * pliances, lamps, heaters, humidifiers, i, sewing
TB machines etc

15 Short Hills Ave., Short Hills, N.J. 07078
379=3335 (opposite the "Chanticler") 379-333S

Daily 8:30-5:30 Sat 9:00.1:00

Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Thursday afternoon
deadline for other Than spot news, In
elude your name, address and phone

the PTSG office in the
Nomahegan Building on
the Cranford Campus or
through the Student Ac-
tivities Office.

Simon elected ASID president

ARTHUR SIMON

Above average
Students who graduated from Union

County College and took national ex-
ams to become certified as medical
laboratory technicians scored above
the national average in 1982. according
to Virginia Van Duyne of Scotch Plains,
coordinator of the College's medical
laboratory technician program.

The program, which prepares men
and women to analyze and report on the
millions of blood, urine and other
samples taken from medical patients,
has an excellent track record. Not onjy
are the test scores highT "but all
graduates of the program over the last
H years have been placed in jobs in
their field, Mrs. Van Duyne reported.

SPRINGFIELD-Arthur Simon, an
owner of Designs for Interiors, 120 Mor-
ris Avenue here, has been elected presi-
dent of the American Society of Interior
Designers. New Jersey Chapter for
1983-84. He and his partner, Jack
Rubinfeld, have been associated with

-the—professienar-group- for over 10
years.

ASID is the states only organization
of this type, and has more than 250
members.

Psychologist to talk
at ORT meeting

SPRINGFIELD—The Springfield
Chapter of Women's ORT has schedul-
wJ tr inueilyy fW* mMK TIiuJ'̂ UHy,JBec*.
16, 8 p.m. in the Springfield Public
Library.

The featured guest speaker will be
Dr Kornhaber, a clinical psychologist
with the Behavior Therapy Center in
South Orange, Kornhaber has spoken
on Assertiveness Training to many
groups and has appeared at the 92nd
Street "Y" in New York City, Gress-
inger's Hotel and several television and
radio shows in New York and New
Jersey. He also has been interviewed in
a number of New Jersey newspapers.

College counselor
visits Dayton today

SPRINGFIELD—Kevin Duckworth,
admissions counselor for West Virginia
Wesleyan College, will visit Jonathan
Dayton High School today from 9 to 11
a.m.

Wesleyan is a four-year, co-
educational college of the liberal arts
and sciences which offers over 30 ma-
jors and five academic degrees

PEP'S TRANSMISSION CENTER
X-MAS SPECIAL

TRANSMISSION TUNE UP

%\A9S
• Road Test
• Minor Adjustments
• New Pan Gasket
• Fluid Change
• 10 pt Diagnostic Test

959 Monroe St. Eastbound off Rtc. 22
687-8344

14with coupon

This CMJ Colonial home i t 102 Severn* Avenue, Springfield Is the new

homt of Mr, and Mrs, MichJil Milloj, Iwmerly of Mir j lmd, Jojnne

Tedesto, iroktr/Attociatt with Anni Sylvester's Realty Corner arranged

the transaction for Homequitj Inc.

We mould be pleased to assist you with any real wt i te transaction, Wi pro-

vide friendly personal service, and we'll be happy to give you a profes-

sional market tfii lyf is Of tour homt. No obligation of cwrst l

CALL 376-2300 TODAY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RAPIDRIFERENC6TO

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSfS

FLOOR COVERINGS

1224 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington

Call 371 5900

AUTO DEALERS
MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

Authoriltd
SALES SERVI-.F PARTS

TRUCKb UIEDCARi

DIAL 686 2800
2277 AAorris Ave.,

Union

Want Ads
Work...

Call
W6.7700

To
Life!
Th« year, tend ynur
warnmi Ctanukah
W i n B tf? f I V£JIU\ 3T1Q

relatives with «ur
mtUtuve ""Chaj"
balloon

We will tend ont
anywKfo- in the USA -
with your person*!
mssaue on the back, if
you wish— all in an
ekgant grft box. Only at

OPEK SUMMV SALE STARTS -SUWIY

f

There's A ShopRite
To Serve You In

SPRINGFIELD
727 Morris Turnpike

Open Sundays
8:00 AM — 9:00 PM

WITH THIS COUPON
Wf'(l) IIM. tlMII PHI.

I. Car repairs backed in
writing
At my Auto Cure station, 111
hand >oujnyuwn .^rmco, 4«n-

dlied waminty un lunc-ups. brake
jobs, wheel alignment and bal-
ancing, und uir conditioner ser-
vice. The warranty covers parts
und labor lor W days or 4.000
miles ot normal driving, whieh-
cver comes nr>t. If there's a
problem wiih defective work-
manship or materials, well do

I'M
NOW

the work over free, or refund
your money.

2, Written estimates
We won't start worfc on your car
until you have seen and approved
a written estimate of the cast. We
won't do any extra work thai
come*, up unless you approve
that, too.

3, Certified mechanics
I employ mechanics who have
been certified by Shell or
NIASE. They have the skillsand

the modem equipment they need
ID do your repair right.

4, Old parts returned
I'll return your used parts
whenever possible so you can be
sure they've been replaced.

And now, an invitation
You may already know my ser-
vice station, but this is the first
week I've been an Auto Care
dealer. Drop by and see that 's
new. Even if your car's running
fine, I'd he happy to meet you.

A SHELL
AUTO CARE

DEALER,
AND I'M
GOING TO
MAKE YOU
FOUR BIG
PROMISES

t l Auto Care
Terry Bucks a r and Cliff York

T and C Shell

^ g h e i d
Phone: 576-1416

J_
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the Howard

The Howards newest office opens its doors at 871 Mountain
Avenue, But we're an oid friend'to families all across New Jersey.
In fact..we've been something of a fixture on the scene since

.1857. when we opened our first office. Today, were one of
._N.ew Jersey's biggest-banks-lor-a-lot-of-good-FeasonsT
Stop in during our Grand Opening and learn why there's
something for everyone at the Howard from Interest Checking
to great savings plans and even Dial N Pay that lets you pay
bills by phone.

Hour $ and hour j !
Full Service
9 am to 4 pm Monday thru Thursday
9 am to 7 pm Friday
9 am to 12 noon Saturday

h"

6-Month Account
• 510,000 minimum deposit
• interest credited monthly
• Rate guaranteed to maturity

30-Month Account
• $500 minimum deposit
• Interest compounded

continuously; credited
monthly ,

• Rate guaranteed to maturity

91-Day Account
• $7.500 minimum deposit
• interest credited monthly
• Rate guaranteed to maturity

7 to 31-Day Account
• $20,000 minimum deposit
• You select any maturity date

from 7 to 31 days
• Interest compounded

continuously: credited at
maturity

• Rate guaranteed to maturity

On all Time Deposit Accounts, F.DIC regulations require that
any withdrawal of principal before maturity be subject to a
substantial penalty. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding
of interest on 6-Month and 91-Day Time Deposit Accounts.
Ask for details about ail our savings accounts.

We can hdp you reduce

Anyone with earned income can shelter up to $2,000 — tax-
dtductible — in a Howard Individual Retirement Account.
This applies regardless of whether opnot you're covered by a
retirement plan through your employer.
And more good news! The maximum contribution to a Keogh
Plan is now $15,000 per year,

In addition, the Howard offers an alternative to the Keogh Plan:'
The SEP (Simplified Employee Pension) Plan, If you're an
employer, you might want to consider the flexibility of a
SEP Plan,
Stop in today and talk to a Howard banker. You'll find a welcome
ear and a well-informed mind ready to help you make the
decisions that are best for you and your money.

Savers'gifts for free.
Choose one of these with a new or add-on savings deposit of

$5,000 or more.

Entertainment SJ
Coupon Value Book

roastrnister Broiler'Baker Oven

Royal Gourmet Gift Certificate

$25 Walter
Bauman Jewelers Gift Certificate

< k _ -

Corning d-Ptece French White Set

Quartz Hea Emerson LED AM/FM Clock Radio

More free savers'gifts.
Choose one of these with a new or add-on savings deposit of

$500 to $4,999 until January 7. 1983~
(This offer applies to the Springfield office only.)

• G i Pocket Radio • Cross Chrome Pen • Afghan Kit
• Tote Bag with Umbrella • Corning IVa-Quart French White

Covered Casserole • Fieldcrest Blanket

One gift per account. All gifts must be picked up. Gifts available
while supplies last. The Howard reserves the right to make
substitutions. No gift available for 91-Day or 7 to 31-Day account.
Gift certificates redeemable for merchandise only. Entertainment
'83 coupon value book cannot be exchanged or returned. The
Howard shall have no liability for damages, direct or indirect,
resulting from any defect in merchandise offered. Any applicable
warranties are the sole responsibility of the products'
manufacturers. This offer may be withdrawn without notice.

Free advice is nice.

Sweeping revisions have been made to tax laws that can affect
your estate. To help you understand,.what these revisions can
mean to your financial future, a Trust Officer is available to
review your will and discuss financial planning. For your
convenience, call 201 -533-7560 for an appointment.

Howard's Grand

Your chance to
nfo Wf f ̂  •
Visit the Howard before January 7.1983 and enter to
win one of these great prizes:
Grand Prize: Toshiba VHS Videocassette Recorder

2 First Prizes^ General Electric AM FM Cassette Tape
Recorder

2 Second Prizes: Kodak Disc 4000 Camera
Participants need not have an account at the Howard to be
eligible. Open to anyone 18 years or older excepting Howard
employees and their immediate families. Sweepstakes ends
Friday. January 7.1983 at 7 pm. Drawings will be held
immediately thereafter. Winners will be notified promptly by
mail or by phone. No cash or substitute prizes. Winners need
not be present. One entry per person. Limit one prize per
person.

Fun for everyone
You'll enjoy the Howard all day long during our Opening Day.
December 11. Plan to attend these fascinating demonstrations:

9am = 10am
10 am-11 am

11 am -12 noon

12 noon -1pm

pm-2pm

Festive Ribbon Wreaths
Molded Chocolate Candy
by Chocolate Fantasies
Plus Sampling
Decorative Gift Package
Wrapping
Ruth N. Macpherson Author of
That's Entertaining"
— Prepares items to taste
Intriguing Dish Gardens and
Terrariums

For the

If you're one of the first 100 adults to pass through our doors
Saturday morning, you'll receive a beautiful 11" cheese platter
as a special "early bird* gift.

• • BANK!Howard
Member FDIC

9 a.m. to J p.m.
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1291 Stuyvesant Avenue Union, N. J. 07083

Stop in today, let us show you our samples of fine quality
printing.

Take advantage of our special "Get Acquainted" Prices &
FREE DELIVER Y!

Wedding Announcements
Bar Mitzvah Announcements
Anniversary Announcements
Shower, Party Invitations
Business Cards
Envelopes
Engagement Announcements
Birth Announcements
Graduations Announcements

Many lettering styles
Block
Script
Roman

ion
Letterheads

• Selection of white
or color stock

•Personalized stationary
• Cameo
• Embossing
•Gold Lining

• Business Announcements

Plus other items to han

• Matching sets _
• Specialized business cards
• Etc., etc.

Stop by and take a look.

. ,* r-
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Rev. Nancy E. Forsberg
to attend plea meeting

SQNDRA NIEMAN

Miss Nieman
troth is told

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nieman of Spr-
ingfield have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sondra, to Joel
Robert Caplan. son of Mr, and Mrs.
Brian Caplan of Toms Ri%er.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
cum laude from Fairleigh Dickinson
University. Madison, where she receiv-
ed a B.A, degree in education, is an
elementary school teacher in the Spr-
ingfield public school system,

Her fiance, who attended Middlesex
County College, is associated with B.C,
Tire Service. Piscataway.

A 1983 spring wedding is planned.

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, coleslaw, fruit, ap-
plesauce, breaded, veal cutlet with
gravy on bun, ̂ polatoes, tuna salad
sandwich, salad platter with bread and
butter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk: MONDAY, frankfurter on roll,
grilled cheese sandwich, tuna salad
sandwich, carrot and celery sticks,
vegetable, juice, salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, hamburger on bun,
potatoes, vegetable, fruif, oven-baked
fish filet with tartar sauce on bun, cold
submarine sandwich with lettuce, salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; WEDNESDAY, spaghetti with
meat sauce, bread and butter, tossed
salad with dressing, fruit, hot southern
baked pork roll on bun, juice, egg salad
sandwich, salad platter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk; THURSDAY,
laces with shredded lettuce, buttered
rice, fruit, oven-baked chicken with din-
ner roll, buttered rice, lettuce salad
with dressing, spiced ham sandwich,
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk.

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of 55 for wedding and
engagement pictures. There is no
charge tor the announcement, whether
with or without a picture. Persons sub-
mitting wedding or engagement pic-
tures should enclose the $5 payment.

The Rev. Nancy E Korsborg.
minister of the'First ConKregntional
Church of Union, and Sylvia Karchmar
of Union, will be among the Christian
Jiid Jewish women and organizations of
Essex County lo attend the 1982
Women's Inlerfaith Plea for Soviet
Jewry, The meeting "to protest the
Soviet Union's repression of Jewish
culture and emigration " will !x» hold
Tuesday of 11:30 a.m. in Temple IJ'nai
Jesluiruii. 1025 South Orange Ave..
Short Hills.

Both Unionites serve on a planning
committee lor the community-wide
plea, which wil^be convened by the
Essex County Section of tin- Naiionul
Council of Jewish Women. Tin- rally
wilhieature Dr. William Korey. direc-
tor of International Policy Research at
B'nai B'rith: Carol Bellamy, council
president of New York City, and Sister
Rose Thering, director of the Depart
men! of Secondary Education of Seton
U . i l l ?•"!,• , . .%•;•••

The program will include a repertoire
of Russian music presented by Cantor
Mikhail Manevich, a recent Russian
emigre, who serves in Temple Ernanuei
of Livingston.

The plea corresponds with the United
Nations "Human Rights Day," com-
memorating the adoption Dec. Hi, 1948,
of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights,

Sponsoring organizations of the plea
include Church Women United. Greater
Newark Women's Division of Ameriqan
Jewish Congress. New Jersey Federa-
tion of temple Sisterhoods, Newark Ar-
chdiocesan Council of Catholic Women,
Northern New Jersey Council of B'nai
B'rith Women, Northern New Jersey
Region of Hadassah, Northern New
Jersey Women's League for Con-
servative Judaism, Women's American
ORT, North Central Jersey Region and
Women's Division of the Jewish Com-

A comedy skit
to be staged

"An Evening of Humor" will be
presented by Naomi Yablonsky of Spr-
ingfield at a membership meeting of
the Sisterhood of Temple Israel of
Union Wednesday evening,

Mrs. Yablonsky's comedy act was
performed recently for the Sisterhood
of Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spr-
ingfield, and the B'nai B'rith Women of
Springfield. She has been a contributing
writer of productions, "Chai Times"
and "Springfield Alive,"

munity Federation of Metropolitan
New Jersey. The Women's Plea i.s af-
filiated with the Metropolitan New
Jersey Conference on Soviet Jewry.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling «7:l-(««K), exl. 52.

Hanukah party
slated Tuesday

The Smleiiiood of Congregation
Israel, :J3» Mountain Avc, Springfield,
will hold its Hanukah celebration parly
at the next meeting Tuesday at BI5
p.m. in the synagogue.

Israeli folk dancing will be laughl by
Roy. Neuslein. known for her Israeli folk
dance groups,

• A Hanukah grab bag and lighting of
the Menorah will be part of the
festivities. Traditional Hanukah foods
will be served by Kuni.s I'enn, presi
dent, and Bobbi Ostrow. program
chairman.

The meeting will be open to the
public. Additional information can be
obtained by calling the synagogue of-
fice at 467-96WU.

Holiday event
to be observed

Alice Weinstein, president of the Spr
ingfield Chapter of Hadassah, has in
vited members and friends to share in
the candle-lighting ceremony in honor
of Hanukah at Its meeting Dec. 16 at
7:30 p.m. in Temple Beth Ahm, Spr-
ingfield.

Mildred Seidman, program vice
president, will present Idelle Lipschitz,
Jewish humorist.

Dorothea Schwartz, membership
vice president, has requested that all
members and prospective members at-
tend the event. Henrietta Lustig will
present her gift items at her Boutique
Corner,

Parents plan dance
The Single Parents Group of

Westfield will hold its regular monthly
dance tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 24O0 North
Ave., Scotch Plains. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by calling 241-
2471.

ADULT BAT MITZVAH GROUP—Special ceremony will
fake place during tomorrow's evening service in Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield. Bat Mitivah celebrants are pic
tured with educational director. They are, left to right,

Maxine Linda Lieb, Florence Firb, Benjamin
CetJLieatJoriai director), June Dennis and Mildred

Simson.

Temple plans ceremony; series
Temple Beth Ahm, Temple Drive and

Baltusrol Way, Springfield, has plann-
ed a weekend ol events beginning with
an adult Bat Milzvah ceremony tomor-
row during (he Friday evening services
at 8:30 p.m., and ending on Sunday
morning at 10 with a series of lectures
on Jewish communities.

The Bat Mitzvah for June Dennis,
Florence Farb, Maxine Freedman, Lin-
da Lieb and Mildred Simson, will
culminate several years of study in the
Temple Adult Education program
under the direction of Benjamin
Margolis.

The women will conduct the Friday
evening service in conjunction with
Rabbi Reuben Levine and Cantor
Richard Nadel. Tomorrow evening will
be the first night of Hanukah, and the
women will start with the blessing of
the Hanukah candles Each of them will'

B&M
" ALUMINUM CO.
J j 2084 Morris Ave., Union • 686-9661

•j Aluminum Siding
"WHITE
M STORM
fWINDOWS

N
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N
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N
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"IT'SAMAZl
I LOOK BHAND NEW ...
Now you Cin redecorate your bathroom without
the high cost oi new fixtures Resurface your
worn & chipped bathroom fixtures with profes-
sionally applied Porcilaincote our exclusive syn-
thetic porcelain-the latest in space age
technology. Your choice of decorator colors
Durable diamond finish, plus new tub
guarantee j.^j

The Finishing Vouch
Anytime For A Free Kstimtite

851-0981
688-4007 • 634-4236

PRE-SCHOOLERS
WANTED!

St. Joseph's in Mapiswood is
proud to announce the January

opening of
ST. JOSEPH'S

A C A D E M Y
FOR PRESCHOOLERS
a new nursery school and diy

care csntw. Very affordable tui-
tion • $1.00 per hour. Flexible

programs. For more information
call Mrs. Natalie Skrokov

(Director) at 763-7689
Monday • Friday

between 9 AM-3 PM
Ofi Write to us at

236 FnrtfcHn Aw. ,
Miptowood, M.J.

07040
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CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
BICYCLES BOWLING EQUIPMEN

[BUY AMERICAN MADE PRODUCTS
• SCHWINN* ROSS

• ROADWAY-* MONGOOSE
OVER 300 BIKES ON DISPLAY

All Bicycles Assembled & SERVICED Ready to Ride
• Parts • Accessories • Repairs
CONSERVE ENERGY TODAY

BIKE HAPPILY AWAY
BRENNAN'S BIKE SHOP

93 Madison Ave. Irvington • 375-8768
CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY

HOURS: Daily 9-8, Sat. 9 5, Sun, 9 3

GIFTS & CARDS
JMLk

UNION CENTER
CARD&

GIFT SHOP
Featuring the Finest
Line of HALLMARK
CARDS, Christmas Box
ed Cards, Counter
Cards, Boxed Sta
tlonery, Cross Pen Sets,
Desk Sets, Gjfts and
ftuisel Stover Candy.

1026 Stuyvtsant Ave.
Union 687-7590

i
FOR THE FiRFiCT GIFT

SHOP AT

PHONE
AC

•BSSOR1ES AND IN-
STALLATION. HOURS
ion. Sat. 10:00 6;0fl

riwrs. til ?:oo PM.

2 0 North Aw. W.

LIQUOR DELI

PERFECT LAST
MINUTE GIFT

• Wine 8, Cordial Sets
with glasses
• Liquor Baskets.
Assorted Prices 8.
Values
PLUS a complete line of
Liquors and wines
WE ALSO do, cold cut
party platters. CalMin
advance.

"NIP N NIBBLE"
Liquor Dell

1158 Stuy vesant Ave.
irvington, 399 8203

OVER 1,500 FILMS
TO CHOOSE PROM

Kent any movie iJ .H with member
ship
ATARI, rOLECO, INTBLUIVI
SIGN, GAME CONSOLES AND
CARTRIDGES
all at tremendous savings. Gilt r.et
f l f lcafM Available

PALMER VIDEO
11 wejidold Ave. Elliabcih

tcorntrM Merrli Avt,}

m-mt

FLORISTS

BILINSKAS
BROS.

BOWLING BALLS
• Brunswick
• Columbia • AAAF
• Ebonite
• Accessories
lOORoselleSt.,
Linden 486-3797
Linden Store hours
11 AM to 8 PM
346 North Ave,,
Gar wood 789-0435

FLORISTS

A. UNSENMANN
& SONS

A -Wide Selection of
Chr is tmas Ar-
rangempnts plus Grave
Covering,

• Flowers By Wire
• Prompt Deliveries

Beautiful Selection of
POiNSETTlA PLANTS

353-6868 or
353=3847

Crtdit Card Aectpied

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MUSCIAL DISCOUNT CENTER
350 North Avenge

Garwood
789 If39

Offer void on Special orders
Lessons Mi|sie «. books

HOLIDAY SIFT CBB TiFICATis

COUPON VALUE
$15.

1 free lesson
1 free lesson book
1 free Guitar strap
3 free Guitar picks

With purchase of any
Guitar.

$5.00
Any Shure

Microphone
With this coupon

I Buy One
Get One Free

Set of M a r t i n , Guild
Or Fender

Guitar Strings.

$10.00 Off
Any DfUffi

Sit
with this coupon

FIRESIDE
FLORIST

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday,
9:30 AM. 6 P.M.

Thursday and Friday
til 8

Saturday,

Sunday,
10 4 PM,
686-2184

POOL TABLES
BM )in rm rir a

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURER

&SAVE!!!
UNITED BILLARDS

Manulflclurer o( Home 6, coin
operated pool tables is now open
M the public Monday Friday
until 6 PM Saturday 9 PM trom
now until Di'rcmbt'r 24
For wholesale prices, rn i l or
visit our showroom,it

I I Praflrejj, St. Union
(I block off Route 11}
for information call

To Advertise in This
Section Call Classified

at 686-7700
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participate in a Hajtorah reading
An Oneg Hhabbat, sponsoreq by

adult Bat Mitzvah cla.ss, will ioil
services

Dr, Edward Shapiro, professor
history at Seton Hall University,
speak Sunday at 10 a.m. in the Ijfst of a
series oi three lectures on Jewish coni-
munities. It will be Hponsored jojruly by
Temple Beth Ahm and the Jewish

Kducation A^soe
Dr. Shapiro's topic will be 'The

American .Jewish Community" and will
locus on Jewish education, intermar-
riage and the relationship of American
Jews in Israel

Robert Steinhari. temple adult
education chairman, has announced
that the series v. ill \»- open 10 the public,
and there will be no admission charge.
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THE VIDEO ROOM
1300 STUYV6SANT AVE., UNION

851-2646 (Opposite The Union Leader)
(Open Daily 11-9; Sat. 10-5; Sun, 11-4)

Panasonic
^Panasonic
&PV-1265
*, 8-Hour Home Video

Cassette Recorder
w i t h Foward
Search and Soft-

h e Touch Controls.

f429
^Panasonic
Jjjl PV-5500

8-Hr. Program-
mable Portable
Video Cissetti
Recorder with
Wireless Infrared
Remote Control,

Si
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Panasonic
PK-956

Panasonic
CT-2012
12" Color TV

Compact Color Video
Sound C im i r i with
Auto-Focus and S:l
Motorized loom Ltns.

8 FREE MOVIE RENTALS
With Each New Video Club Membership

ICOLECOVISION GAMES & CARTRIDGES^
^VK-250 R.C.A. BUNK TAPES $ 9 .99 |
^L*500 SCOTCH BUNK TAPES '10.992

HEADQUARTERS FOR:
* Stereo Radios * Tape Players
• Movie Tapes Sales & Rentals

• Video Accessories
We Reserve The Rit-ht To Limit Quantities
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Social and church news]
REGM to meet Monday night
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MR. AND MRS, WASKY

Ma'ayan Gila
plans meeting
Tuesday night
The Ma'ayan Gila Chapter of Spr-

ingfield Hadassah will meet Tuesday at
8 p.na, at the home of Jackie Schuyter of
Springfield The holiday of Hanukah
will be celebrated

The lighting of the Menorah will be
led by Marlene Olarseh and Barbara
Rubanenko. education vice presidents,

Cantor Martha Nadel of Springfield
will entertain with a program of songs
for the hoHday, Special refreshments
will be served.

Janice Gelfand, president of the
chapter, will conduct the business por-
tion of the meeting. Barbara Merkin
and Monica Millin, program vice
presidents, arranged for the e\eninf s
program.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Mrs. Schuyler at 522-1949
or Mrs.Getfandat 376-16+7 .,-.,---

Christmas parties
set by county club

The Creative Women's Club of Union
County will hold its monthly meeting
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home of Mary
Bonomo of Elizabeth. A Christmas par-
ty and cookie, exchange will be
featured.

A children's Christmas party will be
held Sunday from 1 to 4 p. m.

Yule bazaar is set Sunday

M M . Joaejph limma tf Tttarvau Ter-
tMt, Union, was married Oct. IS lo
Ricfewtf Watky, son of Mr. and Mrs.
RicJwd Waaky of North Nmth Street,
EMNtgrth. •
The Rev Charles HartUng officiaied

at Iht ceremony in Holy Spirit Roman
Catholic Church, Union A reception
fallowed at the Gtivt'nor Morris Inn.
llorrisldwti

ibrT* Was escorted by her rather.
Eileen Ifsacatielle of Union served as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Cathy
Umma of Union, sister of the bride:
Barbara Wasky of Kenijworlh. sister of
the groom, and Debbie Horowitz of
Union.

Robert Wasky of Kenilworth served
as best man for his brother. Ushers
were Thomas Moscatielio of Union and
Robert Mastrogiacomo of Kenilworth.

Mrs. Wasky. who was graduated
from Union High School and the
Laboratory Institute of Merchandising.
New York* N. Y., is employed by L
Bamberger's&Co,

Her husltend, who was graduated
from David Brearley Regional High
School. Kenilworth. attends Kean Col-
lege of New- Jersey, Union. He is
employed by Comit Messenger Service,
Chatham.

The newlyweds. who took a honey-
moon trip to Hawaii, reside in Union,

Meeting slated
by women of
Mountainside

The Mountainside Women's Club will
meet on Wednesday at L'Affaire
Restaurant on Route 22 east at noon.

Entertainment will be provided by
Lucille Reilly who will present a
musical program She will perform on
some folk instruments of the past and
present, including a psaltery, a ham-
mered dulcimer, a mountain dulcimer
and an autoharp.

Reilly explores the human need for
expression in sound through the ages.
She shares the history of each of the in-
struments with her listeners in a way
that is simple to understand. This pro-
gram should be an appropriate and
entertaining experience that her au-

The Ruth Egtrin Goldberg Memorial
For Cancer Jle*em.-h (11GGM) will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield. Gale Fe-
ingaid of Union, president, will preside

Bea Berger, program chairman, has

announced ih:U limns wiUbr « skin care
and make-up rtamonstraiion by Joni
Adnmp a ho.*"1'" consultant for Aloetta
products. Enifrtainment '83 books and
Bookbooks will t*u available for sale by
contacting Phyllis Kuseman at 3?4-7m.••*-, , - . » . _ Bea Berger, program chairman, has conw«ung rnynih nwicinnii ai »»•«-.

to KUSSell Joseph Smith Israeli film set on Wednesday
Dcbra Ann Mast, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs, Michael Mas! of Linden Avenue,
Springfield, was married Sept. 26 to
Htmeii Joseph Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Russell Smith of Wenlz Avenue,
Springfield

The Rev. Haul J, Koch officiated at
the ceremony in St James Koman
Catholic Church, Springfield. A recep-
tion followed ut L'Affuirt,1 in MounUim-

A film, "The Children's Home in
Israel," will be shown Wednesday at
12:15 p.m. In Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
Springfield, during a meeting of the
B'nai B'rith Women of Springfield, it
will be screened in conduction with
Hanukah,

A mini lunch will be served featuring
potato latktjs. Toys and games brought
to the meeting will be distributed to
children in hospitals.

Selma Roth is program vice presi-
dent, and Lee Harelik is president of the
chapter, j

MR. ANO MRS. SMITH

The bride, who wore her mother's
wedding gown, was escorted hy her
father, Tina Marie Mas! served as maid
of honor for her sisler. Bridesmaids
were Robin Smith, sister of the groom;
Jean Batista, Frances Masi, cousin of
the bride, and Marie Colatrugha.

Peter Smith served as best man for
his brother. Ushers wore Kobert Leakc,
Frank Errante, De/mis Dugan and
Michael Masi, brother of the bride. An-
thony Masi, brother of the bride, served
as ring bearer.

Mrs. Smith was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and Taylor Business In-
stitute.

Her husband attended Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School.

The-,newlyweds took a honeymoon
triptoAmba.

! SANTA ISHERE! j

Si

Beth Sue Galen marries
Steven S. Karl on Oct. 24

g
In addition, members are again ask-

ed to bring donations of canned and
packaged food. The food will be
distributed before the holidays through
the three churches of Mountainside,

Reservations must be made with
Mrs, Werner Schmidt at 273-2014 by
tomorrow.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

Beth Sue Colen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Colen of Livingston, was
married Oct. 24 to Steven Scott Karl,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Karl of
Sylvan Lane, Mountainside.

Rabbi Peter E. Kasdan officiated at
the ceremony in the Short Hills, where
a reception followed.

The bride was escorted by her
parents. Julia Colen of Livingston serv-
ed as maid of honor for her sisler, and
Nancy Karl of Morris Plains, sister-in-
law of the groom, served as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Cindy Colen
of Livingston, Susan Stark of Parslp-
pany and Beverly Everett of Haskell.
--Br-.-MiteneH-V: KariflfMorris Plams
served as best man for his brother.
Ushers were Richard Karl of Mountain-
side, brother of the groom; Robert
Dachs and Jack Mintz, both of Union,
and Arthur Colen of Brooklyn, N Y , ,
uncle of the bride.

Mrs. Karl, who was graduated from
Douglass College, New Brunswick, Is
employed by Fidelity Union Bank,
Newark.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Rider College, is employed by the
American Flange & Manufacturing,
Linden,

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Aruba, reside in Westfield.

being the now kid
on the block

every % years
For service famtiiBi," moving is~i pretorem. -
Bui USO helps with adjustments to new
citias, ways to cut costs, and referral to
ether groups that can be of assistance.
Because tile's toughest battles aren't

Always fought in the field."

Support USO through the United Way,
OCFC. or local USO campaign

Santa will receive visitors
in our main office on

Thursday and Friday
. from

9 AM to 2:30 PM

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
k BANK

^SERVICE
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2003 Morris Ave., Union Center
"Union's Only Hometown Bank" %

Shore
your views

Write
a letter

to the editor

The Ukrainian Youth
Organization of Elizabeth
will sponsor its annual
Christmas baiaar to raise
funds for children Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in St.
I f i n i i i — • • *• I Ifc i • i -
Tr 1IIU1SI1I "W XJwLl UHllf iH

Church hall, South and

Grier avenues, Elizabeth.

Featured will be
ceramics, toys, decora-
tions, embroideries,
jewelery, paintings,

foods.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Large Selection-Low Cost

SUBURBAN BRIDAL SERVICE
"Personal At Home Senrice"

Hrggiris

HOLIDAY BLUES?
MARSHALL H. KRUGMAN

M.S.W., A.C.S.W.
COUNSELING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY

FOR MARRIAGE AND PERSONAL PROBLEMS

687-4262

Golden Carrousel

• Holiday ornaments
& decorations

• Ribbon & craft items

?ML m «W.-Sai. 10-5, Sua. 12-5

TOTOM1IG

ATTMtniSTSIGIIOrASCHOOtrUOBLW

Enjoying what
New York has to ofFef
offers one problem.

Getting there.
You can drive.

And put up with all
the traffic. The tolls. The insane parking fees.

Or, you can relax on NJ TRANSITS new
Raritan Valley Line. And ride on the most
comfortable trains ever built.
,-JThJSSUlfiEOSfflKMtLgpe ajnwoth, quiet ride*
climate control, carpeting, cushion seatsand many
other comforting features.

We're also adding new platforms and making
other improvements at many of the stations.

The Raritan Valley Line runs between
Phillipsburg and Newark, From Newark, there are
convenient transfers to midtown New York on
Nj TRANSIT and downtown via PATH.

To save you money and add extra convenience,
Nj TRANSIT offers 10-trip, weekly and monthly
discount tickets. And our one-day round trip
ticket saves you 25% off the regular fare during
off-peak hours.

For more information, call the Nj TRANSIT
Mooaation Center at 8OQ-7 72-2222,

Think how much more enjoyable
N e w Y o r k wi l1 ** w h e n

you don't have to play
a part in this scene.

Every Nile Til i PW •
Saturday TUSiM
Sunday 11 to4

cold woulliui forocost

TrfortofHmhPippte**!
it Warm Hoed teamen keep the

QtefTtonti out and your tompoiahjr© in, j
CornfoftabtekteQforotteodtno
your favorite FaB sports event
Beat tn« forecast.

When yaugo into
one scene



Obituaries
Charles Asman services
are conducted Sunday

Thursday, December 9,

Church news

were1 eon-
ducted Sunday for Charles Asman of
Springfield at Bernheim-Goldstickcr
Memorial Home. Irvington Mr. Asman
died Friday.

Born in'Riasia, Mr Asman lived in
New York and Newar . before moving
to Springfield 15 years ago. He was the
nronripfor of f hp Slop and Shop im rv,.|

Max W. Maas, 83
DENVILLK-Funerai services wore

conducted Tuesday in the Norman
Dean Home for Services for Max W
Maas, 83. Mr. Maas died Sunday in St.
Clare's Hospital.

Bom in West Caldwell. Mr, Maas liv-
ed most of his lite in Spring!ieid. He
moved to Denville a year ago. Mr,
Maas owned the Hilton Dahlia Farm,
Springfield, for 55 years before his
retirement last year. He was a member
of the African Violet Society of America
and was awarded a bronze medal for
horticultural achievement in HiTti.

Mr. Maas is survived by his two sons.
Max E. Maas and Clarence Gordon;
one brother. Edward A. Maas; four
sisters. Margaret Maas. Mrs Emma
Fox, Mrs. Caroline Frischknecht and
Mrs. Alice Turner; three grand-
children, and two great-grandchildren.

Newark, for more than ;«) years before
retiring several years ago. He was a
founder of Congregation Israel and a
member of its Men's Club. He also was
a member of the Klausner Camp of
Newark,

Surviving are two daughters, Hebe-
Asman and Mrs. Mildred Feig; two
sisters, Mrs. Luba Stone and Mrs.
Sarah Raskin, and two grandchildren:

Armando Antelli, 83
SPKINGFIELD-A Mass for Armando
Antelli, 83, of Springfield, was offered
Tuesday in St, James Church following
lhe funeral from Smith and Smith
(Suburban), Springfield. Mr. Anlelli
died Friday in Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit1.

Burn in Italy, Mr. Antelli lived in
Newark before moving to Springfield 30
years ago. He was a bricklayer for
many years. Mr. Antelli was a member
of Local 16 of the Bricklayers and
Plasters Union, Newark. For the past
12 years, Mr, Antelli was a school cross-
ing guard in Springfield,

He is survived by his wife. Emma; a
son, Frank; a sister, Mrs. Anna
Liguori, and four grandchildren.

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SPECIAL

$35
Fliifim, «l baiMi. tin**, •OBI itont,
femptr litiin, I npiKcffltnti, m m
itMfl l , flM Mm mjiocul npun
iMM will. prMill #lH treWwii. |ul
tiff dtifffi I itvbiii

Brookside
Construction Co,

740-0724

Obituaries
ANTELU-Armando.

of Springfield; on Dec. 3
ASMAN-Charles. of

Springfield; on Dec. 3.
DONNER-Dorothy. of

Mountainside; on Dec. 4.
MAAS—Max W.. of Spr-

ingfield, on Dec. 5,

Charge
for Pictures

There is fl charge of S5 for
wedding and engagement
pictures There is- no
charge for the announce
ment, whether with or
without a picture Persons
submitting wedding or
engagement pictures
should enclose the 55 pay
ment

Dolls program
set in hospital
on Wednesday

A B'nai B'rilh Women's program.
"Dolls For Democracy." will be
presented Wednesday a I I::W» p.m. in
Memorial Hospital, Union.
"Dolls For Democracy", is ii story-
telling program with authentic
replicas, Yctta (Jnessin. chairman ol
the program, will present the life
stories, of outstanding humanitarians
repreKcnting all races, religions and
economic backgrounds.

The program \s tree of charge and
has been presented lo civic groups,
scout troops, senior citizens, the han-
dicapped and "In thousands of children
as part of the curriculum in hundreds of
public and parochial schools."

"Dolls For Democracy" is "only one
of the community services, patriotic
and educational projects the B'nai
H'rith Women members are carrying
out in New Jersey and throughout the
United Slates'

Dorothy Donner
MOUNTAINSIDE--Services for Mrs.

" Dorothy Donner of Mountainside were
held Tuesday in the Menorah Chapels,
Union. Mrs, Donner died Saturday in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Elizabeth. Mrs, Donner lived
in Elizabeth for 26 years before moving
to Mountainside eight months ago. She-
is survived by her husband, Al; two
daughters, Mrs, Barbara Shrank and
Mrs, Eileen Prager; a sister, Mrs.
Charlotte Widland, and three grand-
children.

LONGINES

TEN

SY KLEINMAN, 'Raconteur Extra Qr
dinaire,' will entertain Saturday at 8:30
p.m. during cabaret night in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom of Springfield, Shun-
pikeand South Springfield Avenue. Ad-
ditional information can be obtained by
calling 379-5387,
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-A fiolden Wings series the

master jeweler and expert •

mi artfully blended to

fi-f.tion The result, a collection of 14K

jiifj gold timepieces of extraordinary

uty and accuracy Many set with

Tignds, and other precious |ewels We

Hi yoij to inspect them today

4 5 % OFF ALL GOLD WATCHES IN STOCK
SUNDAY, DEC. 12 & 1 9 O N L Y , 10-5

Open Daily 9:30 - 8:30, Sat. t i ! 5
Sunday, Dec. 12 & 19,10 -5

9m.
484 BOULEVARD* KENILWORTH • 2 7 6 6 5 1 3

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS
For All

Your Needs
^" HOLIDAY DISCOUNT

MUSICAL
SUMNASTICS

is now to your area
if aerobics is too exhausting and regular
exercise is too boring, then come join
Musical Siimnastics", and call this No.

467-3267
sSn discount it you register by phone this
wieh for our Jan. 83' session.
Classts begin Jan. 4, 1983 and are
held on Tuts. Thurs. & Sat, morn- c
ings at: ft
First Congregational Church 4
125 Elmer Ave., Westfield *

classes from $25
• Discount for Senior Citizens (60 plus)

DISCOUNTS
Famous Name Brand

HANDBAGS

Featuring:
IMPIRIOBR'TALIANO
LEATHER LINB'BAOOS

si CALIFORNIA

LUGGAGE
A A 0/

OOOFF

SHOES REPAIRED
While-U-Waif

We Also Repair...Luggage,
Handbags & Leather Goods

UNION SHOE REPAIR
1021 Stuyvesanf Ave.)

UNION CENTER •686-3256

Burn wood or coal
this winter with a

Yukon Combination
Fuel Furnace

I

DOIL
QWDOO/COAl

Tufco* often thabMtpl IxMh worldt: Tha etonomy ol u\itm wvxi
or coal lo h«at your hom* and the convenience of oil Or gas htn\
wtwnyou wan* }>. It's |ust like two turnance* in one.

Yukon wrings maximum efficiency from wood and coal
Shrinks heating bills to pennies a day while keeping your whole
nous* warm and comfortable. Most Important, a Yukon isbuilf to
iMt, built to help you be Independent for many winter* to come

• D i l l |h«r(H»ltat * Sapeib engineering iw
•Umllal l j tfMt and coo- dan, M M h««L^nd not
•**..wmism,4m-*i-m±.-• **** • • ~

~~<r«iprfjiitall • UM b,M

LWJ-112)

MULTI-FUEL SYSTEMS
• UNION, NJ 851-0319

Interest-earning checking
was never this good...

YEA

January 13,1983!

Berkeley Federal Savings' new Money Fund Checking
account takes checking one step further, and more.
Why? Because it offers unlimited and immediate ac-
cess to your funds, pays high money market rates, is
backed by Insured safety, and even offers you a free
Visa card! Just look at all the advantages:

• Low minimum deposit of only $2,500.

• Guaranteed money market earnings,

• Full F.S.U.C. insurance to $100,000.

• Check-writing privileges •• three checks each month
with no restrictions on the amount of each draft.

• Up to three automatic transfers each month.

• Unlimited personal withdrawal privileges. -
• Free Visa card (subject to credit qualification).

Money Fund Checking lets you get every benefit of
money market performance without searching for the
right broker, and without any fees or commissions. In
fact, the rate you earn will change weekly to reflect cur-
rent money market trends. And if your account should
fall below the $2,500 minimum during your monthly
statement cycle, you'll still continue to earn interest, at
a fixed rate of 51/4 % for that month, A $5 service charge
will apply if your balance falls below $1,000.

Money Fund Checking, It's the complete personal
money management package of today . .. available
beginning December 14 at Berkeley Federal Savings!

Where the smart money GROWS

Berkeley
Federal Savings and Loan ^

SHORT HILLS; 5S5 Miliburn Ave • 407 2/.TO
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 8:45 lo a 30

Thursday lyes, 8:00 10 800, Saturday, 9.30 lo 1.00
UNION: 324 CMstnul 81, • 887 7030

Hours: Monday thru Friday, 8:45 10 330
Friday Evm, 8;00 to 8;00, Saturday, 9:30 io 1 00

Othtr Brarrehea; l a s i Hanover. Livingston, Newark, Monroe Township,
Piainaboro. Vincenlown. Whiting, Manchtater/Lakehural, Lakewood, Brick

Msmhttf F i L I C * Eqyill QMIKifiunMy LimMi'i

800-672-1934
Can Toll-Free tor up-ioth#-m<nute high
rates and "Smfl>t Monty" services from
the Berkeley Money TCB«!
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Dayton closes with 5-31 record

Solid debut for Bulldogs' boss
1 YEAR FREE SEFTCrmCLUDING PARTS &

LABOR ON A l l NEW COLOR SETS

-When M M lived tn Springfield *AUT M\<I.II surwtviM seasons of ciuichinK in
OretaKl Park. N.Y,, Tony Pollcarp was very awy ri* nl his predicament: He was
hired to feUow « popular coach. Angelo Senese. who had turned the Bulldog foot
ten program around from a statewide joke in a stale playoff qualifier So
Policare went out on the limb a bil and proniisiKl a wildand-iruzy, witksop»>n
Bulldog football machine in his debut season

The BuIMogs never lived up to thai adviimfd billing. lh«HinJ> The rheniisirv
•imply wasn't there for i hat l.vpt' of a ballcluh. ,

SoPoli^re made some quick changes in his strategy <iit(tfk*livm<riii winner
instead.

Of course, Polieare could have directed the Bulldogs to Ihi1 pluyolis in i»ej nr

A Closer Look
By Ron Brandsdorfer, Sports Editor

even to a Group H sectional championship, and ti prtiUibly still wouldn't him-
been the same as in itWi The Bulldogs were just ii pt-ritv! ('indi'irllii (ilrory ;i
Hollysvood rags to riches scrip! - thai amazing mison

And when IT starters wen1 graduated from (hai team before Policjirt1 camr to
Dayton Regional, it was obvious that Sonese's successor would have a lough
challenge ahead

Bui ihat didn't concern Policare. the former I'nivorsity ol Buffalo wrestling
siar He jusi went to work, establishing his system at Daylon and gaining Ihe sup-
port ol his players and assistant coaches

And the results speak for themselves.
A 3-3-1 season isn't even half the story Consider the opposition: New Pro-

vidence. Hillside, Middlesex and Immaculate were all playoff qualifiers, while
defending Group 1 champion BreaHey jus! missed.

Remember thai at one point in the season the Bulldogs were stuck at 2-:M and
m a bit of trouble But they regrouped, won ihe next three in a row - giving up
just eight points in the proeoHH — and finished the season with a loud bang.

And think about the season finale, a stunning 21-0 romp over a heavily-favored
Hillside (cam that had averaged more than 25 points a game, had beaten Orange
:*Mi and Riwelk* by a :«HI score and featured all slate candidate tirady Harris at
quarterlKick.

Most of all, (hough, keep in mimi that the 5-:M season marked the second best
liulldog fiHtthall r»t'i»rd sinct119i»:«, The only belter .season (rum lhal in the pas! l»
years was iHKrsH-.'inuirk.

That's a Kl-fi-t record over two season:; - two consecutive winning seasons,
that is

That is where Policare faces his greatest challenge of all liulldog funs, after
all, know all about the trials and (ribulutionK of reaching the.* (op. It has not been
an easy climb for tins fijolhall program.

But the most difficult test Is slaying at the fop. Obviously, the Bulldogs aren'l
quite a football powerhouse yet, but they've established some consistency
They're winners now and, if nothing else, the big victory aguinsi Hillside in the
Thanksgiving I Jay showdown proves that the Bulldogs can play with - and beat

anybody on any given day.
That was not always so.
What is required now is continued dedication on (he par! or the Bulldog players

iiijd coaches. The tremendous success of the freshman football team, which roll
c<1 up a 7 1 record this past season, is a step in the right direction.

So was the big Thanksgiving Day crowd that turned out at Mcisel Field
Bulldog football can be - perhaps should be - a community happening, an ex-
tension of community pride.

And, ol course, that means quite a bit more than wins and losses on !he football
field. What Attgolo Senese began last year and what Tony Policure continued (hi;;
year is (he notion that hard work can produce positive results And that is as I rue
on the football field as it is in the classroom, where it's most important

Give Tony Policare some credit where credit is duu. He scooped up the Bulldog
football in a tough position and has picked up some important yardage.

And, with a little help, he might even be headed for a touchdown

COLOR TV
NOW ONLY

$499
MODEL SHOWN S2334
DIAGONAL CONSOLE

Mediterranean styled console
has shaped framed fop; full,
flaring base, pecan woodgrain

d f i !
LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM

:N SUBURBAN AREA
IN ADDITION TO MANUFACTURER'S PARTS* LABOR

n OAVOUABANTie, POSTiSeiVINO YOU ANAODITIONAl,
» MONTHS FR1E COLOWTVStHVICE

Htre's why you"
lbould buy Iron (he

SALES I SERVICE
761-4674 • 9640646

3723327

VIDEO CASSETTi
RECORDER VR esooPT

ZEHi™ DISTRIBUTOR SAMt DAY SERVICE WITH EVERY SALE
u

• Out great buying
a « n you POST

• J er»w% lietory
Iriined it ivictmfn
• Immrtut* ie
liyery
• Ljrqc Seltclien
• Ciipcrf Ules Ad

lS29Sr»R!NGFiiLD AVI,»
MAPLIWOOD

OPEN
MON, THRU

FRI,

SATURDAY
9T0i

MONEY!
Newspaper Carriers

Wanted:
OF THE

LARGEST
SELECTIONS Of

CUSTOM MAOli

-NO
THURSDAY

AFTERNOON DELIVERS

ROUTES AVAILABLE
in

KENILWORTH
Call

686-7700

ALSO PIN! LINENS
•ATM tOUTlQUI

LIVBUORS

81 MtUJOMiWL
II WUHM

76-7480

Ask For Circulation

Wood a county star
Lisa Wood, a Junior mid-

fielder from Dayton, was
named as the Lady
Bulldogs' lone represen-
tative on the Union County
Girls Soccer Coaches' se-
cond all-star team.

Along with Ju l ie
Brzezinski of Union, nam-
ed to the flm team were
forwards Sue Pena and
Kelli Lies of Scotch Plains,
Alicia Sugrue of Westfield

d

New Prov idence ,
Charlotte Tweedie and An-
tonietta Dilorio of
Weslfield and Sue Sharp of
Johnson, while the mid-
fielders are Union's Tracy
Young, Joann Juaefyk of
Johnson, Heide Katerba of
Scotch Plains and Barb
Powers of New Pro-
vidence.

The fullbacks are Kim
Ladzinski of Rahway,

Bogers
vidence,

of New Pro-

Railway's Nancy Vill
and Westfield's Sally
Parizeau,

Westfield and Roxann
Winters, of Hillside, Sheri
Filippone of Westf jeld and
Linden's Allison Reynolds
are the goalies.

BURGiK
iXPRSSS

WITH THIS COUPON 6-11 A M E«Dir#s I2i3

BUYONi
Taylor Ham & Chtese
GET ONE FREE

SL

at
'266 So'ingfield A v i

N««v Prsvi f l tncj
fi'3 RoOlti/a'l Av» .

vo.as ai1 siPer

WITH -HIS COUPON H A M - 8 P M E / l i ' t s I2 ;3 i '8 !

BUY ONE
Big Broiler with Chetse
GET ONE FREE

SL

'266 ia A»e
nct
Ave

promotions

Noreen Morris were nam-
ed at midfidd, Janice Hig-
gins of New Providence,
Joan Antoniewicz of
Linden and Lisa Allen of
Pingry are the fullbacks
and Johnson's Lynn Krohn
and Mary Bellofatto of
New Providence are the
goalies.

On the second team are
forwawis, Keljy Conrad
and Lisa GHHngham of

ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART ART

Santa's craning a
little early this year!

$500,000
ART LIQUIDATION

SALE

*2,5OO
MINIMUM
$100,000
MAXIMUM

12% per annum
on collected
funds ova- $2,500
Guaranteed from
December 14
to January 14

Balances up to $2,500
earn interest at 5V4%.
All this and more with

59
to

.00
ORIGINAL LIMITED

EDITIONS
UP to 70% SAVINGS

• Signed and numbsred
limited edition graphics

• Dtco prints
• Original sculptures
• Japanese wood block prints
• Contemporary posters

UNITED
MONEY
FUND

TERMS DIFFER FOR BUSINESS ACCOUNTS
FOR OETAJLS VKJfT YOUR NEAREST BRANCH

OR CAU. 931-6566.

HOW CAN A BOOKSHOP OFFER LOWER
PRICES THAN THP ART GALLERIES?

Simply because we've made the greatest art acquisition imaginable.
One of the world's largest importers had to convert stock to cash and
Discount looks has taken total advantage off the "Buy of the Cen-
tury," All art must be sold within the next two weeks, Every piece is
clearly marked and reduced to sell at tremendous savings to you. The
quality of the art is so fine that the frames alone sell for $20-$35
••eh.

• 0MW ••MMioMiljr mm f/mmm prMM •HgMly MBiWf,

Art For The: >
HOME-OFFICE-HOLIDA^<3IFT

OUNTBOOKS
MAIN OTRFF.T • CHATHAM



WINTERS HERE
Yanchus' Bulldogs begin
basketball workouts...

— Thur addy, Uftf fjmber 9, 19B2 —

By RON BKANDSDOltn H
This will he the 20th year on !ht<

job for Dayton basketball coach R;iy
Yanchus, yet the itchiness is still
there during his teams preseason
workouts.

"I still get excited about the start
of the season," Yanchus said last
week as he directed his team
through some drills, 'Otherwiso, I
wouldn't be here."

So while the Bulldog plovers have
spent the pre-season running and
stretching and shooting and dribbl-
ing, Yanchus and assistants Dennis
Fox and Fred Zilo have hiiri their
own routine.

Yanchus, for example, has been
making the rounds at area college
and pro basketball workouts. He's
caught St. John's, Rutgers, the Nets
and the Knicks, which isn't really
that incredible considering (hot he
once hit North Carolina, North
Carolina State and Duke workouts m
one weekend.

Yanchus follows up the clinic-
hopping with plenty of notebook and
chalkboard work. Then he's ready to
get his players together.

"It's constant work," Yanchus ex-
plained. "We review videotape and
films, do a lot of scouting in the sum-
mer and write reports on what
teams do and don't do."

And once the season-starts. Yan-

c'liiis tries lo catch as many high
school and college basketball games
as he can.

"I'll sit there yelling at Ihe TV
set, " he joked.

For now, though, Yunchus is
satisfied with simply getting his
team ready for its Dec. 17 opener
against Ridge. To do (hat, Yanchus
said, requires "hard work."

"We've been doing everything:
fundamentals, basics, passing, drib-
bling, setting up our offense and
defense, out of bounds plays." he
said.

To make up lor the late start of
basketball — the New Jersey Hlate
Interscholastic Athletic Association
allowed football lo run longer — this
year, Yanchus got his players
together lor double sessions alter
Thanksgiving. And thai meant five
hours of work daily,

"I expect the players lo be in
shape," Yanchus said. "All we'll do
is a six-minute warmup drill and
I hen go into our regular workout,''

And, for the most part, Yanchus
has been very pleased thus far. His
veterans — Ron Fusco. Jim Price,
Kyle Hudgins, Tim Walker and
Glenn Delaney — have looked sharp,
while some of the newcomers have
already caught the veteran coach's
eye.

... while Brearley teams
hit the court and track

By TOM VANDEWATER
Winter sports action has begun to

take shape at Brearley, and teams
are preparing for the upcoming
campaigns.

One of those is the svinter track
team, which will have 15 returning
lettermen in the lineup. And that
could make Coach Jim Hagan's
crew a tough one to beat

"Our goals are to have a winning
season; to place higher in the county
and state standings, and to place in
theshA put, hurdles, running relays
and high jump, " said Hagan.

Seniors dominate the roster.
Starters expected by Hagan to have
good season are Mike Gagola and
John Krayowski in the shot put,
Carol Shusta, Cindy Leonard and
Barbara Woodruff in the girls' shot
put, Rob Richter, John kiriakatis
and Nick Chango in the hurdles and
Bob Nieves in the BOO meters.

1 Also, John Reinhard, Tony Costa
and Brandon Brynwood in the
sprints; Brynwood in the high jump;
Fred Huss and Sal Cardella in the
1600 meters and Frank Horvath and
Mike Soos in the 3200 meters.

• In other girls' events, top per-
formers should be Daria Lunga and
Lisa Galizewski in the 800; Yolanda

Rehm, Ann Marie Keller and Helen
Filippone in the 1600; Leonard in the
hurdles and Sue Leinhard and
Michelle Spataro in the sprints.

The Bears open the season Jan. 6
at home against Roselle Catholic at
3:30 p.m.

Also getting ready is the girls'
basketball team, coached by Mary
Quigley. The girls have practiced
hard, Quigley said, and they plan to
play one game at a time and be more
aggressive on offense.

The squad, made up primarily of
seniors and freshmen, has a total of
21 on the junior varsity and varsity
teams. Four returnees in Allyson
Glembocki, Lorraine Spins, Mary
Pat Kopyta and Nancy Legg are ex-
pected to contribute.

"Most of the girls have worked
hard to become basketball players,
having limited experience before
high school, but what they lack in
skill, they make up for in heart and
hustle," said Quigley,

Ridge and Governor Livingston
expect to be the toughest opponents
for Brearley in. Mountain Valley
Conference play. The Lady Bears
open the season at home Dec. 17 at
7;30 against Bound Brook,

Share your views
Write a letter

to the editor

Surprising season for booters
By RON UK

Joe Cozza will be the firtt one to ad-
mit that he was more than a bit surpris-
ed to see Dayton's soccer team enter an
early season showdown with Millburn
with a near-perfect 7-0-1 record.

And hu was equally surprised that,
even after a 20 loss to Millburn ended
the Bulldogs' string, Dayton still
managed to post u very respectable 12-
0-2 record and even advance into ihe se
cond round of Ihe state's Group II tour
namenl.

'It was a surprise year," Cozxa ad
milted. "I didn't think we would do that
well. Nobody expected u» lo do that
well, as a matter of fact."

Hut Cozza"s booters did have an ace
two actually — in the hole.
In Henry Largey and Andrew Grot I,

the booters had a pair of four-year var-
sity starters with all-state talent. And
the pair certainly lived up to.thu ad
vanced billing in 19H2.

Uirgey, coming off u :i:i-goal season
the year before, found himself double
and triple-teamed throughout ihe
season, yet he still managed In lire in 21
goals and record eight assists. Thai s (Mi
career goals al Dayton,

"Henry re.illy had his skills together
this year," (,'o/./.a beamed "He was
definitely one of the live to 10 best for-
wards m the stale He's just determined
lo score goals. He was the whole often
Hive show,*'

So much so thai Largey earned all-
conference, all-county and all-state
honors, at tracting the 'college
recruiters all the way.

And ii those scouts didn't come to see
Largey, they definitely came to peek at
Grett, The senior recorded 11 shutouts,
boosting his career total to IJ4, and drew
rave reviews wherever he went

"Andrew, just has untapped potential
as a goalkeeper, " Cozza said "He has
all the natural instincts.

Two of the nation's best teams,
Fairleigh Dickinson and Long Island
University, agree with Cozza's ap-
praisal and have been hot on Greil's
trail.

Hut
duo lo
tones.

"The team picked up some con-
fidence alter winning those early
season games," Cozza said. "Thev real-
ly did much belter than most people

t look more than that dynamic
spark the Bulldogs to 12 vie

were inriva.sling
And some of the reasons were seniors

Robert Sokohl, Jay Rappaport, David
Gold, Brian Lerner, Ricky Julian and
DougTorborg.

Cozza will have to rebuild the pro-
gram next year after losing Largey and
Grett to graduation, but he'll begin with
a solid nucleus of returning players.
Talented juniors include John
Hegleiter, Jack Zotti, Waiter Clarke,
Hi.'It; Grett, Mike Boland, Jared
Fleischer, Mitch Lovine- and Paul Cen-
l a more, while Anthony Millin, Joe
Blandti and Steven Katowitz are im-
))r«'SHivt'sophs,

••Next year will be a rebuilding
year," Cozza said "We'll be losing two
all state players, but I think we'll still
h e c o r t i ' - • ' • • • • " • • • • • • • • ' > • > < ^ f r i t h f - r u > a m s . "

Sloppy Rutgers (4-0)
edges past Oregon r

By WAYNKT11.I.MAN
liulgers, faced with a

Saturday matchup against
Uifayetle before the lough
Kentucky Invitational on
Dec. 17 and 18, didn't ex-
actly impress many peo-
ple with Monday's victory
over Oregon,

II was not one of the
prettiest games ever seen:
a flood of turnovers, miss-
ed shots and just plain
sloppy play. It was so bad
that the 4",158 fans atten-
ding a! the Athletic Center
were booing loudly al
halflime.

The Scarlet Knights hit
on only 26 per cent of their
shots from the floor al
halflime, but hit on 52 per
cent in the second half and
overcame 20 turnovers to

Lehigh sports
top swimmer

Freshman Rick Van
Benschoten, a native of
Mountainside, is a
member of the 1982-83
men's swimming team at
Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa. He is one
of a roster of 21 that will
compete for Coach Bruce
Gardiner.

The season began
yesterday \vith a home
meet against Temple.

defeat the visiting Ducks,
5I5-42.

The win gives Rutgers u
4-0 record, its best start in
three years The Hcarlel
Knights will try and make
it 5-0 Saturday when they
travel to Easton. Fa., lor
the \ p.m. contest against
Lafayette.

Young plans no major
rchanges after Monday's
game to prepare for the
Leopards. But the Scarlet
needs a good cllort (here,
since they play Tulane in
the first round of the Ken-
tucky Invitational Dec. 17.

Wnek leads
hitting attack

Jim Wnek, a senior
Tuseuium College in Ten-
nessee and the son of
former Irvington High
coach Stan Wnek, led the
baseball team in hitting
with a .431 average during
the fall season.

The Dayton Regional
(Springfield) graduate
cracked five home runs
and batted in 26 runs. This
.a his fourth year on the
varsity.

He also played on the Ir-
vington A's, which this
summer won the Essex
County Baseball League
championship.

WORLDOF I
SCHRISTMAS?

TREES
Fresh cut trees:

• Douglas Firs • Scotch Pine

• White & Blue Spruces
• Balsam

• Grave Covers • Wreaths
• Pine Roping

OPEN 7 DAYS,
9 a.m.-ll p.m. until 12/24

Rt. 22 West, Springfield
(next to World of Tile)

* THE UNION
CENTER

'NATIONAL'
BANK

A FULL
SERVICE
DANK FDKI

*

%
1 0 % OFF

ON ANY PURCHASE
Present this coupon before Purchase

(Expires 12/15/82)

*

WILL BE OPEN
ON DEC. 24TH,

CHRISTMAS EVE
WITH FULL

BANKING SERVICES
Until 2:30 P.M.

Drive-in and Walk-up Win-
dows wil l open a t 8:00 A . M .
and al l Lobbies wi l l open at

58,9:00 A . M . at a l l . . .
& UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK'S
& SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

IN UNION and SPRINGFIELD!

*

*

Oak and
Grandfather Clocks...

Two timely traditions, in three
ageless desigis, from Howard Miller,

149

Ginsberg honored
The Springfield Recreation Depart-

ment has selected Jeff Ginsberg, win-
ner of the township's Youth tennis
Tournament, to be listed in the January
1983 issue of Tennis Magazine as its
most improved player on the junior ten-
nis ieam.

Ginsberg, playing at the number one
singles position, posted a winning
record during the summer and reached
the quarterfinals of the New Jersey
Youth Town Tournament.

Hoop coach needed
The Springfield Recreation Depart-

ment Isjooking for a coach for its girls*
basketBall team for youngsters in
grades six, seven and eight. Experience
in basketball is necessary. There is a
salary of $300 for the season.

Anyone interested may contact
Joseph Rapuano Jr., director of recrea-
tion, at 37^5884,

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$QQ00

7 7 EA.
& M ALUMINUM CO,

2064 Morris Ave. Union
.86-9661.

Jaeger |
Lumber
Building Material Centers

Black A Decker

Christmas Gift Ideas

STEVENS^iNE JEWELRY
2445 Springfield Ave, (UNION MARKET)

964-7289

5 0 % OFF Ail 14 Kt Gold Jtwilry

" (toiwUSpti.)

Mimend Hud umnp

Ur|t Ktecllon of H Kt. gold rinp with sap-
phire* t diamonds or (ubies, and Mfififnfflt
finp,

VISA • MASTERCARD • AM EX - LAYAWAY

Kensington Piedmont Dresden

Now Now

Open daily, 9:30-6:30, Sat, ' t i l 5,
Sunday Dec. 12 ft I f , 10-5

Kenilworth Jewelers. Inc.
484 Boulevard • Kenilworth • 2 7 6 - 6 5 1 3

Hintimitid

A FULL SELECTION
OF HOLIDAY ITEMS.

NtMflmmrk Kits • Yarns
InstructfM • Canvas

29"Reg. 33,M

Black A Decker
W Compact
Circular Smw
8HP AneweanoepiinpQ»«p saws (hs 5 ' j «r 5
blade. 5'-> lbs nel waghl Ofeal for paneling
plywefad moulding mm work, shelving *451

24 99
Reg,27 »9

Sferefc A Decker
38" Variable Speed
Reversing Drill

?, po*

the -.

< -• - ,>' t < ,:r. s ^ r i a N i rj d

• I> I > • ; . • i . 'W i ' ; j t a '

. ' i "•« i . . . ' I . i ' 4. jOOFiPMirjIe!
' , . ' ' . . ' • ' I I ' Idp !-u P.J*<"'U I 3 HP •451

Black A Decker Chrimimm* Cmmh Bmek

7V4" Circular Saw
Regular Price . , , . , , , , . . .45 .99
Sale Price 37,79
Less Mfg. Rabaie . . l : 5,00

Your Finil Cost

Blmck S 2*ckmr CfirJstmas Cash Bmok
*d- - —

y^o»od..-3« 7 W Circular
^ i j ^ f K S ^ g p ^ , Regular Price

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ Sale Price . . . . .
J ^ S i W V N f ^ ^ 1 Less Mfg, Rebate

ILJJB^L \^tl Your Final Cost

Saw
67.99
58.99
10.00

48"
t-t1

Variable Speed

Black A Deekmr
Dust buster
Cordless Vacuum

37.99
32.99

5.00

Regular Price
Sale Price
Less Mfg. Rebate

(gdiiiipefthlD clonMi'F fhn! h.is rus hiv-.r- no coi
PiSwifrfu! »?noutlfl !o worh nnywhPMj .uiHinii ffii

No ni!4.»i1 !u *Vfef'iU' with

tl«;in up--

Your Final Cost

Dual Action
Finishing Sander

Blmck A Decker
Spotliter

44.99
38.99

5.00

Regular Price
Sale Price .,
Less Mfg, Rebate

ff'ffV Your Final Cosi
I III. ! i(Il .1(11. I
ii*y uiiin i.f ihi th iiiM'Hi il

1 wiinr v<HI i
umiMi>r.|hi>f . f-i An,ii1nr-i.

u|i|iii!thi.nb,.nj(.iri.ih ».,.,,i '
• I- i l i . l i l i ' i i l i iui i l i ••! Ah ' .pi,,., |U •.111,111,

| M I (nut, , ,M] . i l i i lhl ikl ini i
II.1-.I

VSR Drill With
Infinite Spemd Lock
Regular Price 42.SS
Sale Price 36.§9
Less Mfg. Rebate 5.008/acfc A Decker

Gmr Vac Your Final Cost
I ;1HP II flHiinii M f, ,i Screwdriver Reversing

h lor backinp gut screwi
ll hil?i Trigger can fre tocfeed 31

#411

^ campers
i • f»( gord for nmns to V un»

Brian antf cr nice tool #451

Mon.Sat.,9 4

467-5417
2SI Morris fin,, Sfringfititf

FREE PARKING IN REAR

11 PRUbPECT ST.
MADISON, N.J.

377-100n

2322 MORRIS AVE
UNION. NJ
685-0070

ROUTE 202
BERNARDSVILLE, N J ,

22H13J

1238 VALLEY RD.
STIRLING, N.J.

647=1239
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MERIT-proven to equal the taste of leading
cigarettes having up to twice the tar

cigarette that
changed two million minds. *

The one that rewrote the
book on cigarette-making.

The MERIT cigarette.
actu

g ^
get out of smoking.

Boosting taste to equal
leading cigarettes with up
to twice the tar.

MERIT
The 'Enriched Flavor!
cigarette.
—There^nothing——

halfway about it.

e Swrgeofl General Has Oetermnwcl

7mg "tar," 0.5 nig nicotine av fwrctgswue, FTC ftepon Dec'61

f
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Memories
captured in
old photos

Mementos of another era still
abound on film preserved in
libraries, museums and private
collections.

At right, during the Depres-
sion of the 1930s, the
unemployed line up for food in
the Vauxhall section of Union.
One of them, at extreme right
of photo, has brought along a
wagon; at left of photo, a horse-
drawn cart waits on the muddy
.street,. Photo is property of
Louis Giacona, Union Township
administrator.

Below, at left, students
gather outside Linden Public
School in this Linden Public
Library photo; at right, two
crewmen pose in front of engine
at Central Railroad Station in
RosellePark

Scenes of this type give flavor
of another era to a new book,
"Klizabethtown and Union

County, A Pictorial History,'
by Charles Aquilina, Richard
Holes and Jean-Rae Turner
(Story on page 2.)

/ - • - v > ;
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'Family history' of area printed
ByADABRUNNER

"A Union (bounty family history."
Robot Fridllngton, president of the

Union County Historical Society and
history professor at Kean College in
Union, uses the phrase in his foreword
to describe "Elizabethtown and Union
County, A Pictorial History."

It is an apt one. As the title implies,
the book is a photo album tracing high
points in the history of old
Elizabethtown and Union County.

The newly-published work is the pro-
duct of a collaboration of three persons
who have long been familiar with the
area: Jean-Rae Turner of Newark, a
former :< porter who covered Union
Ctuinty municipalities for many years:
Hichard Koles. formerly of Union and
P'tw of Belleville, at one time president
ol 'he New Jersey Press Photographers
Asijocuiii'i' , vnd Charles L. Aquiina of
Roselle, i>»>i-.iir.utnr of sociol studies in
the Elizabeth public schools.

What they have produced is a
nostalgic look at the way things used to
be, and a reminder of this areas

heritage.
The book includes some reproduc-

tions of portraits of historic figures,
from Henry Hudson to Giavanni da Ver-
razano to Martha Washington.

But the large majority of the pictures
are photographs from more recent
times — from the late 19th century
through the early years of the 20th cen-
tury and up to the present.

There are the memorable places: Ye
Olde Meeker Inn, built in 1756 in what
was then Connecticut Farms, and is
now Union; the Green Lane Farm, now
the Hamilton Fish Kean Library at
Kean College, in a 1935 photo that show-
ed cows still roaming the grounds; the
Philip Mohr store and home in
Elizabeth, where Mohr put ice cream
into some seltzer to make it colder and
so created the first ice cream solda.

Bits of history, some of them whim-
sical, punctuate the captions. For ex-
ample, there is the note on the presi-
dent's house at Upsala College in New
Orange, now Kenilworth. In those days
before cement was used for sidewalks.

MEET THE AUTHORS—The three authors of 'EUzabethtewn and Union County'
show off a copy of their book at a reception given In their honor by National State
Bank, Elizabeth. Prom left ar t authors Richard T. Kelts ami Charles Aqoilina;
Mrs. John Kean, whose family played a large role In the early days of this area
and the state as a whole; W. Emlen Roosevelt, president and chief executive of-
ficerofthebanH^and.authorJtan-Ratmrner. , .'... ._

I WANT TO SERVICE
YOUR OIL ACCOUNT

COMPARE OUR SERVICE DEPMIMEMT
WWW YOUR PRESENT OIL COMPANY

+fv.>-*,•••••• f-'t*'

[Special Consideration - Sentw Citizens

16% Interest Bearing Budget Plan

hol.day-Weekenc-Night Setvice

Financing For New Equipment

With ffo Carrying Cost Of Charges

titrfty On Time Ssfwces

AND START SAVING TODAY
-4281

boards were put down to cover the dirt
paths, which otherwise would have
become quagmires of mud. Linden had
sidewalks with a difference, however.
There people "took the boards up at

night to protect them from thieves,"
Underwritten by the National state

Bank, the book, in a $29.95 deluxe edi-
tion, is at present available only at
Union County branches of the bank

Sparkle Her With

If you iove the colors of gold come in and see our
fabulous tri color 14K gold jewelry. Shown Is a stunn-
ing geometric necklace, part of our trl-Hcolor collection,
with diamonds, rubies, and sapphire bracelets. Open
evenings til Christmas!

EchoRichard W CW\M^
Jados L l U l t f LaMorta

JEWELERS \S
1571 Morris Avenue

UNION i<nkAm«r(c«rd 686-0322

MUST be sold!
\L TO

OFF 'OOFF

* GLOVES • COSTUME
HANDBAGS JEWELRY

•WALLETS

Mi ! ! HOPS



Orientation on CLEP
A free orientation session on CLEP

(College Level Examination Program)
will be held for adults at Union County
College on Saturday, Jan. 8, at 11 a.m.,
it was announced by Dennis Madej, ac-
ting director of the Division of Continu-
ing Education.

the orientation has been arranged to
follow the Open House for Adults which
starts at 10 a.m. on the Cranford Cam-
pus.

CLEP is a national program that of-
fers adults the opportunity to obtain
recognition for college-level learning
achieved outside the classroom. Many
adults have acquired knowledge on the
job, by private reading, through non-
credit courses, television viewing or
military training and through CLEP
may earn credit for this learning,

To assist adults in preparing for the
CLEP tests. Union County College has
.scheduled courses that meet once a
week covering live general subject
areas. In addition, the College offers

CLEP preparation courses to assist
adults who want to review study skills

Window
Guards

Security with good looks
Protect your home with good loo1

<5S

Wrought Iron and
Aluminum Railhigs

WRMA RAIL CO
213 West WestfitldAvi.

Roitlle Pirk 245-9281

m
c
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BICYCLE MAP—Armand Fiorletti, county director of engineering and planning
and Mrs, Sandra Weeks, chairman of Cranford bicycle board, present a copy of
Union County's new bicycle map to county manager Arthur J. Orisi,

Bike map helps cyclists
If you're a bicyclist look-

ing for new routes to
travel, the new Union
County Bicycle Map is just
what you're looking for.
Billed as "An Adult Bicy-
cle T ranspor t a t ion
Guide," the map was-
designed to aid cyclists in
choosing the most suitable
bike route.

The map, developed by
the Union County Depart-
ment of Engineering and

. Planning, was funded by a
grant from the New
jersey Department of
Transportation and the
Federal Highway Ad-
ministration. The map has
been three years in the
making, with extensive in-
put from any experienced
bicyclists and every police
department in the County,
Transportation Engineer-
ing Director and his staffs
all working with Walter
Gard iner , County

RR show set
for weekend

The luh annual model
railroad show, sponsored
by the Union County
Model Railroad Club, will
take place Friday, 7"10
p.m.; Saturday & Sunday,
noon'8 p.m. The show will
occur in the club's head-
quarters, at the end of Jef-
ferson Ave., off U.S. 22 in
Union.

About 6,000 spectators
and hobbyists visited the
show last year and this
year's show promises to
draw even more, with 75
club members par-
ticipating in the exhibits
and continuous running
models on display at all
times. Some gifts and
trinkets will be on sate.

For further information,
call its offices at 964^724.

The map includes all
county streets and in-
dicates through color
coding the suitability of
roads for bicycling. The
rever se side l is ts
resources such as bicycle
elubsyHsoote, magazines,

New Jersey traffic laws on
bicycling, bike safety
graphics and other infor-
mational items.

A free copy is available
by calling the Union Coun-
ty Board of Chosen
Freeholders, S27.4im .

IN HOME ESTIMATES

THE LOW PRICE YOU WANT

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER
2950

INC.

00
FOR 1600 SQ. FT.

ALUMINUM or VINYL
SIDING

COMPLETE-SOFFIT-FASCIA-INSULATION
AM i v -Li A »« e ROOFING-LEADERS-GUTTERS-DOORS

BBAK.^C M«r. STORM WINDOWSMASONRYAL TYPE
SKANPS USED CARPENTRY-REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ALL AT LOW. LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687-9278

video studio
13 North 20th Street • Keniiworth, N.J. • 276-8270 I

"HOME OF THE 1 DAY MOVIE RENTAL"
Open 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. '• Sat. 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

VIDEO
RECORDER
VC 9500
by

NOW

Fantastically
Low Priced! Reg,

559 Whilo
They Last

7 Day Programmable
Cable Ready
2/4/ %m Hour
Still Frame

• Soft ToUch^ontrois
• Forward & Reverse

Switch •
• Remote

RENT LATiST VHS VIDEO MOVIIS
RENTALS AT $1,89 FOR REG. MOVIE

FOR CLUB MEMBERS
VIDEO CLUB MEMBERSHIP

tfJ rag. $50

JirM12/24?82'* i l R I N T A I l $ dub* membwship
• • • •WITH THIS COUPON ONLY • • • • • i I

1
I
1
1

TDK
VIDEO
TAPI
T 1 20 hiph quafitv "• deo f
mg tape 'Or VHS machines

OR »12,8S EACH

Price
Break!

MAXELL
Hi-QRADi
HGX-T 120
PrgfrnurT) VHS
Recording Tape

BUY 6 FOR • 8 4 I
OR $14.g9 P

ALLSOP WET CLIAN

COLECO
VISION

ViNTURI
TURBO
SMURF
ZAXXON
LADY

BUQY VIDEO COMPUTER GAMEJ
MORE 3 2 K MiMOBY • ACCIPT ATARI
" n W m E CARTRIDOii W/MODULAR INTtRFACi

• MISSILE
COMMAND

• SPACE
INVADERS

• CENTIPEDE

• PAC MAN

ATARI'S 5200

ONLY

10 IIIA
AlARr
• SOCCER
• GALAXIAN S

CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

n

00
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Keon registration slated
for the spring semester
semester at Kan College of New
Jei ~ey has been sebeduled to take place
in thi'wukins Theater Jan. 13-31 for the
i ai M% types of students

The; are graduate students who have
.•:• letters to change partial

I .'s, change advance registration
itricuiated and non-degree initial

registrants, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. on Jan.
13 At 3:30 to fi p.m. the same day non
matriculated initial registrants will be
ierved.

Chi Jan. 1? ail undergraduate students
who advance registered and have

or letters may change partial
in the morning and change

ance registration in the afternoon.
Jan. 18, newly admitted students

ith passes or letters who are
freshmen, transfers, teacher eertifica-
iio •. candidates, post baccalaureate

_ _ _ _ and readme, jfeouki show up
between9a m and5:30pm

Undergraduate matriculated and
non-degree students, certification can-
didates and post baccalaureate majors
who did not advance register but hold
letters or passes should appear between
9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Jan. 19.

Other graduate and non-matriculated
students can register between 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m. on Jan. 20.

Senior citizen registration on Jan. 21
will begin in Whiteman Center and will
be held between 10 and 11:30 a.m. on
Jan. 21. Questions should be directed to
527-2213.

Classes begin on Jan. 34. Late
registration and program changes can
be made between to a.m. and 6 p.m. on
Jan. 25. The jast day to add. change or
get 100 percent refunds is Jan. 31.
Robert C. Hinrichs Is acting registrar.

Astronomers to meet Friday
"The Age of the Universe" will be the

topic of the monthly meeting of
Amateur Astronomers Inc. at t'nion
County College tomorrow.

Dr. R.A. Schommer, a member of the
faculty at Rutgers University, will be
luest lecturer. Schommer will discuss
the expansion rate of the universe since
the Big Bang and will explain informa-
tion astronomers have obtained from
radioactive dating—techniques im&r
more recently.,measurements by eem-

bining the largest radio and optical
telescopes to determine the age of the
universe.

A graduate of the University of
Chicago, Schommer earned his
masters and doctoral degrees from the
UniversityLM. VVashingian. He hatbetn
a research fellow at Calteeh, Yerkes
Observatory, and Cambridge. England.
His astronomical pursuits regularly

-takehim to observe ln~ftrizpnarPaerto'
Rico, and Chile.

j ;

SMITH-CORONA
TYPEWRITER

v f.
Save two ways- • low holiday prices • manufacturer's rebates

U L T R A S O N I C ™ P°r'at>le electronic with one-siep
memory correction, REBATE

• Lifts errors off the paper whh one louch of one key.
• Pre-programmed leuerform or electronic margins and itbs*
• Memory speed cushion prevent* vokh ajid overitrikes.

Ust Price: $393.00
Sale Price: 479.95

StURebate: MM
Vour Final Cost:S449M

CORONAMATIC 2S00
cartridge correcting portable
• Lifti enon off the paper with Lift-Rite ganridier
• Office-siyled keyboard Superior print quahi
• Quick-change ribbons: office quality

carbon fiim, nylon and colors.

- • • •• • * u s
List Price S439 00 " ^ *
Sate Price: 3M.95 ^

_ «tM;lteba»et MM ^i>
Your-NetCost: ruM.'jj Vr-%

CORONAMATIC 2M0
with cartridge corrector.

• Lift-Rite canndge take errors off the paper
= ff- W i r t f m a i i i i i i an i t 'MIB i Imi i : * - --•

• Many autOmaiic features.

REBATE

REBATE $20
List Price: S399.00
Sale Price: 309.95

SCM Rebate:
Your Net Cost:

n artrMge correcting portable REBATE $ 1 5
torfj, iWfhrDugh December 31,

SIWUhBW BUSINESSfcUCHINES

United Way halfway to its goal
Ttie United Way of Eastern County

has reached 50 percent of its goal accor-
ding to Campaign Chairman
Christopher Armstrong, Esq., Rahway.
By late test month, the United Way tad
raised 1795,137 of its goal of $! ,590,275.

"With the loss of many manufactur-
ing jobs in the area, it is important that
those who still have jobs and communi-
ty members help pick up the slack,"
said Armstrong.

"The response has been good to this
years campaign, but we still have a
long way to goal before we can wrap-up
the campaign. I'm calling on all sectors
of eastern Union County's communities
to pledge their support to the United
Way. added Armstrong. "The people

you help may be your friends,
neighbors or ; co-workers. They arc
counting on you."

CHRISTMAS TREES
FRESH CUT &
LIVE TREES

> HUE mm, SCOTCH PINE & u u w . ^
» » , POMSiTTO, mam, HOU.T» WMTS &
iOfOOMTWM ^

^HICKORY SMOKED HAMS
Z & BACON If
^APPLES

BAKED PIES

SWEET CIDER
CM PTM«V»MV«)
S t i k

i
WIGHTMAN FARMS

Between B«nuirdsville A Merristowr^

HUOIAUMITMINT-MAIID NAMII
AT BiKOUNT MICIS

THE ROOSTERS' COUP
on ROUTE »

R.D.NO.2BOX2M
UimbertvIIIe. N.J.»S53v

Open « DAYS (609) 397-0027

ANIISAVKCiAS
SHOP OIK ADVKRTISKKS

ANDSAVEMONKY

We've Got Em All...! and Service, Too!

»A?iM • m u m s • TRIM • 11 MHt K • M!l I Huijk

OUR GIFT TO YOU!

fK££
TOOL

with NAIL
APRON
AND
CARPENTER
PENCILS

WITH

HAND
TOOL PURCHASE

CHEERFUL ASSISTANCE,».FOR
HOLIDAY GIFT SELECTIONS!

COME IN AND LET US MAKE UP
A PERSONAt TOOLBOX FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!

^ O T ^ A T TOOyE?
PICK UP A COLUMBIA GIFT CfiRTinCATE.

• Ply Gem PwieUng
• Power Toola

•Cu.tovMIUwork
b

Hour*:
7:30-5:00 Weekday»



Puppets to appear at Y
Story of Hanukkah when puppeteers
Treasure and Richard Cohen taring
their puppet friends to the YM-VWHA
on Green Lane in Union on Sunday. The
puppet show will he one of the
highlights of the annual Hanukkah
celebration which begins at noon with a
brunch including the traditional latkes
and apple sauce.

Coordinated by Fatty Werschulz and
Kuthie Goldiner oi the Y's Nursery and
full day program, and the children and
youth Department, the festivities will
include individual gifts lor the children,
a candle-lighting ceremony and songs

jndguitar music Jed by 4he Cohen "sr
The cost of the entire Hanukkah

celebration for Y members is $2.50 for
adults; $2 for children. Non-members
are welcome; adults are $3.50 and
children S3,

Participants are invited to be guests
of the Y at a reception honoring tht>
Sculptor Issac Wilken following tht-
Hanukkah Celebration at ] -30

The exhibit is part oi the Y's ongoing
series of displaying large-scale
monumental sculpture works outdoors,
made possible in part b\ a grant from
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts.

MUPPET PUPPETS—Puppeteers Richard and Treasure Cohen will display
their talents Sunday at a Hanukkah celebration at the Eastern Union County YM-
YWHA, " '

Damerow acts as UCC liaison
Dr. Harold Damerow of

Cranford. professor in
Union County College's
economics, government
and history department,
has been designated the
College's Bilingual'Inter-
nat iona l Educat ion
representative to the New
Jersey State* Department
of Higher Education.

Damerow will servers
the liaison person for the

-exchange of information
between the College and
Department's Office of
Bilingual and Interna
tionai Education. The Of-
fice has planned a number
of projects concerning in-
ternational education, in-
cluding needs assessment
of New Jersey businesses,
conferences and profes-
sional development
seminars on interna-
t ionalizing the cur-
r i c u l u m , events
spotlighting foreign pro-
fessors visiting New
Jersey institutions, and
exploration of student
overseas cooperative
education options.

The Office of Bilingual
and International Educa-

tion will serve as a clear- experts and will coor-
ing house for information dinate and publicize
on international education related activities around
programs, resources and the State. 1

KEROSENE
CLEAR KATERJhliTE

DEUVERED
TO YOUR HOME

• 50 Gal. Minimum Delivered
• Pure K-l Kerosene
• 5 5 Gal. Storage drums

stands, and valves for sale
• Current Price 1.50/Gal.

POWER-OL FUEL CO.
507-513 CHANCELLOR AVI., IRVINGTON

373-6965

TOWNLEY
SUPER

MARKET
SHOP EARLY FOR A U YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS!
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Western
Baby Beef

FUNK
STEAKS

2

Beef
PEPPER
STEAK

Boneless
VEAL

ROAST

Ib. 269
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"IF ITS AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLYUKELY,

" WE HAVE IT"

WNOtESAtr
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hardtogetftems.
OFENSUMMr ffcH

(AUCTION SALE)
100 VIDEO G A M E S -
PINBALL MACHINES

A. j . WILLNER i CO., AUCTIONEERS
mu SOL 0ft

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11,1982 AT 11 A.M.
ON PREMISES:

RUNYON, ROUTf 22 (EMTBOUNO)«
FADEM ROAD, SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

(U-TUMATUNMNEII)
KSESTSgOHSlSTINGW:

PACMAN, MS PAC-MAN, DONKEY
KONG, TURBO, DIG DUG, KANGAROO,
CENTIPEDE, ASTEROIDS,, SPACE IN-
VADERS, DRAG RACE, CIRCUS, CAR
nimrnxr cnm;\ ETC: WDEO
COCKTAIL TABLES, DIGITAL PINBALL
MACHINES,
FOR OPERATORS- RGB COLOR
MONITORS,
1 M 0 ELDORADO BIARRITZ (20,000 MILES)

1174 SMC 2 ? TRUCK W/POWER LIFT GATE.
A U VIDEO MACHINES IN WORKING ORDER -
NO CONFIRMATION NECESSARY - BRINS
TRUCKS - REMOVAL FOLLOWING SALE.

- T H E PERFECT GIR FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON-

TERMS: CAW M CERTIFIED CHECK ONLY.

AUCTIONEERS OFFICE: 50 COMMERCE ST., NEWARK, N.J.

(201) I D - U N

MEMBER AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION, INC

GOURMET CHEESE CORNER
On Saturdays Only

FEATURING...
•IMPORTED CHEESES"

Cut To Order

• IMPORTED CRACKERS L

• GOURMET CHEESE SPREADS |

All Cheese and Cheese Spreads

Now on Display! Our Beautiful Selection of Gourmet

CHEESE GIFT BOXES
Xheese Platters Also Available

FROM OUR DELI-
CUT FRESH TOOROER1

Pticii Good

Thry 12/11/81

Thumann's

HARD
SALAMI

$ 1 60
1

It Thumann's

f Slicing

I PROVOLONE
I CHEESE
I $ 1 1 0

Thumann's

OLIVE LOAF

99
FARM FRESH PRODUCE

Fresh

BROCCOLI

69L

1 Frtsh
I CAULIFLOWER

Red

GRAPES

We Rc'.f-rvf.' The Right in Lii

Wi- At r, pt

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
1422 MORRISAVE., UNION °»«°

688-9709
F or T y p u q t a p h i f , i i Y
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GETTING TOGETHER—Arthur ©t i l l . Union County
manager ieW, Clifford Peake, president of the Union County
Economic Development Corporation (UCEDO, and
Kethvindar Renjen, director of engineering, phar-

maceutical division, Sthering Plough, discuss UCEDC's
1983 membership campaign at recent breakfast held at the
Schering-Plough C^rp, in Kenilwerth.

Society for handicapped expands aid
The Union County Society for the

Handicapped is expanding aid to the
disabled. Its main function is providing
recreation for folks from the teens up
with all types and degrees of handicaps,
and now feel It's possible to include
more people who could benefit from our
services.

It's been a very successful program
for many years in Union County, per-
mitting over 100 young and old han-
dicapped people to participate in clubs,
enjoy dinners and picnics, attend plays,
movies and sports events and generally

being at an
isolated base

and the USO Show

And they do ... thousands of times
each year, USO performers visit
isolated bases overseas and VA
HwJlial OUIIUJI j jif IBJKJB, U

live entertainment, "Because life's
toughest battles aren't always fought
in the field."

Support USO through the United Way,
OGFG, or local USO campaign.

share the camaradarie and "getting out
of their four walls " the majority take
for granted.

Groups include a bowling league for
all ages meeting bi-monthly at Star
Lanes in the Blue Star shopping mall.
Ramps are provided to aid in handling
the ball and solunteers to assist the
bowlers, with a trophy for each partici-
pant at the end of the season. (New
volunteers are always welcome,)

The second club is for young adults
and offers a %-ariety of entertainment
and an end of the season yearly
highlight which is a long weekend trip
to such places as Mystic Seaport,
Williamsburg. Lancaster and
Washington, D C , a few of our recent
choices.

The Happiness Club for adults meets
twice a month either at the Calvary
Lutheran Church in Cranford for a
planned activity or enjoys a dinner.

can be made, public and ^ private
organizations offering special outings
to their facilities, etc.

Please call 561-8190 for further infor-
mation in regard to any of the pro-
grams described above. Limited
transportation is available.

Economic unit
begins Phase I

Phase I of the Union County
Economic Development Corporation's
1983 membership campaign was
recently launched at a breakfast held at
the Schering-Plough Corporation in
Kenilworth.

Representatives from leading Union
County business firms were present to
hear Clifford M, Feake, president of tht-
Corporation, and Ralph S Klopper, ex-
ecutive director, emphasize the impor-
tance and purpose of the campaign.

It was explained that membership
dollars will be placed in a loan pool
from which the Union County Economic
Development Corporation will make
loans at below-market rates to county
firms, The purpose of the loans is to
purchase land, buildings, or equipment
The loans may also be used for
rehabilitation or expansion of facilities

The UCEDC low-interest loans, used
in conjunction with bank loans, will
reduce the overall cost of borrowing,
thus stimulating expansion and moder-
nization and leading to increased
employment in the county.

Luncheon and play
offered to seniors

The Centenary Performing Arts
Guild will once again offer its popular
Senior Citizen Luncheon/Matinee for
the upcoming production of 'Spoon
River Anthology."

For only S6.50, a senior citizen can at
tend the full course luncheon at noon
Friday, Feb. 4, 1983, at Centenary Col
lege in Hackettstown, and then watch
the CFAG production of "Spoon River
Anthology."

this year the Union County Society
for the Handicapped also plans to offer
travel information addressed to the
specific needs of the disabled, including
places to go where the facilities are
suitable, specific arrangements which

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

, JlSMwfeJ*.
uif iun • 0OD-54Z1

Fret P^rtui In Rear

AREAS LARGEST
SELECTION OF

IMPORTED
SPECIALTIES

• Christmas Stollen
B

HOLIDAY SPECIALS:
FRESH & SMOKED HAMS
DELICIOUS PRIME RIBS

•Totler.LiJidtA
Sarotti Chocolates

• Hero, Globus, Schwar
tan Preserves

•'German, Lithuanian
& Canadian Bread "

•Christnm Candies 4
f te Santo

" wPBpBooiw Herb Teas

Sell Your

Suburbanaire
Classifieds

20 words or less (each additional 10 words
or less ad SI .00)

686-7700
If your car isn't sold
after one publication
we'll run the ad a se-
cond time free.

~ ~ ~ • " " • • " • ' f



Annual Yule concert set Jolley to Perform in concert Dec.
Sunday in South Orange

The Seton Hall Universlly Chorus,
under the direction of Jeanette Hile,
will perform its annual Christmas con-
cert Sunday at 3 p.m. in Our Lady of
Sorrows Church, Prospect Street, South
Orange. The public is invited free of
charge.

Aerobic dance
classes listed

"Harmony" will be the theme of
Jack! Sorensen's Aerobic Dancing
LITE Winter Session, featuring two six-
week courses, which will be offered
throughout the winter beginning on
Jan. 3,1983.

Classes for the original, "complete
physical fitness program of easy-to-
learn" dances, will be held at Aerobic
Dancing, Inc., 23 Vreeland Road,
Florham Park.

The dances will be choreographed for
those who "choose to limit their
physical activity and still benefit from
cardiovascular and respiratory condi-
tioning." The classes meet for 45 to 60
minutes of continuous dancing twice
weekly.

Certified instructors lead students in
a flexibility and warm-up routine to
loosen the muscles and to prepare the
heart and lungs for an individually-
paced workout. Heart rates are taken
manually after each dance and
monitored by the instructor.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Sue Mercker at 822-2008.

The Seton Hall Chorus will be joined
by choir members from Morrow
Memorial Methodist Church of
Ma pie wood and Christ Episcopal
Church of Newton.

The groups will be accompanied by
Robert Boulware, accompanist lor the
Seton Hall Chorus and the International
Opera Theater at Seton Hall, William
Burns, professor of music at Seton Hall
and director of the Morrow Memorial
Methodist Church Choir, will serve as
organist-conductor. Other Seton Hall
faculty members performing will be
the Rev, Joseph Wozniak, Professor
Ming Chang, Professor John Sweeney
and Professor Edwin Havas.

Additional Information can be obtain-
ed by calling 761-9193.

Yule concert
smt Saturday

The chorus of Music, under the direc-
tion of Garyth Nair, will present a con-
cert for the holiday season Saturday at
8 p.m. at the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, Plaint ield.

Highlighting the program will be two
Christmas carols, "The Holly and the
Ivy" and "Angels We Have Heard On
High," especially arranged for Music
by New Jersey composer Jon Quinn.
music director at the Presbyterian
Church, New Providence, and a selec-
tion of carols from around the world.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Kathy Diffley at 327-0724.

David Jolley, french
hornist, who performs
with the Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center,
N. Y.. Malboro and the
Dorian Quintet, will join .
Musica da Camera Dec. 19
at 7:30 p.m. in Temple
Emanu-EI, Westfield
Claire Angel will assist
Jolley at the keyboard,

FDU concert
is scheduled

The Fairleigh Dickinson
University Symphonic
Band, under the direction
of Peter T, Boor, will pre-
sent a concert Sunday at 2
p.m. in Drey fuss
aud i t o r i um on the
Florham-Madison campus
of the university. Howard
Buchanan will be featured
as guest conductor. He is a
music instructor and band
director at the Frel-
inghuysen Junior.School.
Morristown,

Boor, who conducts the
university's 50-member
band, also is on the
teacher staff at Whippany
Park High School. -

The concert will be tree
of charge.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
the department of line arts
at 377-J700. ext.401.

and violinist Robert historian Steddard Lin
McDuffie also will per- coin. Additional informa
form. lion can be obtained b\

The concert will follow a calling Claire Angel at 654
6;45 p.m. talk by music 3226.

Th« Crab
House

Restaurant
t « l *»ffJi Av» int.. * • Anti! IldalMth, N.J.

353-3900

FREE DINNER
entree up to $9.00 from the
dinner menu with our com-
pliments...

when accompanied by
a guest who pays for a
dinner entree of equal
or greater value.

Expires 12/16/82
Not valid Saturday
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SUPER SAVINGS AT LOCALQ>/k\7TF GS A LOCAL \J
kJr% V HJ BUSINESSES: CLIP THESE COUPONS ° I

127 Chestnut Street
Rosette Part, H,J. •» 245-MOO

730 St. George Avenue
Linden, N.J. • 486-66SS

OR
40
25

f L I P THIS f OIII 'ON

DISCOUNT ON ANY COMPLITE PAIR OF
K€rwfStmii

$
DISCOUNT ON 2 PAIR OF SAME Rx
EYEOLASSiS WHEN PURCHASED AT
SAME-TIME OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE

Expires DecembBP 30,1982

KOENIG'S
HARDWARE

126 It. WOOttKtt LINDEN
862-7600

CLIPTHIS COUPON

STANLEY

FALL VALUE
TWO-WAY
UTILITY'KNIFE
299

FREE
Pkg. 5 extra blades

S U 5 Value

114 Chestnut Street
Rosdle 241 1360

"Freshness" Thafs our motto?

CUPTHIS tOUPON

p

$ 2 oo p F F
On a FanrifjrCMcfcwi Olnn«r

( R l H t e T t )Includes 12 pieces af chicken, loads , £
0ffri«,w!wliwand4rell8. _ •

mtmrfy $10,99 withcoupon $8,99) Expires 12/9/82J

CLIP T H f s CO U P O N

SOMETHING FISHY
246 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFIELD, 467 2771

netPMKiMmubi

10% OFF ANY PURCHASE
(Not including lobsters or special order items,)

(Not to be used with my other offer. Expires 12/24/82.)
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BALLET DANCERS-Daniela Kuhnel of Roselle Park, left, and Pamela Gor
mory of Roscll* will appear in the cast of the New Jersey Oance Theater Ballet
Company's 'Nutcracker' Sunday and Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. at Plainfield High School.
Additional information can be obtained by calling 232 8277.

JULIUS KARTZMAN I SON

ORDER NOW FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS PARTIES

M u ! or Fish

•SLOPPT JOES
Shud • Dec or ft *d

•TURK1TS
Ho* ind Cold

• HORS b'OEUVRES

HOME
OFFICE
FACTORY
« PIES • C6KES • PSSTRIES

JULIUS KARTZMAN & SON
2 5 MILL ROAD

1RVINGTON * 374.2600

Messiah sing
is scheduled

The sanctuary of the
First Baptist Church of
Westfleld, 170 Elm St.. will
be the holiday setting for
the third annual "Messiah
Sing,"' Dec. 10 at B p.m. It
will be presented by the
Choral Art Society of New
Jersey. The performance
will be directed by Evelyn
Bleeke and accompanied
by organist Annette White,

The,public will be in-
vited to join in singing the
Christmas portion of
Handel's oratorio.

Tickets will be available
at the door.

NilOPI.Ot \I,
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP Ol/K ADVKIITISKKS
ANUHAVKMONKY

1 T I I I T

Restaurant & Lounge

NOW

• - * • * *

YOU CAN EAT NOT OS COID 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

*** 95

Events of entertainment
slated at Kean College

Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, has listed
its entertainment events
beginning with the Rhode
Island Feminist Theater,
which will present a play
about battered women,
"Internal Injury," Dec. 10
at 8 p.m. at the Wilkins
Theater, Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by
calling 355-1500.

Six piano students of
P r o f e s s o r William
Feldman and Carol Ferri.
adjunct professor of music
at the college, will present
a concert Saturday at 8:15
p.m. at the Wilkina
Theater. The recital will
be sponsored by Kean Col.
lege music department.
Additional information
can be obtained by calling
the music department at
827-210B.

"The Voices of the
Shiloh Baptist Church,
Plainfield, will present
Handel's •'Messiah" Tues-
day at 8 p.m. at the
Wilkins Theater. Bert Ot-
Hey will be guest conduc-
tor, and Joseph W. Lee,
director, also will serve as
organist. A string quartet
will accompany the group.
Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Ottley at Symphony Hall,
Newark, 643-4556 or 677-
1278 or the church office at
754-3353.

The Kean College Dance
Theater will present a pro-
gram of dance Dec. 16, 17,
18 and 19 at 8:15 p.m., and
Dec. 17 and 19 at 1 p.m. in

LOANS TO
MALAYSIA

Msalaysia will use tree
newly approved World
Bank loans totaling $W2M
million for rural elec-
trification, industrial
training and agricultural

the Wilkins Theater. Pour
of the original dances are
choreographed by William
Chaisoti, professor of
dance at the college and
director ofH the theater.
Among the performers are

Jay Jenkins of Union
Leslie Williams of Knsclk<
and Robin Stewart ot
Linden.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Chaison at 527-2614.

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAX-AMERICANCUISINE

g
8 OPEN
I DAILY
» 11=30
i§ to
I Midnitf
I Fri.i
K Sat.
$ Til 1 AM.
m

§ • BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH

I

PARTY
PLATTERS

For Office & Home
Parties

For The Holidays

• fitlucini

• U Signa

• Vial

Specullit-

• Scungilli

• Calamin

• Scampi

• SlHki

• Chops

PARTY PLATTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Off Parkway North

At Exit 139
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

H

il
I
I

I

DONE ON

I , :
V':'

• Come and Trv Oyr New 1 Eiciting ^"

i % HOT SMORGASBORD*
, 4 Dil lcrtnt Hot Special; AM

Tht Time, Mon, Tues , Thyrs.,
- F r i . . * Sun. 5 p.m. telf l p.m. For Only

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup
Your Moils: ' . n m m m t\ M

Nick, Pettr 4 Nick 6 8 6 - 4 4 0 3

U.S. ROUTE 22 , CENTER ISLAND

E.2ndAve,
Roselie, N.j,

2418223

SPECIALS
Veal Parmlglana

Vejal Marsala
Veal FrancetG

in

AAon-FrJ Decemberl2,18
-Now Open For Lunch T r & n A M j



Disc & Data
By Milt Hammer

THE FAMILY PLAYERS

Pick of the LPs—"I Love Funk n'
Roll" by The Family Players (MCA
Records).

The title of The Family Players'
debut album in some respects sums up
much of what this very (janeeable and
hiihly-energeiie album is all about. It is
funk, but it also is some of that gold or
rock *n' roll which makes this such a
unique album, a stylish LP that strad-
dles the musical fence.

Based in New Orleans, The Family
Players do what few other bands do:
They excite. A spirited stage bandL led
by the ever-rousing lead vocalist Der-
rick Lewis, the group now brings that
excitement to record with "I Love Funk
•n1 Roll-

Besides Lew is, the other members of
The Family Players are Brian Lewis,
prcusslon, background vocals; Kevin
Kayes, keyboards, background vocals;
Joey Porter, guitar; Mark Raphael,
bass, and Willie McMiller, keyboards.

Formed seven years ago, the group
has not only been influenced by the
flavor of its home city of New Orleans,
but by such great artists from there as
Louis Armstrong and Fats Domino.
Performing for more than 50,000 peo-

ple, they've played with, amongst
others, Rick James, Cameo, The Dazz
Band and The Gap Band.

The group members' style is as
diverse as their talent is deep. Derrick
Lewis explains that their music often
reflects1 different emotions such as in
the case of "Let's Love" and "Let's Do
It, Let's Freak '

"'Let's Love,'" Lewis begins, "is ac-
tually about brotherly love, a human
bond; it has nothing to do with sexual
love; just a closeness between people.
On the other hand, 'Let's Freak' is
more sexual and sexy. We obviously
have something different to say in that
song."

The Family Players have a lot to say,
such as on "Mini-Skirts," a great track,
which the group often opens its shows
with, talking about girls and those sexy
mini-skirts; then, there's "We're Live
in Video," which is not only modern in
point-of-view, but also in its musical
delivery. And, naturally, there's "I
Love Funk "n" Roll, " which says it all.

But The Family Players, superbly
produced by Isaac Bolden, has much to
say. Take a listen, and you'll love
"Funk 'n' Roll, " too.

POINTS CINEMA
UNION 964 94,:;

"CREEP SHOW" (
LADIES NIGHT

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of SS for wedding and engagement
pictures. There is no charge for the announcement,
whether with or without a picture. Persons submitting
wedding or engagement pictures should enclose the SS
payment

i n

Resfaufint
the
Tark

6* sandwich feeds
appro*. 40 people

sandwich

3' sandwich feeds
approx. 20 people

mi, Aprovnlnnf flnn««.) -^

Having a holiday party???
Die's caters home & office parties!

(Boiled l«m. turd salami. a provoline cheese.)
Hot & cold party platters.

Call now
to order,

1085 Route 22 East, Mountainside
Open 7 days

AAOVie T i m e S Carols slated
B E L L E V U E

(Montclairi-FANTASIA.
Thur., Fri., Mon,, Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 7:30, 9:45;
Sat., 1, 3:15, 5:25, 7:40,
9:50; Sun, 2,4:30, 7, 9:30.

Sun, 1:30.
LOST PICTURE SHOW

fUnion)-DIVA, Fri . ,
7:30, 9:35; SaL, 3:15, 5:20,
7:30,9:40; Sun., 1:15,3:15,
5:15, 7:15, 9:15; Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15,C A M E O

c Newark J-NOTHJNtTTQ 9:20.
HIDE; HOT RACKETS ; \ s T R A N D
plus third felture. Con- (Summit)—LOLA, Fri.,
tinuous Monday through 7:30, 9:30; Sat., 4, 6, 8, 10;
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 11 Sun\ 4:45, 7:15, 9:10;

Sunday, 1 p.m. to 11p.m
p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union;=CREEP SHOW. 2:10,
Call theater at 964-9633 for —
timeclock. Fri., Sat, adult
midnight show, LADIES
NIGHT.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE-E . T. (Extra-
Terrestrial), Fri., 7, 9:15;
Sat., Sun,, 1, 3:10, 5:20,
7:30, 9:40; Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur, 7,9; 18.

LINDEN TWIN
TWG-CGNAN THE BAR-
BARIAN, Fri., 7:15; Sat,,
Sun., 3:30, 7:45; Mon.,
Tues,, Wed., Thur^ 7:l5i
THE THING, Fri., 9:30;
Sat,, 5:45,10; Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 9:30; THE
LAST UNICORN, Sat,,

Yule concert
is set Sunday

A holiday concert will be
held Sunday at Symphony
Hall, Newark, at 8 p.m. by
49 elementary school
students < fourth, fifth and
sixth graders from the
Newark district!. The
youngsters, who audition-
ed for their seats with a
special chorus of elemen-
tary schoolers, will be
directed by Frederick
Ransom.

Mon], Tues,, Wed., Thur.,
7:15, 9 :15 ; THE
UNICORN, Sat., 2; Sun.,

for concert
The Normandy Chorale

will present a winter con-
cert Sunday at 1:15 p.m. at
the Morristown Unitarian
Fellowship, 812 Normandy
Heights Road. The concert
will include "A Ceremony
of Carols" by Benjamin
Britten, written while hei
WUH on a troop ship in 1942,

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
540=1177.

»/
Meetmj ^

FROM

INCLUOES^-GOURSE OWNER
5 HOURS OPEN BAR

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
i ELEGANT ROOMS
SEPARATE BANDS

• 6 HOUR OPEN BAR
• 7 COURm PRIME RIB

DINNER
• Continental Breakfast

v From *.%i per Person
Reserve Xoie!
OFF HTE 22

SCOTCH PLAINS

COMING SOON
to

UNION'S OLD CIDER MILL

Seafood
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Authentic Spanish & Portuguese Cuisine

Businessperson's Lunch & Dinner
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING!

Also try us in Bound Brook
Open 7 days a week

600 W. Union Ave, U.S. 28 560-0620

Now Taking Reservations
For New Year's Eve

WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • PICINICS
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Call Us For a Reservation
686-4695

Rd,, Union, N.J,
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Chr/sfmas concert slated
by Celebration Singers

The Celebration Singers will present
its annual Christmas concert Saturday

1 8 p.m. at the Cranford United
'i hodist Church, 201 Lincoln Ave..
,1,4, Cranford.

' w singing group, which has had
I : e than 40 years of experience, will

bi vtlrefi'd by Anthony j , Godlelski.

Music events
start Sunday
for YM-YWHA

The Y^-YWHA of Metropolitan New
Jersey, 760 Northfield Ave,. West
>)range. has scheduled its calendar oi
events.

Clarinetist Giora Feidmnn, inter-
preter ol kelzmer music, will bring his
trie t the Maurice Levin Theater at the
Ytanday at 8 p.m.

E, Monte Motions, a dance troup
formed by. EJisa Monte, a principal
dancer with the Martha Graham Dance
Co.. will perform Tuesday at 8 p.m. as
part of the Ys Tuesday EveningQance
^ertesr It is partially supported by a
grant from the New jersey State Coun-
cil on the Arts. The series includes
Chamber Ballet U.S.A.. Jan. 18. 1983:
millerdancecompanj^Feb. 15. and
LeonTelder Dance Co., March 15,

Two free concerts by young musi-
cians are scheduled Wednesday. The
Royale Trio, a new chamber music
ensemble, will perform at I p.m.. and
pianist Christina Kiss, a winner of the
12th annual Young Artists competition
at the Y, will offer a recital,
-Buddy Rich, jazz band leader, will br-

inghis band tMhtY^nJDec.iSat 8 p.m_
The performance will be part of the Y's
new Celebrity series and will feature
Steve Marcus on tenor sax and Andy
Fuscoonalto sax.

Additional Information at the V
events can be obtained by calling the
cultural arts department at 736.3200.
ext.511

Dr. Godlefski is a graduate cum laude
of Westminster Choir College,
Princeton, and received a master of
divinity and doctorate of ministry
degrees from Drew University. He
studied choral conducting with Robert
Simpson, Fred Waring and Robert
Shaw.

Accompanying the group will be
Mary Beth Krupmski of Linden. Miss
Krupinski received a B.M. degree in
performance Irom Wittenberg Univer-
sity. Springfield. Ohio, and continued
her studies in accompanying at the
American Institute of Musical Studies.
Graz. Austria.

'Nutcracker'
is s&tatMall

Irine Fokine's full length production
of "The Nutcracker." will be staged
Dec. 10 to IB at the Playhouse on the
Mall, Paramus. . The ballet is
celebrating its 25th anniversary this
vear.

DIANTHA CLARK—Mezzo soprarfo
will play the role of Orlowsky in 'Die
Fleeter maus," which will be presented
In English Dec. 18 at t p.m. In Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, Spr-
ingfield, The eaneert will be produced
and staged by Floyd Worlhington.

Parties slated
at The Manor

Three New Year's Eve parties and a
Christmas dinner will usher In The
Manor's 26th year in West Orange. The
New Year parties will begin at 9:30
p.m. during the New Year's Eve buffet,
the holiday dinner party and the
gourmet chef's table,

Christmas dinner will be served from
noon to8 p.m.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling banquet managers at The
Manor between 8 a.m. and 11 p.m. daily
at 731-2360.

Rebooked at Bene
Comedian George Carltn was rebook-

ed to appear at the Club Bene Dinner
Theater, Rt. 35, Sayreville, through
Sunday.

At the 25th "Nutcracker"
Fokine

reunion
Stiioojheld at the Irine Fokine Schooj of

Ballet. 33 Chestnut St.. Ridgewood,
members of the original cast will meet
with the 1982 cast.
^Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the box office at 843-0384
or 368-194U

SERVING SZECHUAN & CANTONESE SPECIALITIES
Featuring Chinatown Master Chef
Take Out Service 10% OFF Thru Dec. 15th

• Major Credit Cards • Cocktail Lounge
• Businessman's Lunch From *3.25

11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Open Daily 11:30-11:30, Fri, & Sat, 'til 1:00 a.m.

124RT, irwrspimiGFiELfy
(next to Bamberger's furniture) CALL US 379-9550

Concert is set
Sunday night

The New Jerse\ Youtl

Sunday at 3 p.m in Sum-
mit High School. 125 Kent
Place Boulevard George
Marriner Maull will con-
duct. Guest pianist will be
Berenice Lipson-Gruzen.
and she will feature an all
•Gershwin program

Among the performers
wiU be David Lubetkiit of

{Spnrjgfteld

i The members of
bytnphony range in age

' trom l'Mol8.
Tht A .Jersey Youth

S> niphm \ and the
. I Tcparalory. Orchestra,

•imier Barbara Barstow,
'.yiiip morp than

students from about 40
communities,

forAu fo the Yo^tb
SyWphony wtfl be held

evening for str-
haw? trombone and

tuba-
Additional information

can he obtained by calling
5224365.

cor. Mill
Lane.
Opm M Hwrt . 7 Days A
W«*k. Breakfaxi, l^uicti £
Dtnntr SfMcisli, AnWican
Eipraas and V I M

RESTWJRHHT M» Ctminul St
Union.
Qptn tar LuncltMnt a Oinmr

CuMlM. OfHfl »l;JO AM to
Fri. * tat Tit l AM

Malar crwdttttrdi
COSt» BEL SOJ.- OptniBg »onl
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HBUDAY INN SprtnglicM -
"Rufcy'i" Rout. W, Wnt.
Braakfaft, . Lunch. Dinner.
Catering. Fin* Food and
Cacktaltt. Charo* Cardt. 17*.AuMwntic

(•Mr Mr -n«kl.
R*«iwn*dler ItalUn

stVM tmttoot, ptita, VMI . and
frvsli ctom b*r. Mavtcrunt.
Visa, Amarkan Eiprvn.

A UKNrtt Snacks

THE DROP OWE Horn, oi

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

All items other than spot
hews should be in our o<

Thursday.

496 Owrtnt ttm, Untof), H J. Wt-mUf

mmmmmmm
Bw .MS CM . J^

dining and Old Bit*
E y a i ! Waahly dlnnir

cscktatls. oa«i dal-

a* m K. M« Av*..

n Ea*t,
m a i n a l
ot Impertad part*, tatty pa*
pina and Italiwi *tyia hot
doff*. Opm daily tor lunch 4

. Taktt-Mt ardart.

CHINESE
1ESIMHNT — Two NKatiom:

I, »» SprlaillaM

Mandarin II. Malhiw Plaia

I771UI. Cooking with no
MSC UinchAdinnentego.

NEW CHU DYNASTY - m

JTt-MM. Fin* takeout Mr
v i « . Siachuan A Cantonma
ipaclaltiat. CKktail lav***.

Ml - M Valtey.
Read, CUrk. EvU ISgnIKi
parkway. SM-*IM. Oavrmat
dining ftatwrfng Ring Cut
Prim* Rib, M*food. Lunch--
DinnacCocktJlli. Ma|«r
craditcardt.

Coming soon to
424 Morris Ave,, Springfield.
»79-ttai. Homemade pasta,
tatty potato skins, salads,
lumbo burgart ) , cocktails.
Major endit cards.

SNUFFY'S PANTAGIS
REMISUNCE - Tha famous
Stoafc Hov«a. Root* » , Scotch
Plaint, 322-771*. Lynch, Dm-
nar, Cacktailt, Cataring,
UnbaataM* Orach Salad Bar,
CKarf* Canto. -

SMW TBtFKC MNMByand
•tnwra A n m t i n etaafeatt,
Featuring Wntom Myla km-
ch. « H H and Ink nignt
utackt. Vita and Mastercard
accaptad. Call 3t»l»77.

TIFFANY GAR0HS- u t f
Vauxhall Road at Route 21,

J U a t i f l B t e r »aBBAf̂ BBBBCBBBBLfTl̂ BUBBBBW< «BV.

Chicken Florida Itylc. Bar,
Salad bar, Sunday brunch,
credit cards. Opm dally, eat-

UNION PUU DME* Ra«i. n.
Center Itlnd {app, Rkkel

Breaklait, Lunch,
Snacks. All Baking Doit. On
Preanliai. Daily Special*.
V lMandMoterurd



OflSSIFIEDS
Reaching over 96,000 readers in The Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side icho, Kenilworth Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and The
Linden Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Suburbanaire in Union
and Springfield,

FOR
SUBURBAN
CLASSIFIED

CALL
686-
7700

H
X
m

CD
C
73
03

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less. . , , , , (minimum) $5.25
Each additional 10 words or less 1 . . . . . . . . si.so

IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS
10 words or less $5.25
Each additional 10 words or less $2.00
Classified Display Rate (mln, of 1 column inch) ($9.38 per inch) 67' per line

Bordered ads add $2.00
Classified ads ar t payable within 7 days.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
classified Display Open Rate (commlssionable) ($9.31 per inch) t>T per line
contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 Times '. (S.54 per Inch net) 6V per line
Over 4 Times . . . . . I , , , , , , , (7.70 per inch net) 55' per line

B ° x AdS — Add 'J.SO
Essex County Area Classified available covering 10 communities

p o r £ s s e x J o u r n a | C |a s s j f jed call 674-8000-

HELP WANTED 1 HEtPmmTED

Machine Operator
Light assembly machine operator. Will train.
Excellent working conditions, steady work. Good

(rln8eb ' H C H H M B l
PENCIL COMPANY
211 Mountain Avenue

Springfield, N.J.

SUMMIT PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

SECRETARY
Office of the Superin-
tend, of Schools. 12
month posTtlon; good
s e c r e t a r i a l and
clerical ski l ls are
necessary. Send letter
of interest and resume
to: Summit Public
Schools, 14 Beekman
Terrace, Summit, N.J.
0790V Affirmative Ac-
tion Equal Qpportuni
ty Employer.

SECRETARY
Ma'er transportation
Company has an ex-
cellent opportunity for
a self starter working
directly for the claims
and I n s u r a n c e
manager. Must have a
High school diploma
and prior business ex-
perience, and good
telephone manners.
Starting salary, $265.
Excellent company
benefits. Please send
resume to: Class. P.O.
Box 4794, Suburban
PublishinB Corp., 1291
Stuyvesant Ave , ,
Union, N.J. 07013.

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

BOOKKEEPER

Heavy volume with in
house computer in retail
chain corporate head-
quarters. Must have
strong A/P background.

4mmediate-4ull time per-
manertt position.

Call Mr. O'Brien at:
37O5500 fo< appointment

B O O K K E E P E R•/-
SECRETARY Part time,
experienced. Oood posi-
tion for working mother.
Call 467 2468.

ECOME A HIGH EARN-
NG Sales representative.
oin our staff or host a

Holiday party, in your
home and receive a gift.
'ieasure Play Products
nc. B65-3553.

TELLERS
Worn In a atmosphere of
prolessionalism where
your efforts wi l l be
recognized.

One of New jersey's fines!
banks seeks experiencea
Tellers for our Summit,
Berkeley Heights, New
Providence ana First
street Branches. Part time
hours available at other
branches. We also require
an experienced inaividual
to float, as needed
throughout our Branch
system

We offer attractive star
ting salaries ana excellent
benefits including tuition
reimbursement, dental in
surance and profit s h i r
ing Please call ogr Per
sonnei Department.

522 3680

100 Industrial Rd.
Berkeley Height* N.j

0792J
Equal oppfyemp, m/f

AVON
LEARN WHILE
YOU EARN!!

Sell Avon. We'll help you
develop your skills. Earn
excellent $$S. Set your own
hours-full or par.t time.
Call today for more infor-
mation;

ESSEX COUNTY
736 2866

UNION COUNTY
3514390 :

BOOKKEEPER- for fast
growing firm in Spr
ingfield, N.J. Must have
minimum 5 years all
round experience and be
aetaTlorlenteaTfompuTer
entry experinece a plus.
Ultra-modern office, con
genial environment,
career opportunity,
Holidays, Sick Days,
Hospitalization, and all
big company benefits.
S16K-S20K depending upon
experience. Send short let
ter or resume for quick
response to "Marketing
Slidebook," 1011 Route*22.
Mountainside, N.J. 07092.

HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER WANTED:
Mature woman for 4 mo.

aby. Mon. thru Fri. 7:30
am to 4; 30. Refs. own
ransp. to Morris Ave.
summit, 522-1015.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Great income potential.
All occupations. For infor-
mation call: (312) 741-9780
EXT. 2678.

CLERKTYPiST
Small office near center of
Springfield. Call 379-4494
for appointment.

CASHIER- Immediate
opening for part time
cashier for Friday nights
and all day Saturday,
Union area. Call for ap-
pointment, 688-8273,

CHILD CARE WORKER
Monday thru Friday, 11
a.m.-2:30p.m., THE FIVE
POINTS YMCA, Call
Susan McDonald, 688-9622.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Mature minded individual
with good typing skills for
busy office. Outgoing,
pleasant personality to
handle heavy telephone
contact for customer ser-
vice. Hours, 8:30-5 p.m.
H U M M E" "L
DISTRIBUTING COR-
PORATION, Hillside, N.J.
5271200, please ask for
Agnes.

€t£RK"TYPtST
We need a bright, depen-
dable Individual with good
typing skills for a variety
of office duties. Small of-
f ice, Morr is Avenge,

4JwoB^Cati Mr. Ward^A4
4300.

DRIVERS
Carrier domicle. Union
area, has openings for
qualified tractor frailer
drivers, 3 years prior ex-
perience pefformincj local
deliveries required. Apply

-•in person: Monfclair
Motor Express, 1080 Spr-
ingfield Rd«, Union.

HELP WANTED

DENTAL ASSISTANT
•AW- DA Y-S--A-W6E-K-J-FOR-
QUALIFIED PERSON.
376-1117.

D E L I PERSON
NEEDED- At Townley
Supermarket. Experience
neccessary, Call 688-9709,
ask for Joe,

GAL FRIDAY
Willing to train, some typ-
ing and knowledge of
bookkeeping required.
Good benefits, S4.00 per
hour, Roselle, C a l l ,
between 9_a,m, 12 noon,
245-1110.

HIGH RATES NO FEE

INSTANT WORK!
CLERKS
TYPISTS
STENOS

BOOKKEEPERS
INDUSTRIAL LABOR/

WAREHOUSE
ALLSHIFTS

Temporary, short 8. long
t e r m a s s i g n m e n t s
available.

Stand By Personnel
427 Chestnut St. Union

964-7717
(In Del Ray Building)

MODELS
NEEDED

Males, females and
children. For advertising,
catalogues, brochures and
fashion. No experience
necessary. Immediate
assignments if qualified.
Call:

256-1000
Premiere Modeling

809 Riverview Drive
Totewa, N.J. 07512

PART TIME- Clerk typist.
Call 654 6300.

Receptionist/
Secretary

ADVERTISING
Front desk spot for busy.

7¥st growing ad agency.
Must possess top typing
and steno skills, ability**©
deal with people plus good
phone manner. Ad agency
experience desirable.
Salary competitive. Ex-
cellent benefits. Call Mar-
tha Sanford, 379-6016.

SALES HELP WANTED
For better dress boutique.
Part time. 736 8810.

p

HELP WANTED

SALES
A FIVE MINUTE PHONE

In five minutes you will
know wether you can meet
our initial qualifications
plus success in this highly
awarding business. Here
are 4 reasons why it wi 11 be
worth your time:
1, Immediate earnings up
to $2,000 per month.
2. First year bonus up to
S4,125,
3, Complete training at
company expense.
4. International Company
leader in it's field, with
thousands OF LEADS
AVAILABLE.

CALLMR ARGO,
6544333

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Equal Qppty. i m p . AA/F

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Experience preferred, but
will train the right in-
dividual. Full and part
time positions avaialbe.
Call between 8 and 4. 273
1114.

TYPIST- min imim 60
wpm accurately. Blue
Cross, Blue Shield, Major
Medical, dental plan, life
isurance, paid vacation, 10
holidays, and 5 personal
days. Steady. CaM245 0255

TEACHER- Looking for p
mature woman to babysit
infant in their home, Mon
day thru Friday. 964 6089.

Employment Wanted 2

DISPLAYS (MANNE-
Q U I N S , W I N D O W S ,
ETC.)- Profess ional
Display Person (Ex
pe r i eneed ) seeks
freelance opportunities.
References available.
Please call 355-8256.

ChiliCara

E X C E L L E N T
CHILDCARE Pre -School
Nursery environment.
Union. 964-5822, 964-9276,

Lost & Found

LOST- Twin gold heart
i n k y r i n g , s m a l l

diamonds in center, ap-
proxlmtely 6 months ago,
Springfield area near
A/illiams Florist. Sen-
imental Value. Owner has
jeen i l l . 379-2065.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found

Lost & Found ads wi l l run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
? Communities.

POUND- Ring, neaf
Carteref Savings on San-
ford Avenue. Owner Call
7361731.

7

FOUND- Small male
Shetland Sheep dog,
•esembles- miniature Coi-
ie, Roselle Park Area.

Call 241-7553.

LOST- Dog, German
hepard, . Rosel le/-

Cranford area, 4 months
old, 40-45 pounds. Black
back and brown feet. Long
traight tail. Tan collar,

Her name is Mandy.
REWARD! 272-6197 or 276-
800.

LOST- Small male
York .sh i re T e r r i e r ,
answers to Clancy. Friday
December 3. Reward. Call
6B8-6443.

ersonals

SEEKING
INFORMATION

Relative to:
Harold Goonan c/o
Mrs.
Michael Novak
Last Known Address:
370 16th Avenue '
Irvington, New Jersey
Who served wi th
Headquarters and
Headquarters Battery
1, Corps Artillery in
Korea, 1950-1951.
Anyone responding to
this ad please contact
Mr. Dean Gtrland,
1400 Chapel Hill Drive,
Baltimore, Md. 21237.
Phone; 301 682-6758/or
work, 301 325=4300.

Gifts & Cards 10

UNION CENTER CARD
aGTlFTSHOP

70
m

o
fD

""5

s
K3

Featuring the Finest Line \
of HALLMARK CARDS,
Christmas Boxed Cards, I
Counter-Cards, Boxed Sta- I
tioner/. Cross Pen Sets,

Russel Stover Candy.
1026 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union 687-7590

INSTRUCTIONS 11

rutoring 13

TUTORING-available. By
cert i fed teacher in
remedial reading and
elementary subiects. 688-
1473, after 4.
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Are the Key to results - 686-7700
FOR SALE 16

Mysic J5

PIANO LESSONS- At your
home, BA in performance
and composition, Popular,
classical and by ear • all
l eve ls . Courses at
Juilliard: 276=5712.

FOR SALE 16

A M E R I C A N - Shut .
fleboard Bumpa Pool
Table, excellent condition,
s275. Must see. Call 617=
iSSS, anytime. Excellent
Christmas gift.

BIBLE WISE PUZZLES
& QUIZZES- A new
children's activity game
book by Milt Hammer, 32
Pages containing funto-do

i
false quizzes, sentence
hidden words, and many,
many more from both Old

W S T TesTjmTfiTt
Books, An excellent way
for the boy and girl to
know and understand the
Bible better. Send 19c for
your copy to BAKER
1OOK HOUSE, 101?
Wealthy Street, Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506.

BILLY JOEL
Stray Cats, J. Geils, Spr-
ingsteen,
201-8512180 All Events

BOY'S WEIGHT SET ft
BENCH MO.- Small din-
ingroem crystal chandlier
S20. Call 9640052.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhseniane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,

688 4300

2721800
• BILLY JOEL

•GEORGE
THOROGOOD

All Broadway Plays,

(2) CRYSTAL MANTEL
L IGHTS- ch ina
chandelier, tea wagon
hanging lights, 4 piece
contemporary cocktail
table sat, Yarnman snow
blower, m inch S/P, 5
horse power, Clark in-
dustrial vacuum. Call 968
6200;

HOUSE SALE- furniture
clothing, slide prelectors
f i re 'alarms; etc: Great
buys, everything goes, 27

Paul's area) Irvlngten.
Saturday, December W. 10
AMI06PM.

FLEA MARKET- Indoors
Saturday, January 8, 9 AM
0 4:30 PM. F i rs t
sresbyterian Church,
Reselle, N.J. Collectable
Dealers, flea market
items, bake sale, lun
cheon, refreshments. In-
side table space available.
245 2961 or 245 7300,

HOUSE - SALE-
Everything must go! En-
tire contents, Saturday
December 11, 11-5. 764
Lehigh Ave, Union,

AFGANS- Handmade,
large, best yarns and
workmanship. Variety of
colors, 875.00. They make
lovely gifts. 761=6917.

HUMMEL FIGURINES
Ride into Christmas, $159,
Letter to Santa, S115, And
lots more of low prices!
617 7330,

HOUSE FULL OF
CHRISTMAS

Craft boutique extended.
December 9=12, 10 a.m. • 8
p.m. 1221 South Long Ave.,
Hillside. N.J.

ODYSSEY 2- Like new.
Cartridges availabe half,
price. 6879324 after 3.

ODYSSBY- 2 Almost new,
8 cartridges included with
K.C. Munchkin, S150 or
best offer. Call after 6
p.m., 379=1279or 379=1281.

PUBLIC SALE!- Genuine
Diamond Jewelry Under
S10, Free Brochure! Rush
Stamped, self' addressed
envelope to:
8, ROSA DEFT D-1
215 Goodmans Crossing
Clark, N.J, 07044

12

Witht
Electricand 12, Electric

typewriter; all in ex-
cellent condition. 522 1134.

R E S T A U R A N T
FURNITURE- 5 tables, 20
chairs. Excellent condi-
t ion. Call 944 3741
anytime, let phone ring.

SURPLUS JEEPS- cars-
boats. Many sell lor under
$50. For information call
(312) 9311961 Extension
2148,

WHITE METAL
RADIATOR COVERS

EACH, MM B.T.U. AIR

YEARS OLD, fM.BO,
CALL 944-1327 AFTER
1:00 P.M.

FOR SALE IS

SOFA- 2 chairs and smal
china cabinet. Good condi
fion. Call 964-1465.

F R E E FIREWOOD
CALL SAL 2451000,

Nti, Dug, fail

CUTE- Little black 8
white dog in need of a gooc
home, good watch dog i
good with children, Cal
241=6539 for information

HOMELESS- Health
adolescent kittens anc
young adult cats need lov
ing home. Please help
them, 687-728? or 763=5732,

SILKY TERRIER PUPS
AKC, male/female, small
a f f e c t i o n a t e , nan
shedding, all shots; $300
3799307, 388-3379,

WANTED TO BUY 20

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE,, PLFLD,
PL4-39001

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid, 635-2058

M O V I N G
CONVERTED?- Don
leave your fuel oil behind
we pay cash per gallon
Call 7531522.

WANTED TO BUY 20

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your car .
Newspapers 70* per 100
lbs. tied bundles free of
foreign materials. No. 1
copper 35« per Ib., Brass
20« per Ib., rags, 1c per Ib,
Lead & b a t t e r i e s ;
aluminum cans; we also
buy comp, print outs &
Tab cards. Also handle
paper drives for scout
troops & civic assoc,, A &
P PAPER STOCK CO., 48
So. 20fh St., Irvington,
C Prices subj, to change),

Open Sat. 374= 1750

Orig. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

•MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave,, Union

Daily 85 Sat.
I 8:30-12 686-8236

OLD CLOCKS ft
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union, 9441224.

T,V. SETS WANTS D-
Working or not. Color or
B/W portables only. Days
call 3515255, eves., 444-
7496.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS 8, STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Privafe Buyer-224-6205

Carpentry 32

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of Carpentry
Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFING and SIDING
No Job Too Small-Free
Estimate. Fully Insured
Ask For Mike:

6884635

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodel-
ing, kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully insured, estimates
given 688 2984. Small jobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL- We do repairs
build anything from
shelves to home im
provements. Large &
small |obs. 964-8364 or 964-
3575. M

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

THEODORE LEGONE5,
PROP,

Additions, renovating,
repairs
attics Basement
dormers Bathrooms
sun decks Siding
All types Of Home Im-
provements . Free
Estimates, Fully Insured,

232*940
WESTPIELD

... SAM'S CARPENTRY
General repairs, altera-
tions, remodeling and
painting, -Storm windows
and replacement win-
dows. Free estimates, 687-
9312 or 375-4742.

WANTED- Bicycle; boys
24 inch or higher. Good
condition. Reasonable.
Needed to get to work, 276-
4651,

CafBttfmt maturing 33

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

Pro-Extraction Method,
100% SATISFACTION

FREE ESTIMATE
LOW HOLIDAY RATES

241-7949 or 382 7579

FURNITURE/APPLIANCES WANTED
CASH ON THE SPOT! TOP PRICl PAID

WE WILL PICK IT UP TODAY
Call Mr. Christian 373-6649

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 21

FUEL OIL
SO Gals, 75 Gals. 100 Gals.

Volume Discounts
Available

Winter Special
Oil Burner Clean-Out

$30,
Serving Union
County Since

1970
DISCOUNT FUEL
740 Canton St. Eliz,

353-1444

24 Hour Burner Service
7 days a week

Electricians M

YOU'LL LOVE TO MAKE PIEROGI
ONCE YOU TRY MY BABCi'S SPECIAL, EASY TO HANDLE
PIEROGI DOUGH. COMPLETE STEP BY STEP RECIPE iM
CLOOEP tli THIS BOOKLET; , • • •• . .

•TRADITIONAL POLISH CHRISTMAS EVE CUSTOMS AMD
(14) RECIPES-
BOOKLET MAILED SAME DAY YOUR CHECK ARRIVES.
SEND 12. W to:

CJWOLYH SOttEEPER
3tMfTCHQXA»EIIU£
CHATHAM, M.J. 07928

ALL TYPES OF ELEC
XRICAL WORK
LICENSE NO. 5111. IN
SURED AMD BONDED,

233 £759

BmitacAUnws 25

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

Burglar and Fire
Security Systems

• Residential
• Commercial

• Industrial* Auto

FLOOR COVERINGS BY
FRIEDMAN BROS.
Carpets, Linoleum,

Broadloom Tile,
Irvington
371-SffcO

Florists 28

34

A Wide Selection of
Christmas Arrangements
plus Grave Covering,

•Flowers By Wire
• Prompt Deliveries

Beautiful Selection of
POINSETTIA PLANTS

353 6868 or
353M47

Credit Card Accepted

BURKES
FLORIST*

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like us Too"

686-0955

FIRESIDE FLORIST

INTERSTATE

TO YOUR PROBLEMS
Before you decide >et us
sho* you tomor-'ow's pro
tection tgday. Safeguard
your f am i l y , home
business, apartment or of
f ice against intruders,

23 Years experience
in security

' . . . • ; , . - . • . • • • . , . - C a l l
for free
demonstration 687-7050

927 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union, N.J.

Chimner Cle»pini 36

j g J J Y i
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, 9:30 A M 6
P.M.
Thursday and Friday til I
Saturday, 9:30 6 P.M.
Sunday, 10 4 P.M.

#81-2184

Carpentnt 32

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job
too small. Free estimate,

376.4227
after 6,
7M-a779

CHIMNEYS
CLEANED and

REPAIRED
Smokey. Fireplaces cor
rected, wood burning
»n«e3 inainnca, "flSttrpers
installed and repaired
Chimneys built, relined
and waterproofed.

20 Years experience
Fully insured

Free Estimates
VRL

CHIMNEY SERVICE
3992731

Claw Up Service 37

JORDAN CLEANING
SERVICE

Are you looking for so
meone to make your horn
or office spotless? if so
call:

322-4*47

Electron^ 43

Permanent Hair Removal
ARLENEANTON
26MillburnAve.
Springfield, N.J.

3792425
FREE CONSULTATION

S a m e Poors 52

GARAGE DOORS in
stalled, garage exten
sions, repairs 8. service,
electric operators 8. radio
controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241
0749,

Heating 55

Affiliates:
R.W. GUEMPEL
FALTERMEIKR FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

515LEHIGHAV6NUE,
UNION

N.J,07083
Tel. (201)6870900

K 1 KEROSENE $1,50
FUEL OIL ==- CALL FOR
PRICE

Home Improvements Si

ALL HOME IM-
PROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing
Gutters • Painting

Liht JAg y
Driveways Sealed
No Job Too Small

Call Anytime
Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687 2599

KISELI BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

ALTERATIONS
HOME REPAIRS

CUSTOM QUALITY
HOMES

PLANNING SERVICE
FULLY INSURED

NO JOB TOO SMALL
JOHNS, KISELI

49 Rosewood Terr, Linden
4867766

MAKE OLD CEILINGS
NEW

• SHEET ROCK
• SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 P.M. 6874163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Additions, kitchen
remodeling, bathrooms,
redwood decks, alum,
siding, roofing, dormers.
All carpentry work. 964-
7112.

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms'
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work
964-7112

wAflTlES&MWWXOM
DOORS DEC

CEILING
SHEET ROCKING

CUSTOM WORK ETC,
LARGE OR SMALL we do
them all. Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m. ,

BOB 686 7461

Interior Decorating 59

DESIGN-TECH
ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX 904

CRANFORD, N.J 07016
(201)844-4128

Residential, Commercial
8i Industrial, inferior
Designs & Renovations,



Kitchen Cabinets SI

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rfe. 22 Springfield

379 6070

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-4070

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens .

Reas. Prices-Free Esf.
Bob Costelie, 24 hrs. 245
5060

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and (Stalled , Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica,

484 0777

Jewelers 62

NEW JERSEY-NEW
YORK'ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAORDINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL G.I.A.

APPRAISER
IMPORTER

SKI SETTING CO.
685 LIBERTY AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

JOSEPHSULQVSKI
68A-74345

Liquor. Peer I Wine 65

PERFECT LAST
M1NUTEGIFT

• Wine 8, Cordial Sets with
glasses
• L i quo r B a s k e t s .
Assorted Prices & Values
PLUS a complete line of
Liquors and wines
WE ALSO do cold-cut par
ty platters. Call In ad
vance.

"NIP N NIBBLE"
Liquor Deli

1158 Sfuy vesant Ave.
Irvlngten, 399-8203

Li mosmc Service 67

Blasemart Limousine
Service

Airports. Hotels, motels,
resfdwtfal

l j c e . N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates to
Travel Agn,
(201)673-6689

Masonry 69

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS

FIREPLACES,
CHIMNEYS, STEPS

AND WALKS
2331318

Moving & Storage

Moving & Storage 70

70

A-l MOVING ft STORAGE
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES,
__CALL 241-9791 Lie. 705

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local & wor ldw ide
movers. Red Carpet ser
vice 1o FLORIDA, Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276 2070. PUC 492.

BERBERICK&SON
Expert M O V I N G 8>
STORAGE at »w cost.
Residential, Commercial.
Shore Trips. Local & Long
Distance. No Job to small.
561 2013. Lie. 660. •

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

License 22
UNION 687-0035

PAUL'S
M & M MOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL 8. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

688 7768

192SVauxhallRd.
Union

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing & Storage.
Specialists in piano & ap-
pliance, moving, 24 hour
service. 486-7267. Lie, 450.

Odd Jobs 72

A 1 RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture 8,
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
8. gut ters cleaned.
Reasonable, 763 6054,

CLEAN UP-Rubbish
Of Any

Kind and quantity
removed.

Attics, cellars,
garages cleaned

Construction
Clean up. 635-8815

MICHAELj ,
PRENDEVILLE

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry B, odd iobs,
clean-ups. No job too
small. 964-8809.

ODDS JOBS-9TH YEAR
Electrical lines & repairs,
painting, plumbing, etc.
By Indus t r ia l Ar ts
teacher. 687-5529 or 964
6045 anytime.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 8.
metals taken away. Attics,
basements S, garages
cleaned. Reasonable
rates,

325-2713

Painting i . Papsrhanging 74

DAN'S PAINTING
I nteriori i exterior

Reasonable rates, free
-estimates,

8896200

FALL SPECIAL
Interior 8. Exterior pain
ting. Also roofing, gutters
a, leaders, neat & clean. L.
FERDINANDI & SONS,
9647359.

HOUSE WASHING
PAINTING

Sheetrocking/plasterlng/
repairs
Friendly Free Estimates

BURTT.GOMORY
Insured 2414224

PAINTING BY FIRST
CLASS TRADESMAN.

Home or commercial. Ad
vice on your home pain
ting problems. 30 years ex
perience in the trade.
Phone Nick.

245 4835
Anytime

Painting I Paperiunting 74

J. JAMNIK FREE EST.
painting-Decorating

8. Paperhanging Int. Ext
UNION 687 6288

Auto Body Repairs

K. SCHREIHOFER Pain
ting interior, exterior.
Free estimates, insured,
687-9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders & Gut
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo, 233
3561.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders & gut
ters. Free estimates. In
sgred. 686-7983 or 753 7929,
J.Giannini.

ROBERT O'BRIEN
Inferior Painting and

Paperhanging Craftsman,
30 years experience

Insured • Free Estimate
964-329B

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside % out.
Free estimates, 687-7172,

WILLIAM E.BAUER
» INTERIOR PAINTING

• PAPERHANGING
HQAAE AND OFFICES

INSURED
964-4942

Plumbing 4 Heating 77

D'AMICO SEWER
SERVICE
of Union

Residential • Commercial
• industrial

Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

New Work • Remodeling

Sinks • Tubs • Toilets
Showers* Drains

Heating Repairs
687-7469

24 HOUR 7 DAY
EMERGENCY SERVICE

L& 5 PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing wi
small lobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc,
376-8742, (Lie. No.354)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too
small. Visa 8. Master
Charge, 232 3287. License
No. 4866,

Refrigeration Service 82

REFRIGERATORS
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHT5ANDSUN

DAYS TOO:
964-1318

Roofing & Siding 84

FLAT ROOF
PRO BLEMS?

Find out about our unique
and proven method.

ALGOERTZ
276-7316

Roofing 8, Insulation
628 First Avenue W,

Roselle, N.J.

G 8, G ROOFING CO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
insured. Free Estimates.
373-9578,

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing — Seamless Gut-
ters, Free Estimates. Own
work, insured. Since 1932.
373 1153.

Snow Removal 88

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales-Service-Parts
•SNAPPER .

•TORO* ARIENS
MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION • 687-5270

90

CANGE
Auto Body

Service

insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

617-3542

465 Lehigh Ave,
Union

Tile Work 91

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1935

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS

REPAIRS-GROUTING
TILE FLOORS
Shower Doors-
Tub Enclosures

•Swimming Pools
Free Estimate-
Fully Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OR TOO LARGE

Call 686-5550
1320LINCRESTTER.

UNION

JOHN DeNICOLO- Tile
Contractor — Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Repairs,
Estimates cheerfully
given. 686-5550,

MICHAEL TORR
Ceramic tile contractor, 3D
years experience. Tile
bathrooms or remodel.
Estimates given.

618-9308

UPHOLSTER? 96

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

Your fabric or our's
763=0944
925-2990

Vacuum Cleaner Repairs 97

ANGE'S
VACUUM* REPAIR

SHOP
23 North 20th Street
Kenilworth, N.J.

272-0154

Telephones 99

FOR THE PERFECT
GIFT

SHOP AT
THE PHONE NOOK

COMPLETE PHONE
S E L E C T I O N AC
CESSORIES AND IN
STALLATION, HOURS
Men.-Sat. 10:00-6:00

229 North Ave. W.
Westfield
654-8888

Financial 100

CASH
$5,000 . . . $69.40 Per mo.
$10,000 $138.60 Per mo.
$20,000,... $277.33 Per me.
Government SSS low as

24 Hour Action.
No credit refused

800-6*2 3066

REAL ESTATE 102
House For Sale 104

MILLBURN- Beautiful 3
bedroom home. Kitchen,
dining room, livingroom
and sunporch. Oil heat,
gas, hot water, fireplace,
n ice a r e a , near
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . Wi l l
finance. $79,000. Call 376
3532.

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY BELL &ASSOC,

688 6000

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Realty Realtors 618-4200

UNION

BOYLE
GALLIBV
PUTNAM COLONIAL
CORNER PROPERTY

Deep tresa lot, provide! park like
setting (or ogr latest selection. Gas
heat, Uvingreem fire place, coiy
flen, J large bedrooms, and modern
country kitchen This one is a
"must see". Asking 5119,906

Call 353-4200
The Boyle Company, Realtors

J40 North Awe, E l i i . Union Line

Apartments For Rent 105

IRVINGTON- Upper 212
rooms,heat and hot water
supplied, modern kitchen
and bath. Stuyvesanf
Avenue near AAill road.
Adults only, S365. Call
Superintendent, 371-9358.

LANDLORD- No Fee No
Obligations-No Expenses
Screened 8. qualif ied
tenants only. Century Ren-
tals 379 6903.

ROSELLE PAR^- Grand
Apartments, well secured,
1 and 2 bedrooms, and effi-
ciency. Heat, hot water
and cooking gas included,

-Near- Par4tway—Cail JLLli
7591, between 9 a.m. 6
p.m.

Apartmenh Forwent 105

MAPLEWOOD- SVs room
apartment, available
December IS. $425. Heat
supplied, washer and
refrigerator included. No
pets. 761 S67Q,

ROSBULEPARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
1 BUR. $475
2 BUR. I5H5

lij^ii Tv availaRI'?, P j l l ai l ing
-OUT, 1,,'ae kitenen that can
(I'l-omn-cifiati- qur own clothes
i.-f'^ti- J, dryer Caole TV.
Enautiiull/ landseapea garden
apf,. Wolfe to all schools 4
Srsms 2% mm e«pre5S ride to
Ptnn itation, N Y C , Ex
•ellent shopping close By, Ex-
pert staft on premises.

COLFAX MANOR
ColfaxAver\V..

At Roselie Ave. W.
KoNelle Park

Resident Mgr,
2457M3

UNION- Downstairs of 2
family, 5 rooms. Available
January 1, garage, base-
ment, yard, SS90. a month.
635-9135 after 8 P.AA.

UNION- 84 year old
woman seeks another
female, any age, for com-
panionship and some light
work. FREE RQQ/Vi AND
BOARD. 964-8626, 889 6789,
or 687 2560.
UNION- 2nd floor, 412
rooms, plus storage area.
Heat supplied. S350, per
month, January 1st, 548-
3437,
UNION- Modern, 4 room
apartment, with wall to
wall carpeting; heat and
hot water supplied. In 2
family home near Union
Center, NO PETS, 964
6520.

VAILSBURG 3 room
apartment, utilities sup-
plied. S310. per month.
Available January 1st.
371-4834.

Apartments Wanted 108

WANTED: 4 room apart-
ment for 3 quiet persons
and small dog in Union,
Roseile Park, Kenilworth,
Garwood area. First floor
required. Convenient to
.traasporlafion and shopp
ing, etc. c T T r F i r r D y ^
4444, Evening 687-6079.

AUTO MARKETPLACE

1977 CADILLAC
ELDORADO- 60,000 miles,
good condition, all elec-
tric. Asking $5,000. Call
after 5, 233-9483.

77 BUICK Century, 8
cylinder, 4 door, air, AM/-
FM radio, 1 owner,
reasonable mileage.
Several new parts: 245-
0043.

LATE MODELS
'79 & '80 models at
wholsale prices. Call for
details.
CUSTOM LEASE 6177600

'69 CHEVELLE- Black. 2
door, 4 speed, new 396
wide rear tires. $2499. 376-
5965.

'83 CHEVETTE- New, 4
door. Sacrifice. Call 6.17-
7576 after 5, all day Satur-
day and Sunday,

'73 DODGE DART- 4 Door,
6 cylinder, 118,000, miles.
First $300 takes it. 379-
3134, evenings.

•'.77 BUICK REOAL
Reasonably Priced to sell
at $2,350. If no answer
leave message. 4861317
owner.

'79 BUICK SKYLARK- 6
cylinder, automatic, air,
power steering, landau
roof, 2 door, 25,000 miles.
Asking $4,800. After 5. 964-
1086.

C H E V R O L E T - 1981
Citation-4 door^ all power,
air, 2 tone blue". Well main-
tained company car.
$4,300. Call 964-4000, 9-5
P.M.

W 3 MAZDA RX3- Wagon;
Automatic. Parts or whole
$300 or best offer. 925-6361
or 486-1̂ 1?.

' •1 OLDSMOBILE
GUTLESS SUPREME-
Air conditioning, power
steering, power brakes;
maroon. 23,000 miles
$5,200. ' 1
*72 SQUARE BACK
VOLKSWAGEN- In good
condition. 47,000 miles,
$2,000. Call 686-7579.

• i * T BIRD White with
black vinyl, come and see
or call after 6 PM 6868923.
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SPRINGFIELD- Renting
a noose, residential area, 3
bedrooms, nted one nwre

aHf room nuts. ProlW*
stonal people only. Call
Jeff days, 533 2782, even-
ngs, 522-1618.

House. Fw font

ELIZABETH Elmora, 1
family or 2 family,
mother/daughter. 7
rooms, attic, y#rd, trees,
January 1st, Vh month

, security, hear shopping,
I N,Y, bus, synagogue 352-

0513 evenings or Sunday,

Rooms far Nu t 110
LLJ

<
CD

o.
CD

IRVINGTON Furnished
room. Kitchen priviledges
and separate entrench
Near Sf. Paul church. For

i working woman only, 374-
I 5625,

M A P L i W O O O - 2
bedroom condominium
with garage. Lovely area,
n w trains. AsMna
W7.500. 761 1910 days, and
evenings 762 7981.

US

UNION AREA- 1 or 2 car
garage preferable outside,
with electric and lock. Call
686 0967. Leave message.

Inmtmttrt Prootdj 126

UNION- 2 Stores and 2
Apartments. Near shopp
ing and transportation.
$79,900, Stila Realty ik r .
S510033,

Hate Wanted 131

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP SS PAID

24hr, serv, 688-7420

Offict Soace FotRwt 120 Qffiet Swc« f w Rtnt ' 120

SPRINOFIELD

1st Time Offrered!
1,000 Sq. Ft. Office

For Sublease
Complete redecorailon including new carpet Reserved parking
on site. Walking distance to banks, restaurants, and shopping
center one quarter milt to ij4/7i interchange. For Inspection
contact William RBses.

L a Y C
201-467-3000

Washing Machines 133

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

« LOW RATES
• NIGHTS AND SUN

DAYS TOO:
964 1318

Trucks For Sale 142

75 OMC- 3 quarter ton
pickup with walk In
camper cap, 49,000 miles.
V-8, 3 speed with low
power steering, power
brakes, am/fm radio,, plus
more, $2,000, Call after S,
964-9129.

Bicrcits 127

BUY AMERICAN
MADE PRODUCTS

•SCHWINN
• ROSS

• ROADWAY
•MONGOOSE

OVER 300 BIKES ON

DISPLAY
All Bicycles Assembled

8. SERVICED Ready to
Ride

• Parts • Accessories •
Repairs

CONSERVE ENERGY
TODAY

BIKE HAPPILY AWAY
BRENNAN'S
BIKE SHOP

93 Madison Ave.
I rvington •375-8768

CHRISTMAS L A Y A W A V
HOURS;

Daily 9-8, Sat, 9-5, Sun, 9-3

Musical Instruments 130

Rentals Sales
Repairs

MUSCIAL DISCOUNT
CENTER

350 North Avenue
Garwood
789 1939

Offer void on special
orders
Lessons Music 8. books

HOLIDAY GIFT CER
TIFICATES
Buy One, Set One Free,
Set of Martin, Guild Or
Fender Guitar Strings.
$10,00 Off Any Drum Set
with this coupon

COUPON VALUE
$15,

1 free lesson, 1 free lesson
book, 1 free Guitar strap, 3
free Guitar picks. With
purchase of any Guitar

$5.00
Any Shure, Microphone,
With this coupon

Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!

ALARMS

INTERSTATE "LISTENS"
TO YOUR PROBLEMS

Before you decide let us show you tomor-
row's protection today. Safeguard your
family, home business, apartment or of-
fice against intruders.

23 Years experience in security

Call for free
demonstration 687-7050

927 Stuywsant Av§. Union, H.J.

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

CANGE

CARPENTRY

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

THFOWRE LEOMES, PROP
Additions, renovating, repairs

attics Basement
dormers Bathrooms
sun decks Siding

•™lifffWi Dl WWII" ~'
Improvement*

Free Estimates, fully Insured

232-3940
WESTPIELD

CARPENTRY

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job

-•?
3764227

after 6,
763-8771

• Insurance Istimatts
• Wricker Service
, CALL
687-3542

465 LEHIGH AV.
UNION

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
•wf., mm., —

G*

AUTO DEALERS

'S£gYTHE_
VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE.
VOLVO DEALER

!!* MORRIS AVI, SUMMIT

273.4200
AUTHORIZED

MCTQRV SIBVICE
LONG TERM LtASINO

CARPENTRY

AUTO PARTS

AUTO PA

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun, 1 a m , taap .m
Wed * Sal 7;]0teS *S p m

Weekdays 7 JOi,m to ? p.m

BURGLAR ALARMS

Viui Hall Section
2WISpringfiilJHw.. Union

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

Burglar and Fire
Security Systems

• Residential
• Commercial

•Industrial •Auto
964-1292

CARPETING

ROOFING,and SIDING j
i No job Too Small-Free Estimate '

Fyily Snturtd- >

Ask For Mike:

CARPENTRY
'General repairs, alterations,
} remodeling and painting. Storm
; windows and replacement win-

6879312
or

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET
STEAM

CLEANING

CHIMNEY CLEANING CLEAN UP SERVICE

CHIMNEYS
CLEANED and REPAIRED

wtilM, 4j«ptn inlifM JIM

JORDAN
CLEANING
SERVICE

10 Years experienct
Fully ituyrM

Frn Iktintafat

VRt
CHIMNEY SERVICE

FLORISTS

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like
us Too"

6864)955

I Art you looking tar so-
| meone to make your homt
lor off ice spotless? If so
(III!

DANCE INSTRUCTION

'Learn* to dans© 4n the
comfort of yoyr own
hom«. We'll teach any of
the Ballroom Dances.
Group 'lessoifi ! accep.
fable. Call new for an
appointment any week-
day, evening, Saturday
or Sunday. A»kfof£

Sharon or John at

ELECTRICIAN

ADVENT
ELECffiiC

1224 Springfield Ave.,
_____̂  JwiBfton-

Call 371-5900

ELECTROLYSIS

PRE1 ESTIMATE
LOW

2417949 or 3827579

FINANCIAL

ELECTRICAL
WORK

AND
BONDED.

Permanent
Hair

Removal
ARLENE ANTON

26 AA i l l b u r n A v e ,

Springfield, N.J.

CASH
I $_,000 . . . . . $69.40 Per m o . |
S10,00p>... $138,-0 Per mo. t

0 I
Government $$$

low as 11 i/s%
24 Hour Action,

No credit refused

FREE CONSULTATION

GEO JAIKIL, INC.

APOLLO F lU t OIL CO. %<% I I H I G H * / I N U [ U N I O N N J O 7 O I J

Tel. (201) 687-0*00

K-l KEROSENE . . $ 1 . 5 0
FUEL OIL-CAU FOR PRICE

FUEL OIL

WE DELIVER
FUEL OIL

so OaU.
Ii 6«ii,

I§«O»ii.
Volum* Dlicmmti Availabl*

Wlnltc Special .
OIL BURNEB CLEAN-OUT

$30,
Sarvins Unlsn County sine* i f «

DISCOUNT FUEL
7»0C«rlfpnSf,;EiiMbeth

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

74tt AHULKWI

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

C-rpenti j * Roofing

Gutters • Painliixe
kighf Maionry

Drivew.yi s**|ed

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 164-4010
Mikt, 687.2599

HOME IMPROVEMENT 1

KISELI BUILDERS
RESIDINTlAL

COMMERCIAL _
INDUSTRIAL

ALTERATIONS
HOME REPAIRS

CUSTOAA QUALITY
HOMES

PLANNING SERVICi
FULLY INSURED

NO JOB TOO SMALL
JOHN I . KISELi

4f ROMIIMIMI Terr. Linden

486-7766



Video Pool Tahiti 136

OVER 1,SOO FILMS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Rent any movie $2,9* with
membership
ATARI, COLECO, IN
TELLIVISION, GAME
CONSOLES AND CAR
TRIDGES
ail at tremendous savings.
Gift Certificates Available

PALMER VIDEO
27 West f ie ld Ave.
Elizabeth, (corner of AAor
risAve.)

28? 4000

Dance Instruction 137

DANCE INSTRUCTION
Learn to dance in the com
fort of your own home.
We'll teach any of the
Ballroom Dances, Group
lessons acceptable. Call
now for an appointment
any weekday, evening,
Saturday, Ask for Sharon
or John at 6880766,

BUY DIRECT PROM
MANUFACTURER &

SAVE!!!
UNITED BILLARDS

Mangfaefurer of home 8,
coin operated pool tables
is now open to the public,
•Monday Friday until 6 PM
Saturday 9 PM from now
until December 24.
For wholesale prices, Call
or visit our showroom at-

51 Progress, Sf. Union
(1 block off Route 22)
For information call

686-7030

Bowling Equipment 128
BILINSKASBROS.
BOWLING BALLS

• Brunswick
• Columbia • AAAF
• Ebonite • Accessories
100 Roselle St., Linden 486
3797
Linden Store hours 11 AAA
toapAA
346 North Ave., Garwood
789-0435

Automobile Dealer* 143

SMYTHS VOLVO

Exclusive Volvo Dealer

326 Morris Ave. Summit

273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing
Automotive Parts 144

BUY WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public
Open 7 Days

Sun. 8 am to 2 pm
Wed. & Sat. 7:30 to 5; 45 pm
Weekdays 7:30 am to 7 pm

688 5848
Vauxhall Section

2091 Springfield Ave.,
Union

DIRECT DEPOSIT.
YOU'VE GOT IT COMING

JUST AS MUCH AS A TRIP TO
SEETHE GRANDCHILDREN.

Enjoy every moment of your next visit without the worry of
your Government check sitting unprotected back home,

just ask for Direct Deposit wherever you have a checking
or savings account, it's free, and it's something you deserve
just as much as a chance to spoil your grandchildren.

DIRECT
YOU'VE GOT IT COMING.
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Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!

oc.

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT INTERIOR DECORATING

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK
.SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING

m 824-7600
AHM s P.M. 687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Balhruoms
• Redwood Deck-.

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work

964-7112

DESIGN-TECH
ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX fO4
CRANFORD,

JEWELERS
NEW JERSEY •

NEW YORK* ANTWERP
DIAMOND SETTING

EXTRAORDINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIALORDERS
OFFICIALG I A

APPRAISER
IMPORTER(201)

OCC i l l 1 9 IMPORTER *

™ : ? 1 2 8 SKiSEniNGCO.Residential,
Commercial
4 Industrial

interior Designs
& Renovations

6B5 LIBERTY AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

JOSEPH SULOVSKI

686-7434-5

KITCHEN CABINETS

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and istallid . Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfactd with formica.

486-0777
KITCHENS

KITCHiNS

Counter tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

MASONRY

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS
FIREPLACES,

CHIMNEYS, STEPS
AND WALKS

MASONRY

ALL
MASON RY=

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed.

Insured,

MOVING & STORAGE MOVING & STORAGE

PAPERHANGING

PAINTING
BY FIRST CUSS

TRAOtSMAi

Anytime

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

INTERIOR PUNTING
• PAPERHAN6ING

964-4942

6874476.372-4079.

PAPERHANGING

ROBERT
O'BRIEN

Interior
Painting and

Paperbanglng
Craftsman,

30 years experience
Insured

Free Estlmafe

964-3298

MOVERS

DON'S
MOVING &
STORAGE

(The Recommended Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

687-0035
UNION LIC, 22

pftlll'C M4M
MOVERS

FORMIRLVOF
VALE AVI . HILLSIDE

LOCAL ALONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
I f l i VAUXHALL RD, UNION

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy p i r e c t
From Factory

and Save,
FREE ESTIMATES

Rte. 22 Springfield
379-6070

PAINTING

HOUSE WASHING

PAINTING
Sheetrocking

plastering
repairs

Friendly Frt» EstimitM

BURTT, GOMORY

Insured 241-4224
PLUMBING & HEATING REFRIGERATION SERVICE ROOFING

SNOW REMOVAL

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales Service Parts

•SNAPPER
• T O M • M I E N S

MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION •687 -5270

TILE WORK

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1VM

KITCHENS BATHROOMS
RCPAIRS-OROUTINO

TILE FLOORS
ShoMr Dms-Tib Enckuurej

TILE WORK

MICHAEL
TORR

CwMik tilt tMlrkto. 30 jun
npwitiiM, Tilt bithraomj or

NO JOB TOO SMALL M TOO URGE
M 686-5550

1320UHC«ESTTt»l.
688-9308

D'AMICO
SEWER SERVICE

of Untan
Residentul • Commercial

• Industrial
Etetbic S«w«r * LV»m

ilnks*Tu6i«TMMt
iMrt • Oralnimm

n NH> r MT rnammi umm
UPHOLSTERY

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Your fabric

or our

763-0944
925-2990

REFRIGERATORS

REPAIRED

LOW
RATES

• NIGHTS AND
SUNDAYS TOO:

964-1318

FLAT ROOF r,
PROBLEMS'

Find out about our uni-
que and proven method.

ALGOERTZ
2767316

Roofing i , Insulation
628 First Avenue W.

Roselle, fSLJ.

VACUUM CLEANERS WASHING MACHINES

ANGE'S
VACUUM

SHOP
Sales-Service-Repairs
All Makti and Msdilt

NiwmiUiri
B E L T S • B A G S • M O S E S

23 NORTH 20th Strait
Kenilworth

272-0154

WASHING
MACHINES
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
•NIGHTS AND
SUNDAYSTOO:!

964-1318
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Garden Column NJHA holds its Fail Focus '82

Mild weather boon
to procrastinators

BY MAE SA.MMARCO
President, Vnlon garden

club
We procrastinators have

been helped by our warm
weather, so we can still
gel to our bulb planting,
cleaning up of our beds
and grounds. I hope you all
made sure you are raking
out the tree seeds. I'm.
sure the squirrels won't be
happy about it. but you
and your neighbors will be
next spring

Yo'.i can soothe the
squi'Tels" feelings (and
the Jirds, too» by hanging
seeds and set in containers
for them to eat.

Check your shrubs for
scale and buy the miscible
oil now to use in January
or February to kill them
Read directions on the
can.

This tall, our two tlower
beds which we planted at
the Union Town Hall
sprouted a million
ageratum and salvia. Of
course they wont winter
over, because they are an-
nuals. But 1 did save some
seeds, and if they are
viable I expect them to
grosv next spring. I'm not
concerned about hybrid

Helping find
the right job

The ins and outs of let-
ting a job will be the sub-
ject of a special workshop
at the YM-VWHA Sunday,
Dec. 12 from 0:30 a.m.
•noon. Such topics as how
to approach companies
directly: the resume: the
interview; the foHow-up:
marketing yourself: your
attitude: and state of mind '
will be discussed.

The instructor is Ray-
mond Schwartz, senior

seeds, except for petunias.
That brings to mind sav-

ing seeds properly for
1983. The secret is to keep
them dry. Don't store
them in a damp place, or
the \veMheri~-dry action
will make them die. Some
seeds don't even like a
frozen storage spot.

1 don't pick my bean
seeds out of the pods, ever.
I leave them all in pods un-
til I'm ready to plant them
in spring. I have never, so
itir. had any trouble wi(h
weevils or other eating in-
sects who somehow used
to emerge during winter
and ate my parents' bean
seeds unless they put them
in a jar with mothballs or
flakes. I felt they made it
easier by shelling them
after they were dry. I just
put them in a paper bag
and hang them on a nail In
my closet or cellar.

I, planted Jerusalem
seeds, fresh from the pod.
last September and they
are now with first leaves, I
must transplant them soon
if I want them to survive.

Another experiment I'm
making is on those hard-
to-root rhododendron cut-
tings. An Ohio University
professor did research
with them using water
that was steeped ' with
willow bark for 24 hours.
Then he soaked the cutting
ends in the water for
another 24 hours, planted
them in a sandy/loam soil
combination and covered
them, until rooted. Ill find
out next spring if it works -
for me. So far the leaves
are still green—but I've
reached that point before

Avenue Executive Search
firm.

Breakfast will be served
• from 9:30-W a.m. and in-
cluded In the fee of S7,80
lor members; $11.50 for
non-members.

Any additional iniorma-
• <>n can be obtained by
suling Renee Drell. Pro.

^ram Diweter, at 3MWM2,

I f Do TOU haw a praMmTa? twmf wtiiht?

Try

HIGH FIBER - LOW SODIUM WET
IN JUST 1 MONTH...

* pMk «f taioriM, m M* prakia MtO

cMiMw*jMrMt.fMt)«l*«dM
FOR APPOINTMENT

WEIGHT CONTROL CUIIIC

and lost them in spring,
when they should have
started growing.

My cactus is blooming a
second time. The night-
time temperature must
have hit fit) degrees agnin
indoors and set more buds.
Or maybe it just likes the
southeast location,

Happy holidays to alt.

The New Jersey Hospital Associa-
tions Auxilian of the Year and Master
Auxilian Awards were presented
recently at "Fall Focus '«2.'LNJHA's
Council on Auxiliaries Eighth Annual
Fall Conference In New Brunswick.

Gathered at the two-day affair were
170 auxilian leaders representing 61
hospitals throughout New Jersey. Dur-
ing seminars and workshops the aux-
ilians examined such key issues as: the
future of hospital auxiliaries, their
political advocacy role, their health
care promotion activities and the im-
portance of responding to the interests
of future volunteers.

Because of the dissatisfaction with
the changing climate of health care na-

tionwide, auxtlians must assume a
more active role within the hospital
community, said keynote speaker. Dr.
Joseph Lindner, Jr., president and
chief executive officer of Saint Bar-
nabas Medical Center In Livingston.
The role of an auxilian involves much
more than fundralsing these days,
Lindner pointed out.

The highlight of the conference was
the presentation of the Auxilian of the
Year Award to Renee Ewart of Com-
munity Memorial Hospital in Tomp
River. She was honored for
demonstrating outstanding leadership
skills, contributing to the advancement
of her hospital and auxiliary and work-
ing folUhe improved health of the com-
munity.

House Gift, Party Gift or for the person who has everything...

VISIT HOME LIQUORS
GIFT CENTER

Yw'U Find a Large Selection of your FAVORITE BRANM in Many Sizes A Prices... AH with Gift Boxes

BUDWEISER
\ .

. CASE
I'OFTWIS

' ! • • • • . - " ; „ , •

I A* Beers 12 Of (»*cept where noted) Cases o( 24 Prices Include All Taxes (except soda). We Heaerve the Rtght to Unyf QUBAMUBS
ALWAYS A SALE EVEBYOAY IN EVERY STOftE. PRICES OOOO THRU TUESDAY DEC. 14th.

UNION
1850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 6Be-9717

V I E IMtHIMf i MIMlMf TIL tSM

•Owed "Opmr.Sundayi-5

1 -Howeiijauo»».




